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The aim of this chapter is to: 
 

� introduce various theories of leadership 
 

� elucidate qualities of an effectiveleader 
 

� explain the concept of leadership 
 

 

The objectives of this chapter are to: 
 

� ĞǆƉůĂŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶĂů�ŝŵƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƐ�ŽĨ�͚ůĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉ͛�ƋƵĂůŝƚǇ�ŝŶ�ĂŶ�ĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶĂůƐǇƐƚĞŵ 
 

� enlist the characteristics of leadership in the educationsystem 
 

� defineleadership 
 

 

At the end of this chapter, you will be able to: 
 

� identify the factors in leadership 
 

� differentiate between a leader and amanager 
 

� recognise various theories of leadership and the educationsystem 

Aim 

Chapter I 

Leadership Behaviour: An Overview 

Objectives 

Learning outcome 
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Leadershipistheprocessofinfluencingandsupportingotherstoworkenthusiasticallytowardsachievingobjecti
ves. It is the crucial factor that helps an individual or a group to identify its goals and then it motivates 
and assists in achieving the stated goals. Three major factors that define the leadership conceptare: 

� Influencesupport 

� Voluntary effort 

� Goalachievement 
 

Leadership is also called as the catalyst that transforms potential into reality. The concept of leadership in itself 
covers all interpersonal relationships that influence the working of the institution towards its goals.  

 

Often people assume that a manager and a leader play the same roles. However, there are three major 
points of differences between the two: 

� A person emerges as a leader. The question whether s/he will or will not emerge as a leader always 
depends on a number of situational factors. A manager, on the other hand is always put into her/his 
position by appointment. 

� A leader always has some informal powers (that is the ability to influence) that enables her/him to lead. 
S/he may or may not have the formal authority, (i.e., the right to command). A manager on the other hand, 
always has some formal authority. She may or may not have personal power. If she also has personal power 
then s/he will be much more effective as amanager. 

� Aleadergenerally,seeksthoseveryobjectiveswhicharetheobjectivesofthefollowers.Thus,thereisamaturity of 
objectives between leader and the followers. A manager, on the other hand, seeks those objectives, which 
her/his subordinates do not regard as their own, clash ofobjectives. 

 

Abraham Zaleznik, for example, delineated differences between leadership and management. He saw 
leaders as inspiring visionaries, concerned about substance; while he viewed managers as planners who 
have concerns with 
process.WarrenBennisfurtherexplicatedadichotomybetweenmanagersandleaders.Hedrewtwelvedistinctio
ns between the two groups: 

� Managers administer, leadersinnovate 

� Managers ask how and when, leaders ask what andwhy 

� Manager focus on systems, leaders focus onpeople 

� Managers do things right, leaders do the rightthings 

� Managers maintain, leadersdevelop 

� Managers rely on control, leaders inspiretrust 

� Managers have a short-term perspective, leaders have a longer-termperspective 

� Managers accept the status-quo, leaders challenge thestatus-quo 

� Managers have an eye on the bottom line, leaders have an eye on thehorizon 

� Managers imitate, leadersoriginate 

� Managers emulate the classic good soldier, leaders are their ownperson 

� Managers copy, leaders show originality 

1.1 Introduction 

1.2 Leader Vs Manager 
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3 Basic Tasks 

Managers Coping with complexity 

Leaders Coping with change 

 

 
 

Deciding 
what 
needs to 

be done 

Creating 
networks 
and  
relationships 

 
Ensuring 
people do 
the job 

&ŝŐ͘�ϭ͘ϭ�<ŽƚƚĞƌ͛Ɛ�ĚŝƐƚŝŶĐƚŝŽŶ�ďĞƚǁĞĞŶ�ŵĂŶĂŐĞƌƐ�ĂŶĚ�ůĞĂĚĞƌƐ 

 

As a process leadership entails perceiving when changes are needed and influencing and IDFLOLWDWLQJ�D�JURXS¶V�
efforts 
through non-coercive means, to set and achieve group goals. This process should lead to the 
accomplishment of six generic leadership tasks: 

� Inspire a shared vision and establish standards that help the organisation or group achieve its next stage of 
development. 

� Foster unity, collaboration and ownership, and recognise individual and teamcontributions. 

� Exercise power effectively and empower others toact. 

� Exert influence outside the group in order to set the right context for the group ororganisation. 

� Establish an environment conducive to learning. 

� Satisfy the work related needs of the members of the group asindividuals. 
 

Asaproduct,leadershipisviewedasasetofqualitiesthatleadersmustpossessinordertosuccessfullyaccomplish 
thesixtasksoftheleaders.Whenanindividualbehavesinwaysthatothersinthegroup1organisationbelievewill 
help them achieve desired goals, that individual is seen as a leader and is perceived to possess 
certainattributes. 

 

1.4 Attributes of Leaders Vis-à-vis EducationalSystem 
ResearchsupportedbyNationalCentreforResearchinVocationalEducation,UniversityofCaliforniaatBerkel
ey has shown fourteen attributes that best explain the variance in leader performance (Moss and Liang, 
1990). These attributes are: 

� Adaptableandopentochange:Theleaderencouragesandacceptssuggestionsandconstructivecriticismfrom 

 
Planning and budgeting 

(deductively producing orderly 
results) 

Setting a direction 
(inductively creating a vision 
and strategies to providefocus 

forplanning) 

Organizing and staffing 
(structuring) and reporting 
relationships to efficiently 

implement plans 

 
Aligning people to the vision 

(emphasizing communication, 
credibility, and Empowerment) 

Controlling and Problem 
solving (Comparing) behavior 
with plan, taking action from 

correct deviation 

Motivating people (creating 
Involvement, emphasizing 
values, building informal 
networks of relationships) 

 

1.3 Leadership as a Process and a Product 
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coworkers, and is willing to consider modifyingplans. 

� Insightful:Theleaderreflectsontherelationshipamongeventsandquicklygraspsthemeaningofcomplex 
issues. 

� Team building: The leader facilitates the development of cohesiveness and cooperation among people at 
work. 

� Willing to accept responsibility: The leader willingly assumes higher level of duties and functions within the 
organisation. 

� Motivate others: The leader creates an environment where others want to do theirbest. 
 

� Communication: The leader listens closely to people at work, and organises and clearly presents 
information both orally and inwriting. 

� Visionary: The leader looks into the future and creates new ways in which the organisation canprosper. 

� Networking: The leader develops co-operative relations among individuals within and outside the 
organisation. 

� Confident, accepting to self: The leader appears secure about abilities and recognises personal shortcomings. 

� Planning: The leader in collaboration with others develops tactics and strategies for achieving organisational 
objectives. 

� Decisionmaking:Theleadermakestimelydecisionsthatareinthebestinterestoftheorganisationbyanalysing all 
available information, distilling key points, and drawing relevant conclusions. 

� Delegating: The leader appropriately and effectively assigns responsibility andauthority. 

� Managinginformation:Theleaderidentifies,collects,organisesandanalysestheessentialinformationneeded 
by the organisation. 

� Ethical:Theleaderactsconsistentlywiththeprinciplesoffairnessandrightorgoodconductthatcanstandthe test of 
close public scrutiny. 

� Elevenadditionalattributeswhosefurtherdevelopmentismostlikelytobemosthelpfultomostunderrepresented 
groups have been identified through review of related literature. These attributes are: 

� Tolerance of ambiguity and complexity: The leader comfortably handles vague and difficult situationswhere 
there is no simple answer or no prescribed method of proceeding. 

� Courageous, risk taker: The leader willingly tries out new ideas in spite of possible loss orfailure. 

� Initiating: The leader frequently introduces newideas. 

� Achievement oriented: The leader shows commitment achieve goals and strives to keep improving 
performance. 

� Persistent: The leader continues to act on beliefs despite unexpecteddifficulty. 

� Conflict management: The leader brings conflict into the open and uses it to arrive at constructivesolutions. 

� dŽůĞƌĂŶƚ�ŽĨ�ĨƌƵƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶ͗�dŚĞ�ůĞĂĚĞƌ�ĂĐƚƐ�ƚŽůĞƌĂŶƚ�ĞǀĞŶ�ǁŚĞŶ�ƚŚŝŶŐƐ�ĚŽŶ͛ƚ�ŐŽ�asplanned. 

� Committed to common good: The leader works for the benefit of the entire organisation and not just forself. 

� Stress management: The leader effectively deals with the demands of high pressure worksituations. 

� Usingappropriateleadershipstyle:Theleaderusesappropriateandvarietyofleadershipstylestomotivateand 
guide others towards attaining the common goals. 

� Sensitivity, respect: The leader shows genuine concern for the feeling of others and respects individuals as 
individuals. 

 

1.5 Characteristics of Leadership in the EducationalSystem 
Leaders in the educational system have the ability to transform the system. Generally leaders in the system can: 

� Set the pattern and guide the outcomes of co-operativeaction 

� Guide educational programs, but rely on shareddecisions 
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� Give common understanding to common purposes andgoals 

� Produce cohesiveness without which co-operation isimpossible 

� Communicate with all personnel with a sense of mutual understanding and mutual loyalty to the aims of 
education 

� Generate enthusiasm for projects and inspire working towards theircompletion 

� Resolve the differences which frequently arise in growingorganisations 

� Lead by example and inspiration 

� Contribute to the group by advancing useful suggestions 

 

 

 
TheUSArmy,in1973listedthefollowingelevenprinciplesthathelpindividualsrealisetheirleadershippotential
. We shall discuss these principles with respect to the educationalenvironment. 

 
1.6.1 Know Yourself and SeekSelf-improvement 

Anyleaderneedstoknowhimself/herselfintermsofwhathe/shehasdone,candoandiswillingtodo.Oncethese 
areidentifiedthentheleadercanconstantlybuildonimprovinghis/herskillsets.Agoodleaderissomeonewhois 
always evolving in one form or the other. In every school the leader could either be the Principal or the 
House in- 
chargeortheSchoolCaptainortheHouseCaptain,canbegoodleadersonlyiftheyareconfidentaboutthemselves 
and they are aware of their weakness and the strengths of theother members of thegroup. 

 
1.6.2 Be TechnicallyProficient 

Asaleader,onemustknowthejobandhaveasolidfamiliaritywiththetasksthatonewishesotherstoaccomplish. 
Here familiarity is generally expressed not in theoretical terms, but in practical - bands on terms: 
Technically proficient also translates into possessing the ability to delegate the responsibility to various 
members of the group and be able to guide them in achieving common goals. 

 
1.6.3 Seek Responsibility and Take Responsibility, for yourActions 

Asaleaderoneneedstosearchforwaystoguidetheinstitutiontonewheights.Andwhenanythinggoeswrong,a 
leaderalwaystakestheblameontohimselforherselfanddoesnotsearchforscapegoats.Thisisonecharacteristic 
that always defines leaders. That is why, often, we have seen schools to be known by theirprincipals. 

 
AnefficientPrincipalmayalsobeagoodleaderandhe/shewouldhavetheabilityandcapacitytotakeresponsibilityo
f 
everyactivitythathappensintheschool.Takingresponsibilitydoesnotmeanthattheleader(inaschoolenvironm
ent the Principal) should take blame, but it translates into the fact the leader must be able to have a 
foresight-plan and anticipate events and then plan, and in spite of this if any eventuality occurs, take 
responsibility for theactions. 

 
1.6.4 Make Sound and TimelyDecisions 

Theuseofgoodproblemsolving,decisionmaking,andplanningtoolsaddstotheleadershipqualitiesofanindivid
ual. In every school environment, you would have noticed as a teacher, that there are times when 
decisions need to be taken - procrastination on such decision leads an imbalance in the harmony of the 
institution. Hence, a leader -in theformofthePrincipalorVice 
Principalorhouseinchargeorschoolcaptainorhousecaptain-musttryandtake the initiative to make sound 
and timelydecisions. 

 
1.6.5 Set theExample 

1.6 Principles of Leadership 
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Aleaderalwaysneedstobeagoodrolemodel.³:HPXVWEHFRPHWKHFKDQJHZHZDQWWRVHH´-MahatmaGandhi. 
Theseareverypowerfulwordsthatdefinealeader.Intheschoolenvironment,asteachers,youmighthavenoticed 
that there are times when we tell the students not to do something, while we find no harm in doing the 

sameforbiddenthing.Thiscreatesunrestamongstthegroup,whereoneisaleader.ThereisastoryaboutAlexande
rthe Great; during the conquest of world that he had embarked upon, he and his men had to cross a 

dessert. They were walking on the dessert for couple of days and their water and food resources were 
coming to an end. In thiswhole journey, historians say, Alexander was the leading man always ahead. 
Seeing this, his soldiers drew the courage and determination and went forward.After a few more days, 
they were believed to have found an oasis. Being the example of what one wants is a quality that every 

leader mustpossess. 
 

1.6.6 Know Your People and Lut for theirWell-being 

Aleaderissuccessfulifhe/sheknowsthepeoplehe/shetakescareof.Whenwesayknow, wemeanknowledgein 
termsoftheirstrengths,weaknessesandproblems.Ifaleaderisawareofthis,he/shewouldbeabletohelppeople 
realise institutional goals along with the personal goals of the people. In every school system it is 
imperative that the Principal knows the student. It might be difficult to know each and every child 
personally, but a real principal and faculty use to keep the studentsinformed. 

 

 

1.6.7 Developed a Sense of Responsibility in yourPeople 

We all know that it is the human tendency to work well under the watchful eye of a supervisor, but, a 
leader is successful if he/she is able to develop a sense of responsibility in people, wherein they realise 
the importance of their contribution to the realisation of the institutional goals. As a teacher you might 
have noticed that there are times when classes remain quiet and busy doing either their own work or that 
has been prescribed to them - in the 
absenceofateacher;suchclassesshowtheleadershipqualityoftheteacher.Suchteachersareabletohelpstudents 
develop a sense of responsibility towards completing the prescribed goals and also make efforts to 
ensure that the tasks given to the students are meaningful andinteresting. 

 
1.6.8 Ensure that Tasks are Understood, Supervised, andAccomplished 

An essential characteristic of a leader is not only to delegate tasks, but also to ensure that the tasks are 
understood 
bythedoer,andthatconstanthelpandsupportisprovidedintheformofsupervisionasandwhenrequired.Inour 
schooltenurewemighthavenoticed,thatwhenataskisassignedtous,weareabletocompleteittothebestofour 
capabilityifthefollowingconditionsaremet:wearegivenindependentcharge,ourdecisionsareacceptedandwe 
are given suggestions and not directions and essentially there is a sense of trust that once a task given, it 
would be accomplished. For any teacher to have this dense of security, depends on the Principal or 
theleader. 

 
1.6.9 Train as a Team 

A team is a collection of people, often drawn from diverse but related groups, assigned to perform a 
well-defined 
functionforanorganisationoraproject;teammembersalwayssharesomeresponsibilitytowardstherealisation
of 
thegoals.Thusleadersalwaysneedtoensuretheirmemberstrainasateam.Thisalsomeansanequalopportunity 
for all. One way that this can be accomplished is by allowing for teachers to participate in peer 
grouptraining. 

 
1.6.10 Use the Full Capabilities of yourInstitution 

A leader always knows his/ her institution very well and always ties to utilise an organisation to its 
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fullest of capabilities. An important evidence of this is the delegation of responsibilities amongst 
individuals of the team. This also ensures that all the members of the group feel a sense of belonging to 
the group. 

 

There are four factors in leadership: 
 

 

Fig. 1.2 Factors of leadership 

(Source: http://www.nwlink.com/-donclarWleader/leadcon.htmlacCessed on 7June2008) 
 

Follower; every individual needs a different style of leadership to be motivated to achieve the 
institutional responsibilities. New teachers might require constant reinforcement, while senior teachers 
might require certain 
amountoffreedomandresponsibility.Inthesamemannerstudentswhofloutdisciplinerequirehandlinginadiffer
ent 

manner than those students who are excelling in their respective subjects. Understanding these basic 
individual differences in the followers affects the leadership style and leadership itself. 

 
1.7.1 Leader 

Another factor in leadership is the leader itself. As a leader one is expected to have an honest 
understanding of who you are, what you know, and what you can do. An important thing about leaders 
is that the followers decide whether the leader is successful or not. 

 
1.7.2 Communication 

Leaders always lead through two-way communication. Much of it is nonverbal. For instance, when you 
³VHW�WKH�H[DPSOH�´�WKDW�FRPPXQLFDWHV�WR�\RXU�SHRSOH�WKDW�\RX�ZRXOG�QRW�DVN�WKHP�WR�SHUIRUP�DQ\WKLQJ�
that you would not be willing to do. What and how you communicate either builds or harms the 
relationship of the leader with the fellow members. 

 
1.7.3 Situation 

We all know that each situation elicits a different behavior in people, thus for each opportunity that is 
presented the leader must use his/ her judgment to decide the best course of action and the leadership 
style needed for each situation. This is especially true in case of the students, who can react very 
differently to various situations. 

 

Leadership has been studied and therefore explained from a number of different perspectives, each with its own 

1.7 Factors of Leadership 

Situation 

Follower Leader 

Communication 

1.8 Leadership Theories 

http://www.nwlink.com/-donclarWleader/leadcon.html
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insights as well as its own limitations. The following section looks into the various leadership theories. 
 

1.8.1 Great ManTheory 

GreatMantheoriesassumethatthecapacityforleadershipisinherent-thatgreatleadersarebornnotmade.These 
theories often portray great leaders as heroic, mythic and destined to rise to leadership when needed. 
7KH� WHUP� ³*UHDW�0DQ´�ZDV� XVHG� EHFDXVH�� DW� WKH� WLPH�� OHDdership was thought of primarily as a male 
quality, especially in terms of military leadership. 

 
1.8.2 Trait Theory 

People are born with inherited traits. Some traits are particularly suited to leadership. People who make 
good leaders have the right (or sufficient) combination of traits. Stogdill (1974) identified the following 
traits and skills as critical to leaders. 

 

Traits Skills 
Adaptable to situations Clever (intelligent) 

Alert to social environment Conceptually skilled 

Ambitious and achievement oriented Creative 

Assertive Diplomatic and tactful 

Cooperative Fluent in speaking 

Decisive Knowledgeable about group task 

Dependable Organised (administrative ability) 

Dominant (desire to influence others) Persuasive 

Energetic (high activity socially skilled level) Socially skilled 

Persistent  

Self-confident  

Tolerant of stress  

Willing to assume  

 
Table 1.1 Traits and skills 

 

 

 

1.8.3 ContingencyTheory 

In contingency theory of leadership, the success of the leader is a function of various contingencies in 
the form of 
subordinate,task,and/orgroupvariables.Theeffectivenessofagivenpatternofleaderbehavioriscontingentupo
n 
thedemandsimposedbythesituation.Contingencytheoriesareaclassofbehavioraltheorythatcontendsthatther
e is no one best way of leading and that a leadership style that is effective in some situations may not be 
successful in others. An effect of this is that leaders who are very effective at one place and time may 
become unsuccessful either when transplanted to another situation or when the factors around 
themchange. 

 
7KLVKHOSVWRH[SODLQKRZVRPHOHDGHUVZKRVHHPIRUDZKLOHWRKDYHWKHµ0LGDVWRXFK¶VXGGHQO\DSSHDUWRJRRII�
the boil and make very unsuccessful decisions. Thus, we can say that the basic assumption of this 
WKHRU\� LV� WKDW� WKH� OHDGHU¶V� DELOLW\� WR� OHDG� LV� FRQWLngent upon various situational factors, including the 
OHDGHU¶V� SUHIHUUHG� VW\OH�� WKH� FDSDELOLWLHV� DQG� EHKDYLRUV� RI� IROORZHUV� DQG� DOVR� YDULRXV� RWKHU� VLWXDWLRQDO�
factors. We will look into a theory that is a part of the contingency theory of leadership. 
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1.8.4 FiedůĞƌ͛Ɛ�>ĞĂƐƚ�WƌĞĨĞƌƌĞĚ��Ž-worker (LPC)Theory 

Fiedleridentifiedtheleastpreferredco-
workerscoringforleadersbyaskingthemfirsttothinkofapersonwithwhich 
theyworkedthattheywouldlikeleasttoworkwithagain,andthentoscorethepersononarangeofscalesbetween 
positive factors (friendly, helpful, cheerful, etc.) and negative factors(unfriendly, unhelpful, gloomy, 
etc.). A high 
LPCleadergenerallyscorestheotherpersonaspositiveandalowLPCleaderscoresthemasnegative.HighLPC 
leaders tend to have close and positive relationships and act in a supportive way, even prioritising the 
relationship before the task. Low LPC leaders put the task first and will turn to relationships only when 
they are satisfied with how the work is going. Three factors are then identified about the leader, the 
member and the task, asfollows: 

� Leader-member relations: The nature of the interpersonal relationship between leader and 
follower,expressed in terms of good through poor, with qualifying modifiers attached as necessary. It is 
ŽďǀŝŽƵƐ� ƚŚĂƚ� ƚŚĞ� ůĞĂĚĞƌ͛Ɛ� ƉĞƌƐonality and the personalities of subordinates play important roles in 
thisvariable. 

� TaskƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞ͗dŚĞŶĂƚƵƌĞŽĨƚŚĞƐƵďŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞ͛ƐƚĂƐŬ͕ĚĞƐĐƌŝďĞĚĂƐƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞĚŽƌƵŶƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĞĚ͕ĂƐƐŽĐŝĂƚĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞ 
amount of creative freedom allowed the subordinate to accomplish the task, and how the task is defined. 

� Positionpower:Thedegreetowhichthepositionitselfenablestheleadertogetthegroupmemberstocomply with 
and accept his/her direction andleadership. 

 
High 

 
 
 
 

LPC (least 
preferred 
co-worker) 

 
 
 

Low 
 

Leader-member 
Relations 

Task Structure 
Leader Position 
Power 

 
Relationship-Motivated 
Leaders perform better 

 
Task-Motivated Leaders 
Perform better 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Good Good Good Good Poor Poor Poor Poor 

structured Unstructured structured Unstructured 

Strong Weak Strong Weak Strong Weak Strong Weak 

 
Fig. 1.3 Contingency theory 

(Source: www.chan~ngminds.org/discipline~eaderhip/thoeries/elderlpc.htm) 
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1.8.5 SituationalTheory 

Situationaltheoriesproposethatleaderschoosethebestcourseofactionbaseduponsituationalvariables.Differe
nt styles of leadership may be more appropriate for certain types of decision-making. Therefore, one 
can say thatthe basic assumption of this theory is that the best action of the leader depends on a range of 
situationalfactors. 

 
1.8.6 ,ĞƌƐĞǇ�ĂŶĚ��ůĂŶĐŚĂƌĚ͛Ɛ�^ŝƚƵĂƚŝŽŶĂů�>ĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉdŚĞŽƌǇ 

Thebasicpremiseofthistheoryisthateffectiveleadershiprequiresleadershipflexibilitysincedifferentsituation
s 
requiredifferentleadershipapproachesandtactics.BlanchardandHerseycharacterisedleadershipstyleinterm
sof the amount of direction and of support that the leader gives to his/her followers, and so created a 
simplegrid: 

 
 
 
 
 

SUPPORTING 
(S3) 

 
 
 
 

COACHING 
(S2) 

 
 
 

 
DELEGATING 

(S4) 

 
 
 

 
DIRECTING 

(S1) 

- DirectiveBehaviour + 

 

Fig. 1.4 Situational theory 

(Source: http://www.chimaeraconsulting.codsitleadechtm) 
 

� �ŝƌĞĐƚŝŶŐ>ĞĂĚĞƌƐĚĞĨŝŶĞƚŚĞƌŽůĞƐĂŶĚƚĂƐŬƐŽĨƚŚĞ͚ĨŽůůŽǁĞƌ͕͛ĂŶĚƐƵƉĞƌǀŝƐĞƚŚĞŵĐůŽƐĞůǇ͘�ĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐĂƌĞŵĂĚĞ 
by the leader and announced, so communication is largely one-way. 

� CoachingLeadersstilldefinerolesandtasks,butseeksideasandsuggestionsfromthefollower.Decisions 
rePDLQ�WKH�OHDGHU¶V�SUHURJDWLYH��EXW�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�LV�PXFK�PRUH�WZR-way. 

� SupportingLeaderspassday-to-daydecisions,suchastaskallocationandprocesses,tothefollower.Theleader 
facilitates and takes part in decisions, but control is with thefollower. 

� Delegating Leaders are still involved in decisions and problem-solving, but control is with the power. ͚dŚĞ�
follower decides when and how the leader will beinvolved. 

�  
 

1.8.7 BehaviouralTheory 
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Behavioural theories of leadership are based upon the belief that great leaders are made, not born. 
Rooted in behaviourism, this leadership theory focuses on the actions of leaders, not on mental qualities 
or internal states. According to this theory, people can learn to become leaders through teaching and 
observation. 

 

1.8.8 The Managerial Grid Model 
TheManagerialGridModel(1964)isabehaviouralleadershipmodeldevelopedbyRobertBlakeandJaneMouto
n. 
Thismodelidentifiesfivedifferentleadershipstylesbasedontheconcernforpeople(relationships)andtheconce
rn for production (tasks). They developed a grid as shown in the Fig. 1.5, that helps classify the 
leadership style as 
exemplifiedbytheindividual.ThegridisreadlikeanormalgraphwhereinthefirstdigitsignifiestheXaxiswhile 
the second digit denotes the Yaxis. 

� 1.1 Impoverished management: Often referred to as Laissez-faire leadership. Leaders in this position have 
little concern for people or productivity, avoid taking sides, and stay out of conflicts. They do just enough to 
get by. 

� 1.9 Country club management: Managers in this position have great concern for people and little concern 
for production. They try to avoid conflicts and concentrate on being well liked. To them the task is less 
important than good interpersonal relations. Their goal is to keep peoplehappy. 

� 9.1 Authority compliance. Managers in this position have great concern for production and little concern for 
people. They desire tight control in order to get tasks done efficiently. They consider creativity and human 
relations to beunnecessary. 

� 5.5 Organisation man management. Often termed middle-of-the-road leadership.Leaders in this position 
have 
mediumconcernforpeopleandproduction.Theyattempttobalancetheirconcernforbothpeopleandproduction 
but they are not committed. 

� 9.9Earnmanagement.Thisstyleofleadershipisconsideredtobeideal.Suchmanagershavegreatconcernfor 
bothpeopleandproduction.Theyworktomotivateemployeestoreachtheirhighestlevelsofaccomplishment. 
They are flexible and responsive to change, and they understand the need tochange. 
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Fig. 1.5 The management grid: A graphical representation of the managerial grid 

(Source: http//en.wikipedia.org/~iki/file:Managemd.PNG) 
 

1.8.9 ParticipativeTheory 
Participative leadership theories suggest that the ideal leadership style is one that takes the input of 
others into account. These leaders encourage participation and contributions from group members and 
help group members feel more relevant and committed to the decision-making process. In participative 
theories however, the leader retains the right to allow the input of others. Thus one can say that the 
participative theory of leadership assumes that involvement decision-making improves the 
understanding of the issues involved by those who must carryout the decisions. It believes that people 
are more committed to actions where they have been involved in therelevant decision-
making;thatpeoplearelesscompetitiveandmorecollaborativewhentheyareworkingoncommongoals and 
that several people deciding together make better decisions than one personalone. 

 
                       <Notparticipative                     Highlyparticipative> 

Autocratic decision 
by leader 

Leader proposes 
decision, listens 
to feedback, then 
decides 

Team proposes 
decision, leader has 
final decision 

Joint decision with 
team as equals 

Full delegation 
of decision to 
team 

 
1.8.10 ManagementTheory 

0DQDJHPHQW� WKHRULHV� �DOVR� NQRZQ� DV� ³7UDQVDFWLRQDO� WKHRULHV´�� IRFXV� RQ� WKH� UROH� RI� supervision, 
organisation, and 
groupperformance.Thesetheoriesbaseleadershiponasystemofrewardandpunishment.Managerialtheoriesar
e often used in business; when employees are successful, they are rewarded; when they fail, they are 
reprimanded or punished. 

 
1.8.11 RelationshipTheory 

5HODWLRQVKLS�WKHRULHV��DOVR�NQRZQ�DV�³7UDQVIRUPDWLRQDO� WKHRULHV´�� IRFXV�XSRQ�WKH�FRQQHFWLRQV� IRUPHG�
between leaders and followers. These leaders motivate and inspire people by helping group members to 
see theimportance and utility of the task. Transformational leaders are focused on the performance of 
group members, but also want each person to fulfill his/her potential. These leaders often have high 
ethical and moralstandards. 

 

With the advent of school and teacher education restructuring efforts, new leadership roles are emerging. 
 

1.9.1 Emerging Opportunities for Leadership 

There are many emerging opportunities for leadership in various fields; some of them are elaborated below. 

� Initial teacher capacity building opportunities programs: Such programs offer an opportunity for teachers to 
developtheirleadershipskillseitheronafulltimebasisoronaparttimebasis.Suchprogramsshouldinvolve 
handsonactivitythatwouldhelptheteachertoutilisetheirexperienceandalsocontributeintermsofvalueto the 
respectiveschool. 

� Leadershipopportunitiesattheinstitutionallevel:Anotherwaytofosterleadershipinfacultymembersorteachers 
is to make them involved in the decision making process at various levels in the school. This would provide 
an opportunity for the teachers to understand the working of the school and state policies and also would 
help them improve on their skills both as a teacher and as aprofessional. 

� Professional Development Centres (PDC): The aim of such centers could be to serve as the locus for teacher 

ϭ͘ϵ��ĞǀĞůŽƉŝŶŐ�dĞĂĐŚĞƌƐ͛�>ĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉ�^ŬŝůůƐ 
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preparation,career-longprofessionaldevelopment,andschoolinnovationandinquiry.Heretheinvolvedteachers 
oreducationalleaderscanbecalledontodemonstrateskillsrequiredinmentoringprogramsandschoolbased 
management, as well as skills related to a wide array of peer helping approaches, inquiry methods, 
innovation leadership and school- universitycollection. 

 

Devaneyofferedaninclusivelistofleadershipareasthatteachersmightbecalledontoexerciseinemergingschoo
l 
organisations.Thesixrolessheidentifiedcanprovideanorganiserforthedescriptivereportsontheformalprogra
ms to develop leadershipskills: 

� Continuing to teach and improve ŽŶĞ͛Ɛ�ownteaching 

� Organising and leading peer reviews of schoolpractice 

� Providing curriculum developmentknowledge 

� Participating in school level decisionmaking 

� Leading in service education and assisting otherteachers 

� Participating in the performance evaluation ofteachers 
 

 
� Leadershipistheprocessofinfluencingandsupportingotherstoworkenthusiasticallytowardsachieving 

objectives. 

� Therearedifferencesbetweenleadershipandmanagement.Leadersareinspiringvisionaries,concernedabout 
substance; while managers are planners who have concerns withprocess. 

� Leadership exists as a process and a product. 

� Leaders in the school system have the ability to transform the schoolsystem. 

� There are four factors in leadership: follower, situation, communication, andleader. 

� Great Man theory assumes that the capacity for leadership is inherent ʹ that great leaders are born notmade. 

� Trait theory assumes that people inherit certain qualities and traits that make them better suited toleadership. 

� Contingencytheoriesofleadershipfocusonparticularvariablesrelatedtotheenvironmentthatmightdetermine 
which particular style of leadership is best suited for thesituation. 

� Situational theories propose that leaders choose the best course of action based upon situationalvariable. 

� Behavioral theories of leadership are based upon the belief that great leaders are made, not born. Rooted 
in behaviorism, this leadership theory focuses on the actions of leaders, not on mental qualities or 
internalstates. According to this theory, people can learn to become leaders through teaching 
andobservation. 

� Participativeleadershiptheoriessuggestthattheidealleadershipstyleisonethattakestheinputofothersinto 
account. 

� DĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚ� ƚŚĞŽƌŝĞƐ� ;ĂůƐŽ� ŬŶŽǁŶ� ĂƐ� ͞dƌĂŶƐĂĐƚŝŽŶĂů� ƚŚĞŽƌŝĞƐ͟Ϳ� ĨŽĐƵƐ� ŽŶ� ƚŚĞ� ƌŽůĞ� ŽĨ� ƐƵƉĞƌǀŝƐŝŽŶ͕�
organisation, and group performance. 

� ZĞůĂƚŝŽŶƐŚŝƉƚŚĞŽƌŝĞƐ;ĂůƐŽŬŶŽǁŶĂƐ͞dƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĂůƚŚĞŽƌŝĞƐ͟ͿĨŽĐƵƐƵƉŽŶƚŚĞĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌŵĞĚďĞƚǁĞĞŶ�
leaders and followers. 

� Transformationalleadersarefocusedontheperformanceofgroupmembers,butalsowanteachpersontofulfill 
his/her potential. 
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The aim of this chapter is to: 
 

� introduce leadership and team building 
 

� explain the approach of leadership 
 

� elucidate types of leadership 
 

 

The objectives of this chapter are to: 
 

� explain the tasks of leadership 
 

� determine the approaches to leadership 
 

� defineleadership 
 

 

At the end of this chapter, you will be able to: 
 

� determine the team and team building 
 

� differentiate between democratic, authoritarian and institutionalleaderships 
 

� recognise team building aspects and present 12 Cs for team building 

Aim 

Chapter II 

Definition of Leadership and Importance of Team Building 

Objectives 

Learning outcome 
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Whatisleadership?Asimpledefinitionofleadershipisthatleadershipistheartofmotivatingagroupofpeopletoa
ct 
towardsachievingacommongoal.Thisdefinitionofleadershipcapturestheleadershipessentialsofinspirationa
nd 
preparation.Effectiveleadershipisbaseduponideas,butwillnothappenunlessthoseideascanbecommunicated
to othersinawaythatengagesthem. 
Toputevenmoresimply,theleaderistheinspirationanddirectoroftheaction. He is the person in the group 
that possesses the combination of personality and leadership skills that makes others want to follow 
hisdirection. 

 
Inbusiness,leadershipisweldedtoperformance.Thosewhoareviewedaseffectiveleadersarethosewhoincreas
e 
theirFRPSDQ\¶Vbottomlines.Leadershipisaprocessbywhichapersoninfluencesotherstoaccomplishanobjecti
ve and directs the organisation in a way that makes it more cohesive and coherent. Leaders carry out 
this process by 
applyingtheirleadershipknowledgeandskills.ThisiscalledProcessLeadership.However,weknowthatwehav
e 
traitsthatcaninfluenceouractions.ThisiscalledTraitLeadershipinthatitwasoncecommontobelievethatleader
s 
werebornratherthanmade.PeterDruckerdefinedleaderassomeonewhohasfollowers.Togainfollowersrequir
es influence but does not exclude the lack of integrity in achievingthis. 

 
Indeed, it can be argued that several of the wRUOG¶V� greatest leaders have lacked integrity and have 
adopted values 
thatwouldnotbesharedbymanypeopletoday.Inthe21IrrefutableLawsofLeadership,JohnMaxwellsumsuphis 
GHILQLWLRQ�RI� OHDGHUVKLS�DV�³/HDGHUVKLS� LV� LQIOXHQFH� - QRWKLQJ�PRUH��QRWKLQJ� OHVV�´�7KLV�PRYes beyond 
theposition 
definingtheleader,tolookingattheabilityoftheleadertoinfluenceothers,thatis,boththosewhowouldconsider 
themselves followers, and those outside that circle. Indirectly, it also builds in leadership character, 
since without maintaining integrity and trustworthiness, the capability to influence willdisappear. 

 
Warren%HQQLV¶GHILQLWLRQRIOHDGHUVKLSLVIRFXVHGPXFKPRUHRQWKHLQGLYLGXDOFDSDELOLW\RIWKHOHDGHU�+HGHILQH
d leadership as a function of knowing oneself, having a vision that is well communicated, building trust 
among 
colleagues,andtakingeffectiveactiontorealiseRQH¶Vownleadershippotential.Leadershipistheartofinfluencin
g 
RWKHUVWRGLUHFWWKHLUZLOO�DELOLWLHVDQGHIIRUWVWRWKHDFKLHYHPHQWRIOHDGHU¶VJRDOV�,QWKHFRQWH[WRIRUJDQLVDWLRQV��
leadership lies in influencing individual and group effort toward the optimum achievement of 
organisational objectives. 

 
Leadershipfocuseson³SHRSOH´DVSHFWofmanagementandisbasedontheassumptionthatorganisationaleffectiven
ess significantly depends on their motivation, effort and abilities. The human relations movement, 
beginning with  the Hawthorne studies in early thirties, focused on the important role of employee 
motivation and group norms  of organisational success. This led to the recognition of leadership 
effectiveness as an important determinant of 
organisationaleffectiveness.Itisthemanagerinhisleadershiprolewhohastostimulateandinspiretheemployee
s to contribute willingly and cooperatively to the optimum achievement of organisationalgoals. 

 
Inthiscontext,oneimportanttermwecanuse,i.e.,team.Generally,teammemberssupportoneanother.Theyoffe

2.1 Introduction 
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r suggestions and give feedback to other members. They may disagree but work to resolve differences 
and reach consensus. Each and every member of the team trust and support other members. Anyone 
ZKR�DFWV�DV�D�PRGHO�WR�RWKHUV�LV�RIWHQ�FDOOHG�D�³OHDGHU´��/HDGHUVKLS�LV�DQ�DWWULEXWH�RI�WKDW�SHUVRQ�ZKR�LV�
an ideal for the other members of the group. 

 
Leadership is the behaviour that affects the behaviour of other people, more than their behaviour affects 
that of the leader. In fact we can say that in every group every member bears some relation to the others 
and all of them influence and affect each other. Leader leads, suggests, orders and also guides. Other 
people follow him. We can say that leadership and domination are not the same meaning. According to 
MacIver and Page, Leadership is the 
capacitytopersuadeortodirectmanthatcomesfrompersonalqualitiesapartfromoffice.Itindicatesthedifferenc
e between leadership andoffice. 

 
An individual does not become a leader only by occupying an office which carries responsibility. It is a 
matter of 
secondaryimportancethathisimportantofficeisofassistancetohiminhisendeavourtobecomealeader.Leaders
hip depends upon the individual qualities of the person and not the office that he holds. Leadership is 
the termwhich 
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denotesthebehaviourorfunctionsoftheleader.Theleaderaffectstheindividualinsuchawaythattheysurrender 
themselves and follow his dictates. 

 
$FFRUGLQJWR3LJRUV�³/HDGHUVKLSLVDSURFHVVRIFRQWUROLQZKLFKE\WKHDVVXPSWLRQRIVXSHULRULW\DSHUVRQRUJURX
p regulates the activitiHV�RI�RWKHUV�IRU�SXUSRVHV�RI�KLV�RZQ�FKRRVLQJ�´�&RQVLGHULQJ�WKLV��ZH�FDQ�IXUWKHU�
say that the characteristics of leadership are as follows: 

� Leader is the total ideal of the followers 

� Leader is shownregard 

� Leader and the followers influence eachother 

� >ĞĂĚĞƌ͛Ɛ�ŽƌĚĞƌ�ŝƐ�ĂĐŽŵŵĂŶĚ 

� Leader controls the other member of the group 

� >ĞĂĚĞƌ�ĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞƐ�ƚŚĞ�ŐƌŽƵƉ͛ƐĐŽŶĚƵĐƚ 

� Leader is a respected and revered person 
 

To know about leadership more we need to understand about the bases of leadership. We can classify leadership 
on 
the basis of origin as follows: 

 

 

Fig. 2.1 Classification of leadership 

 

These are explained below: 
 

2.2.1 Executive AppointedLeadership 

The person is appointed by the executive and the leadership stems from the office or post to which the 
person is appointed by the executive. The class of government officers is of this type. 

 
2.2.2 Leader Appointed by theGroup 

Theseleadersareelectedbythegroup.Publicleadersofpanchayats,localgroups,theLokSabhaandRajyaSabha 
are elected by the group. 

 
2.2.3 Self-AppointedLeader 

Therearesomeleaderswhoseauthorityderivesneitherfromtheexecutivenorthegroupbecauseitisnotvestedin 

2.2 Classification of Leadership 

 

 

Self appointed 
leader 

 

 

Leader appointed by 
the group 

 

Executive 
appointed 
leadership 

 

 

Leadership 
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them by these groups. They advance because of their individual qualities and having attained the central 
position, lead the people. They are recognised as such because of theirqualities. 

 

 

Besides the above, we can classify leadership on the basis of some purpose. Different groups make 
efforts for  the achievement of different aims in their respective individual spheres. The individuals who 
appear to be most 
resourcefulintheattainmentofanypurposeandaqualifiedpersonareacceptedasleader.Wecanclassifythisinto 
three categories, viz., 

� Intellectualleadership:Thisleadershipisintheintellectualfield.Inthefieldofphilosophy,science,etc.,the 
greatest thinkers can be said as intellectual leaders because they show the way and the others follow them. 

� Artistic leadership: This leadership is in the field of art, only the great artists can provide theleadership. 

� Executiveleadership:Thistypeofleadershipisinthesphereofadministration,itistheauthoritativepersonality who 
becomes the leader. Also leadership can be on the basis of nature,viz., 

 

Authoritarian leadership 

The authoritarian leader is an individual who likes to assert his authority. He does not consult any one 
in taking decisions and leads by creating fear into the hearts of his followers and subordinates. He keeps 
all his authority in 
hishandsandappointsreliablesubordinatesatcrucialposition.Leaderofthiskindisanofficerandanauthoritaria
n. He prefers to issue orders and punishes who disobeyhim. 

 
Democratic leadership 

This type of leader is of a democratic mould in his thoughts, modes of action and conduct. He takes 
advice from 
everyoneandisalwaysanxioustoenlistthecooperationofanyonewhoiswillingtogiveit.Hisleadershipisbased 
upon sympathy, belief and affection. He does not call himself a leader and neither does he take all the 
authority into his own hands. 

 
Institutional leadership 

There are some individuals who occupy the highest post. His orders are appreciated and implemented because of 
the authority vested in his chair. The institutional leader is not leader but the officiating head. 

 
Dominant leader 

Theleaderissocalledbecausehemaintainsarelationofauthorityanddominancewithhisfollowersorsubordinat
es. He does not rule over them. However, successful he may appear because of his power andauthority. 

 
Expert leadership 

A Leader of this type does not put any premium on maintaining social contact with their followers, 
understanding them or even knowing their thoughts. People come to them for advice from time to time, 
respect their opinions. Expert leaders are experts, and should not be considered as leaders. The basis of 
their contact with their followers and subordinates is their special ability and efficiency. 

 
Persuasive leadership 

Thepersuasiveleaderswintheheartoftheirfollowersanddotheirbesttomaintaintheclosestsocialcontactwith 
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them.Thesearetherealleaders.Itisonlythiskindofindividualwhoreallyexhibitsallthequalitiesofleadership. 
The overall picture reveals a variety of leadership style and their characteristics which we have to know 
about leadership. In context of organisational setting only, three major leadership style can be discussed 
here. These are autocratic, democratic and lassiez-faire leadership style and each of which have some 
significant features. Salient features of autocratic/authoritarian/production centered leadership are: 

� Exercises closesupervision 

� Makes most decisionhimself 

� Emphasises on production 

� Permits little or no initiative tosubordinates 

� Gives detailed instructions anddirections 

� ^ƵďŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞƐ͛�ƐƵŐŐĞƐƚŝŽŶƐ�ĂŶĚ�ŝĚĞĂƐ�ĂƌĞ�ŶŽƚĂůůŽǁĞĚ 
 

 

Salient features of democratic/ employee centered leadership are: 

� Delegate authority andresponsibility 

� Manages throughobjectives 

� Permits initiative andresponsibility 

� ^ĞĞŬƐ�ĂŶĚ�ĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞƐ�ĞŵƉůŽǇĞĞƐ͛ƐƵŐŐĞƐƚŝŽŶƐ 

� Participativedecision-making 

� Emphasizes production as well as employeesatisfaction 
 

Laissez-Faire leadership 

� Emphasises neither production, nor employeesatisfaction 

� It is directionless 

� Employees are left to drifting 
 

Transformational leadership 

Besides this, there is another type of leadership, named transformational leadership. It is defined as 
leadership that goes beyond normal expectations by inspiring new ways of thinking, stimulating 
learning experiences and 
transmittingasenseofmission.Theseleadersaresometimescalledsuperleaders.Theyactinsuchawaythatitis 
possible to transform average organisation into exceptionalorganisation. 

 

Following are the factors of leadership: 
 

2.3.1 Leader 

Theleadermusthaveanhonestunderstandingofwhoheis,whatheknows,andwhathecando.Also,notethatitis 
thefollowers,nottheleaderorsomeoneelsewhodeterminesiftheleaderissuccessful.Iftheydonottrustorlack 
confidence in their leader, then they will be uninspired. To be successful the leader must convince his 
followers, that he is worthy of beingfollowed. 

 
2.3.2 Followers 

Different people require different styles of leadership. For example, a new hire requires more 
supervision than   an experienced employee. A person who lacks motivation requires a different 

2.3 Factors of Leadership 
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approach than one with a high degree of motivation. The leader must therefore know his people. The 
fundamental starting point is having agood understanding of human nature, such as needs, emotions, 
and motivation. The leader must know his employees and their attributes. 

 
2.3.3 Communication 

The leader leads through two way communication. He has to set the example and communicate to them 
that he 
wouldnotaskthemtoperformanythingthathewouldnotbewillingtodo.Whatandhowtheleadercommunicates 
either builds or harms the relationship between the leader and his employees. 

 
2.3.4 Situation 

All situations are different. What one does in one situation will not always work in another? The leader 
must use 
hisjudgmenttodecidethebestcourseofactionandtheleadershipstyleneededforeachsituation.Forexample,the 
leadermayneedtoconfrontanemployeeforinappropriatebehavior,butiftheconfrontationistoolateortooearly, 
too harsh or too weak, then the results may prove ineffective. Also note that the situation normally has a 
JUHDWHU� HIIHFW� RQ� D� OHDGHU¶V� DFWLRQ� WKDQ� KLV� RU� KHU� WUDLWV�� 7KLV� LV� EHFDXVH� ZKLOH� WUDLWV� PD\� KDYH� DQ�
impressive stability over a period of time, they have little consistency across situations. This is why a 
number of leadership scholars think 
theProcessTheoryofLeadershipisamoreaccuratethantheTraitTheoryofLeadershipvariousforceswillaffect 
WKHVH� IRXU� IDFWRUV�� ([DPSOHV� RI� IRUFHV� DUH� WKH� OHDGHU¶V� UHODWLRQVKLS� ZLWK� KLV� VHQLRUV�� WKH� VNLOO� RI� KLV�
followers, the informal leaders within his organisation, and how his organisation isorganised. 

 

 

 

 
Leadershipcharacteristicsareaninterestingtopicbecausesomepeoplewonderiftheypossessthesecharacteristi
cs 
withoutcompletelyunderstandingwhattheymightbe.Inotherwords,wehavepeopletryingtofigureoutiftheyar
e 
leaders,buttheydonotreallyunderstandwhatdefinesaleader.Letustakeacloselookatsomeofthecharacteristics 
of aleader. 

 
Characteristics of a Leader 

Listed below are eight leadership characteristics: 
 

2.4.1 InterpersonalSkills 

The first leadership characteristic is the interpersonal skills. Leaders that have earned the trust and 
respect of their 
followerscanusethistrusttomovetheorganisationtowardstheachievementsofitsgoal.Theseleadersareableto 
usetheirinterpersonalskillstoworkthroughdifficultrelationships,andkeepthepeaceintheirdepartments.Thes
e individuals are good at listening as well as providing constructivefeedback. 

 
2.4.2 CommunicationSkills 

Leaders demonstrating communication skills are both good speakers and listeners. Through their words 
they can help to keep the workforce motivated and committed. They also listen to their followers, and 
ask questions when they want to make sure they have a good understanding of what is being expressed. 

 

2.4 Characteristics of Leadership 
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2.4.3 Values 

Leadersmustalsovaluethediversityofaworkforce,andunderstandthatadiversegroupofemployeeswillbringa 
broaderperspectivetotheorganisation.Theywilltreatfollowerswiththerespecttheydeserve,anddonotdisplay 
favoritism. They operate with a high level of ethics, which becomes an example for others tofollow. 

 
2.4.4 OrganisationalConsciousness 

Leadership characteristics sometimes go beyond personal traits, and touch on areas such as 
organisationalconsciousness or knowledge. These are leaders that understand what the organisation 
wants to achieve, and know 
howitcanbeaccomplished.Theycreatenetworkswithintheorganisationtohelptheirgroupsgetworkdone,and 
are just as adept at breaking down organisational barriers toprogress. 

 
2.4.5 Confidence 

Leaders need to carry themselves with confidence, and should not be afraid to take ownership for both 
popular and unpopular decisions. They must be able to learn from criticisms, and be often acutely aware 
of their own shortcomings. Confident leaders are able to maintain a calm demeanour even during 
emergencies, and this can be contagious when it needs to be. 

 
2.4.6 Flexibility 

Another important characteristic of leaders are their ability to remain flexible, and adapt their leadership 
style to meet the demands of the current work environment. They must be able to work with others to 
meet organisational goals, and shift focus as necessary. 

 
2.4.7 CreativitySkills 

Leadersdemonstratingcreativityskillsareabletodevelopinnovativesolutionstooldproblems.Thediversitythe
y 
buildintheirorganisationshelpsthemtodevelopmorecomprehensiveanswerstoroutinequestions.Creativelea
ders are able to translate technical information into solutions that are understood byeveryone. 

 
2.4.8 AchievingResults 

Leaders just do not set the example for others to follow. They also play a big role in achieving the goals 
of the organisation. Through their leadership skills, they maintain a high level of performance in their 
organisations,and 
theyareabletohelpkeeptheirworkforcemotivatedevenwhenfacedwithaseeminglyimpossiblesituation.Since 

 

they have a deep understanding of what an organisation needs to accomplish, they are able to quickly 
identifyand solve the important objectives of anorganisation. 

 
Leadership is much more complex than merely earning a high-status position in company, and the 
ability to order 
peopletodothings.Itisaparticipativejourneythattheleadermustbewillingtowalkwithothers.Itisaskillthat is 
acquired over a lifetime, and these characteristics are something we can practice about every day of our 
life. A great leader is one who learns from hismistakes. 

 

The principle tasks of leadership are presented below: 

� To recognise that people differ in their motivationalpattern. 

� To gain an understanding of groupdynamics. 

2.5 Tasks of Leadership 
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� To create an environment that produces convergence of individual goals and organisationalgoals. 

� To stimulate and inspire employees as individuals and group members to make their optimum contributionto 
organisational efficiency and effectiveness. 

� Tomakesenseofchangingenvironment,interpretittoemployeesandredirecttheireffortstoadapttochanging 
situation. 

 

The main approaches of leadership are: 

� The trait approach 

� Approaches based on the use ofauthority 

� >ŝŬĞƌƚ͛ƐĂƉƉƌŽĂĐŚ 

� The managerial grid approach 

� The path-goal approach 

� The contingency approach 

� The continuum approach 
 

Let us discuss these aspects one by one as follows: 
 

2.6.1 The TraitApproach 

The trait approach aims at identifying some unique qualities that would distinguish more effective 
managers from less effective managers. 

 
2.6.2 The Use of AuthorityApproach 

Oneapproachclassifiedmanagersasdemocratic,authoritarianandlassiez-
faire.TheOhioStateUniversitystudies 
identifiedleadershipontwoorthogonaldimensions,viz.,considerationandinitiation.TheUniversityofMichig
an studies distinguished between production oriented and employee oriented leaders on a 
simpledimension. 

 
2.6.3 Likert SystemApproach 

There are mainly four types of approach: 

� System I is Exploitative Authoritariansystem 

� System II is Benevolent Authoritativesystem 

� System III is Consultativeand 

� System IV is Participative groupleadership. 
 

The system IV is most effective for employee need satisfaction as well as optimum organisational performance. 

2.6 Approaches of Leadership 
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2.6.4 Managerial GridApproach 

Leadership style is on a grid with 9-point on the horizontal axis and 9-point on vertical axis. Horizontal 
D[LV� LQGLFDWHV�³&RQFHUQ� IRU�SURGXFWLRQ´�DQG�YHUWLFDO�D[LV� LQGLFDWHV�³FRQFHUQ� IRU�SHRSOH´��:H�FDQ� VD\�
1.1 leadership style is impoverished management with minimum concern for production and minimum 
concern for people; 9.1 style leader indicates maximum concern for production and minimum concern 
for people. We can further say that 
1.9 style indicates minimum concern for production and maximum concern for people. 9.9 style is most 
effective because it indicates maximum concern for production and maximum concern for people. In 
this context it can be said that 5.5 style is recognised as mid-of-the-road style. 

 
2.6.5 Path-GoalApproach 

/HDGHU¶VHIIHFWLYHQHVVGHSHQGVRQKLVDELOLW\WRSURYLGHRSSRUWXQLWLHVIRUHPSOR\HHQHHGVDWLVIDFWLRQDQGPDNHn
eed satisfaction contingent on performanceeffectiveness 

 
2.6.6 ContingencyApproach 

There are mainly two kinds of behaviour: 

� task-oriented 

� people and interpersonal-oriented 
 

What kind of leader will succeed depends on the three situations mainly: 

� >ĞĂĚĞƌ͛Ɛ�personal relationship with groupmembers 

� Formal authority of the leaderand 

� Degree of taskstructure. 
 

Task oriented leaders will be effective when situation is very favourable or very unfavourable. In 
intermediate situations, people and inter-personal oriented leader will be effective. 

 
2.6.7 ContinuumApproach 

7KHUH�DUH�PDLQO\�VHYHQ�W\SHV�RI� OHDGHU¶V�EHKDYLRXU�RQ�D�FRQWLQXXP��$W�RQH�HQG�RI�WKH�FRQWLQXXP��WKH�
leader has almost full freedom to make decision and at the other end subordinate group has it. In the 
middle, both haveequal freedom when leader presents tentative decisions subject to change after non-
manager input. Mainly the choice of leadership style depends on the situation. On the other hand, 
manager consider three following factors,viz., 

� forces withinhimself 

� forces in the subordinateand 

� forces in thesituation. 
 

An organisation may choose any approach considering the above mentioned leadership approaches. 
 

When group interaction is necessary to job performance, team building can be used to foster team spirit, 
cooperation 
and commitment to group success. Some special features we can say about team. 

 
Performance includes individual efforts and collective work products which are the result of joint and 
coordinated attempts. 

� Indication of shared leadershiproles 

2.7 Team and Team Building 
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� Indication of individual and mutual accountability 

� Encourages open-ended active, problem-solving meeting 

� Complementary by nature 

� Indication of positive action 
� Discusses, decides and does real worktogether 

� Indication of trust among the group members 

� Each and every member of the team supports one anotherwillingly 

� If disagreement happens, still team members work to resolve differences and reachconsensus 

� Team members offer suggestions and give feed-back to othermembers 

� Actually teams create the potential for an organisation to generate greateroutputs 
 

Peopleineveryworkplacetalkaboutbuildingtheteam,workingasateam,andmyteam,butfewunderstandhow 
to create the experience of team work or how to develop an effective team. Belonging to a team, in the 
broadest sense, is a result of feeling part of something larger than RQH¶V�self. It has a lot to do with RQH¶V�
understanding of the mission or objectives of the concernedorganisation. 

 
Inateamorientedenvironment,theindividualscontributetotheoverallsuccessoftheorganisation.Everyemplo
yee 
workswithfellowmembersoftheorganisationtoproducetheseresults.Eventhoughanindividualemployeema
y 
haveaspecificjobfunctionandhebelongstoaspecificdepartment,suchpersonsareunifiedwithotherorganisati
RQ�PHPEHUV�WR�DFFRPSOLVK�WKH�RYHUDOO�REMHFWLYHV��7KH�ELJJHU�SLFWXUH�GULYHV�PDQDJHPHQW¶V�DFWLRns and 
WKHPDQDJHU¶V�IXQFWLRQ�H[LVWV�WR�VHUYH�WKH�ELJJHUSLFWXUH� 

 
One needs to differentiate this overall sense of teamwork from the task of developing an effective intact 
team that is formed to accomplish a specific goal. People confuse the two team building objectives. 
This is why so many team building seminars, meetings, retreats and activities are deemed failures by 
their participants. Leaders fail to 
definetheteamtheywanttobuild.Developinganoverallsenseofteamworkisdifferentfrombuildinganeffective
, focused work team when the management considers team buildingapproaches. 

 

Executives, managers and organisational staff members universally explore ways to improve business results and 
profitability.Manyviewteam-
based,horizontal,organisationstructuresasthebestdesignforinvolvingallemployees 
increatingbusinesssuccess.Nomatterwhatonecallstheteam-
basedimprovementeffort,whetheritiscontinuous 
improvement,totalquality,leanmanufacturingorselfdirectedworkteams,itisclearlyevidentthatthemanagem
ent is striving to improve results for customers. Few organisations, however, are totally pleased with the 
results and 
theirteamimprovementeffortsproduce.IftheteamimprovementeffortsarenotlivinguptoRQH¶Vexpectations,th
is self diagnosing checklist may tell you why. Successful team building, that creates effective, focused 
work teams, requires attention to each of the following. 

 
2.8.1 ClearExpectations 

HasexecutiveleadershipclearlycommunicateditsexpectationsfortheWHDP¶Vperformanceandexpectedoutco
mes? 
Doteammembersunderstandwhytheteamwascreated?Istheorganisationdemonstratingconstancyofpurpose
in 
supportingtheteamwithresourcesofpeople,timeandmoney?Doestheworkoftheteamreceivesufficientemph

2.8 Twelve Cs for Team Building 
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asis as a priority in terms of the time, discussion, attention and interest directed its way by 
executiveleaders? 

 
2.8.2 Context 

Doteammembersunderstandwhytheyareparticipatingintheteam?Dotheyunderstandhowthestrategyofusin
g teams will help the organisation attain its communicated business goals? Can team members define 
their team¶V�importance to the accomplishment of corporate goals? Does the team understand where its 
ZRUN�ILWV�LQ�WKH�WRWDO�FRQWH[W�RI�WKH�RUJDQLVDWLRQ¶V�JRDOV��SULQFLSOHV��YLVLRQ�DQGYDOXHV" 

 
2.8.3 Commitment 

Do team members want to participate in the team? Do team members feel the team mission is 
important? Are members committed to accomplishing the team mission and expected outcomes? Do 
team members perceivetheir service as valuable to the organisation and to their own careers? Do team 
members anticipate recognition fortheir contributions? Do team members expect their skills to grow and 
develop on the team? Are team members excited and challenged by the team opportunity? 

 

2.8.4 Competence 

Does the team feel that it has the appropriate people participating? (As an example, in a process 
improvement, is each step of the process represented on the team?) Does the team feel that its members 
have the knowledge, skill 
andcapabilitytoaddresstheissuesforwhichtheteamwasformed?Ifnot,doestheteamhaveaccesstothehelpit 
needs? Does the team feel it has the resources, strategies and support needed to accomplish itsmission? 

 
2.8.5 Charter 

Hastheteamtakenitsassignedareaofresponsibilityanddesigneditsownmission,visionandstrategiestoaccomp
lish the mission? Has the team defined and communicated its goals; its anticipated outcomes and 
contributions; its 
timelines;andhowitwillmeasureboththeoutcomesofitsworkandtheprocesstheteamfollowedtoaccomplish 
their task? Does the leadership team or other coordinating group support what the team hasdesigned? 

 
2.8.6 Control 

Does the team have enough freedom and empowerment to feel the ownership necessary to accomplish 
itscharter? At the same time, do team members clearly understand their boundaries? How far may 
members go in pursuit of 
solutions?Arelimitations(i.e.,monetaryandtimeresources)definedatthebeginningoftheprojectbeforethetea
m 
experiencesbarriersandrework?IstheWHDP¶Vreportingrelationshipandaccountabilityunderstoodbyallmemb
ers of the organisation? Has the organisation defined the WHDP¶V�authority? To make recommendations? 
To implement 
itsplan?Isthereadefinedreviewprocesssoboththeteamandtheorganisationareconsistentlyalignedindirection 
andpurpose?Doteammembersholdeachotheraccountableforprojecttimelines,commitmentsandresults?Do
es the organisation have a plan to increase opportunities for self-management among 
organisationmembers? 

 
2.8.7 Collaboration 

Does the team understand team and group process? Do members understand the stages of group 
development? Are team members working together effectively interpersonally? Do all team members 
understand the roles and responsibilities of team members, team leaders, team recorders? Can the team 
approach problem solving, process 
improvement,goalsettingandmeasurementjointly?Doteammemberscooperatetoaccomplishtheteamcharte
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r? Has the team established group norms or rules of conduct in areas such as conflict resolution, 
consensus decision making and meeting management? Is the team using an appropriate strategy to 
accomplish its actionplan? 

 
2.8.8 Communication 

Are teams members clear about the priority of their tasks? Is there an established method for the teams 
to give 
feedbackandreceivehonestperformancefeedback?Doestheorganisationprovideimportantbusinessinformat
ion 
regularly?Dotheteamsunderstandthecompletecontextfortheirexistence?Doteammemberscommunicatecle
arly 
andhonestlywitheachother?Doteammembersbringdiverseopinionstothetable?Arenecessaryconflictsraise
d and addressed? 

 
2.8.9 CreativeInnovation 

Is the organisation really interested in change? Does it value creative thinking, unique solutions, and 
new ideas? 
Doesitrewardpeoplewhotakereasonableriskstomakeimprovements?Ordoesitrewardthepeoplewhofitinand 
maintainthestatusquo?Doesitprovidethetraining,education,accesstobooksandfilms,andfieldtripsnecessary 
to stimulate newthinking? 

 
2.8.10 Consequences 

Doteammembersfeelresponsibleandaccountableforteamachievements?Arerewardsandrecognitionsupplie
d when teams are successful? Is reasonable risk respected and encouraged in the organisation? Do team 
members 
fearreprisal?Doteammembersspendtheirtimefingerpointingratherthanresolvingproblems?Istheorganisati
on designing reward systems that recognise both team and individual performance? Is the organisation 
planning to 
sharegainsandincreasedprofitabilitywithteamandindividualcontributors?Cancontributorsseetheirimpacto
n increased organisationsuccess? 

 

 

2.8.11 Coordination 

Are teams coordinated by a central leadership team that assists the groups to obtain what they need for 
success? Have priorities and resource allocation been planned across departments? Do teams understand 
the concept of the internal customer²the next process, anyone to whom they provide a product or a 
service? Are cross-functional andmulti-
departmentteamscommonandworkingtogethereffectively?Istheorganisationdevelopingacustomer- 
focused process-focused orientation and moving away from traditional departmental thinking? 

 
2.8.12 CulturalChange 

Doestheorganisationrecognisethattheteam-
based,collaborative,empowering,enablingorganisationalcultureof 
thefutureisdifferentthanthetraditional,hierarchicalorganisationitmaycurrentlybe?Istheorganisationplanni
ng to or in the process of changing how it rewards, recognises, appraises, hires, develops, plans with, 
motivates and 
managesthepeopleitemploys?Doestheorganisationplantousefailuresforlearningandsupportreasonablerisk
? Doestheorganisationrecognisethatthemoreitcanchangeitsclimatetosupportteams,themoreitwillreceivein 
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pay back from the work of theteams? 
 

We know that in each and every step of our common activity we require to develop a team so that 
performance level will be increased and effective one considering the existing scenario of the activity. 
The significant points in this context we can mention here are as follows: 

� Have to create a balanced set ofroles. 

� Have to develop communication and processawareness. 

� Have to understand teampreferences. 

� Have to establish reviewmechanism. 

� Have to develop facilitation skills for effectivemeetings. 

� Have to confront issues andproblems. 

� Have to managestress. 

� Have to define teamgoal. 

� Have to take decisions based onconsensus. 

� Have to implement shared leadership and create equality ofcontribution. 
 

According to, Richard Beckhard, team building efforts typically have one or more of the following goals: 

� To set team goals andpriorities. 

� To analyse or allocate the workperformed. 

� To examine the way the group is working, i.e., to examine processes such as norms, decision-making and 
communications. 

� To examine relationships among the people doing thework. 
 

According to Moorhead and Griffin, team building precedes in much the same manner as other change 
processes: identification of the problem, data gathering, diagnosis, planning, implementing and 
evaluation. Its distinguishing 
featureisgroupparticipationateachstepintheprocess.Apermanentteamisgenerallycomposedofmembersfro
m 
severaldepartmentsorworkunitswhomeetregularlyforthepurposeofresolvingproblemsofacommoninterest. 
Permanent team is similar to a task force and in fact, it has been known to remain in place for 
severalyears. 

2.9 Development of a Team 
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� Asimpledefinitionofleadershipisthatleadershipistheartofmotivatingagroupofpeopletoacttowards 

achieving a common goal. 

� Effectiveleadershipisbaseduponideas,butwillnothappenunlessthoseideascanbecommunicatedtoothers in a 
way that engagesthem. 

� Leadershipisaprocessbywhichapersoninfluencesotherstoaccomplishanobjectiveanddirectstheorganisation 
in a way that makes it more cohesive and coherent. 

� >ĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉĨŽĐƵƐĞƐŽŶ͞ƉĞŽƉůĞ͟ĂƐƉĞĐƚŽĨŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĂŶĚŝƐďĂƐĞĚŽŶƚŚĞĂƐƐƵŵƉƚŝŽŶƚŚĂƚŽƌŐĂŶŝƐĂƚŝŽŶĂů 
effectiveness significantly depends on their motivation, effort and abilities. 

� Leadership is an attribute of that person who is an ideal for the other members of thegroup. 

� AccordingtoMacIverandPage,Leadershipisthecapacitytopersuadeortodirectmanthatcomesfrompersonal 
qualities apart from office. It indicates the difference between leadership and office. 

� Leadership is the term which denotes the behaviour or functions of theleader. 

� The person is appointed by the executive and the leadership stems from the office or post to which theperson 
is appointed by the executive. 

� Therearesomeleaderswhoseauthorityderivesneitherfromtheexecutivenorthegroupbecauseitisnotvested in 
them by these groups. 

� The authoritarian leader is an individual who likes to assert hisauthority. 

� The leader is so called because he maintains a relation of authority and dominance with his followers or 
subordinates. 

� Different people require different styles ofleadership. 

� The leader leads through two waycommunication. 

� Leadershipcharacteristicsareaninterestingtopicbecausesomepeoplewonderiftheypossessthesecharacteristics 
without completely understanding what they mightbe. 

� The first leadership characteristic is the interpersonalskills. 

� Leadership characteristics sometimes go beyond personal traits, and touch on areas such as organisational 
consciousness or knowledge. 

� Leaders demonstrating creativity skills are able to develop innovative solutions to oldproblems. 

� dŚĞƌĞ�ĂƌĞ�ŵĂŝŶůǇ�ƐĞǀĞŶ�ƚǇƉĞƐ�ŽĨ�ůĞĂĚĞƌ͛Ɛ�ďĞŚĂǀŝŽƵƌ�ŽŶ�ĂĐŽŶƚŝŶƵƵŵ͘ 
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The aim of this chapter is to: 
 

� introduce various leadershipstyles 
 

� elucidate theories of leadership 
 

� explain characteristics of an ideal leader 
 

 

The objectives of this chapter are to: 
 

� explain leadership style vis-a-vis educationalinstitution 
 

� enlist the characteristics of good leaders 
 

� defineleadership 
 

 

At the end of this chapter, you will be able to: 
 

� distinguish between different styles ofleadership 
 

� ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚ�ƚŚƌĞĞ�ĨŽƌĐĞƐ�ƚŚĂƚ�ůĞĚ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ůĞĂĚĞƌ͛ƐĂĐƚŝŽŶ 
 

� identify dominant leadershipstyle 

Aim 

Chapter III 

Leadership Styles 

Objectives 

Learning outcome 
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Leaders are the agents of change, they are equipped with skill sets that enable any institution realise 
their goals. Teachers as leaders are individuals who are able to channelise the teaching -learning 
process; to make it more meaningful and interesting. They participate in the decision making process, 
take initiative, organise resources, monitor progress and help other sustain their growth and progress. 
They do so by following certain styles and strategies. 

 

In the previous chapter, the concept of leadership has been discussed in detail. Here the focus is on as a linkage 
in 
WKH� FRQWH[W� RI� VW\OHV� RI� OHDGHUVKLS�� /HDGHUVKLS� LV� GHILQHG� DV� DQ� ³LQIOXHQFLQJ� SURFHVV´� ZKHUH� OHDGHUV�
motivate the members of an organisation to get their best efforts and achieve organisational objectives 
enthusiastically. It isthe critical factor that helps an individual or a group to identify its goals and then 
motivates and assists in achieving the stated goals. Three important elements in the definition of 
leadership are influence/ support, voluntary effort and goal achievement. 

 
%ROPDQDQG'HDO������VXJJHVWWKDWZKHQSHRSOHDUHDVNHG³ZKDWLVOHDGHUVKLS´�DQVZHUVVHHPWRIDOOLQWRRQHRI�
these categories: 

� ability to get others to do what you want(power) 

� motivate people to get things done-mostly through persuasion 

� provide a vision 

� leadership is facilitation 

� empower people to do what theywant 
 

Thereareproblemswithallofthesebutoveralltheyconveythenotionthatweexpectaleadertoinfluencethrough 
non-coercive means, to produce some degree of cooperative effort, and to pursue goals that transcend 
his/her own narrow selfinterest. 

 

The following verses from Gita help us to identify the characteristics of a Leader. 
 

Ahimsa satyamakrodhastyagasshantirapaishunam; 
Dayaabhootteshvaloluptwammaardavamhreerachaapalam 

 
(Fearlessness, purity of heart, steadfastness in knowledge and yoga, alms giving, control of senses, sacrifice, 
study 
of scriptures, austerity and straightforwardness) 

Tejaskshamaadhritisshauchamadrohonaatimaanitaa; 
Bhavanisampadamdaiveemabhijaatasyablzaarata 

 
(Harmlessness, truth, absence of anger, renunciation, peacefulness, absence of crookedness, compassion towards 
beings, un-covetousness, gentleness, modesty, absence of fickleness). 

 

7KHUH�DUH�D�QXPEHU�RI�GLIIHUHQW�DSSURDFKHV��RU�µVW\OHV¶�WR�OHDGHUVKLS�DQG�PDQDJHPHQW�WKDW�DUH�EDVHG�RQ�GLIIHUHQW  
assumptions and theories. The style that individuals use will be based on a combination of their beliefs, 
values and preferences, as well as the organisational culture and norms which will encourage some 
styles and discourage others. 

� Charismatic Leadership 

� ParticipativeLeadership 

3.1 Introduction 

3.2 Defining Leadership 

3.3 Characteristics of an Ideal Leader 

3.4 Theories of Leadership Style 
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� SituationalLeadership 

� TransactionalLeadership 
 

� TransformationalLeadership 

� The QuietLeader 

� ServantLeadership 
 

Additional research 

� The Managerial Grid: Blake and DŽƵƚŽŶ͛Ɛ�people-taskbalance. 

� >ĞǁŝŶ͛Ɛ�ůĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉ�ƐƚǇůĞƐ͗�dŚƌĞĞ�ŽƌŝŐŝŶĂůƐƚǇůĞƐ͘ 

� >ŝŬĞƌƚ͛Ɛ�ůĞĂĚĞƌƐŚŝƉ�ƐƚǇůĞƐ͗�&ƌŽŵ�autocratic toparticipative. 

� Six emotional leadership styles: From ͚Dƌ͘��ŵŽƚŝŽŶĂů�/ŶƚĞůůŝŐĞŶĐĞ͕͛��ĂŶŝĞů�'ŽůĞŵĂŶ�ĂŶĚĨƌŝĞŶĚƐ͘ 
 

Negative styles 
There are some relatively common styles of management that are anything but models of good leadership. 

� Post-hoc Management: A poor, but commonstyle. 

� Micromanagement: Controls everydetail. 

� Seagull Management: Flying in, pooping on you and flying offagain. 

� Mushroom Management: Drop them in the pool and keep them in thedark. 

� Kipper management: Two-facedapproach. 
 

3.4.1 CharismaticLeadership 

Charismatic leadership is as follows. 
Assumptions 

� Charm and grace are all that is needed to create followers. 

� Self-belief is a fundamental need ofleaders. 

� People follow others that they personallyadmire. 
 

Style 

The charismatic leader gathers followers through dint of personality and charm, rather than any form of 
external power or authority. 

 
The searchlight of attention 

,WLVLQWHUHVWLQJWRZDWFKDFKDULVPDWLFOHDGHUµZRUNLQJWKHURRP¶DVWKH\PRYHIURPSHUVRQWRSHUVRQ�7KH\SD\PX
ch attention to the person they are talking to at any one moment, making that person feel like they are, 
for that time, the most important person in the world. Charismatic leaders pay a great deal of attention 
in scanning and reading their environment, and are good at picking up the moods and concerns of both 
individuals and larger audiences. They then will hone their actions and words to suit thesituation. 

 
Pulling all of the strings 

Charismatic leaders use a wide range of methods to manage their image and, if they are not naturally 
charismatic, may practice assiduously at developing their skills. They may engender trust through 
visible self-sacrifice and 
takingpersonalrisksinthenameoftheirbeliefs.Theywillshowgreatconfidenceintheirfollowers.Theyarevery 
persuasive and make very effective use of body language as well as verballanguage. 
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'HOLEHUDWHFKDULVPDLVSOD\HGRXWLQDWKHDWULFDOVHQVH�ZKHUHWKHOHDGHULVµSOD\LQJWRWKHKRXVH¶WRFUHDWHDGHVLUHG�
effect.Theyalsomakeeffectiveuseofstorytelling,includingtheuseofsymbolismandmetaphor.Manypoliticia
ns use a charismatic style, as they need to gather a large number of followers. If you want to increase 
your charisma, studying videos of their speeches and the way they interact with others is a great source 
of learning. Religious leaders, too, may well use charisma, as do cultleaders. 

Leading the team 

Charismatic leaders, who are building a group, whether it is a political party, a cult or a business team, 
will often 
focusstronglyonmakingthegroupveryclearanddistinct,separatingitfromothergroups.Theywillthenbuildthe 
imageofthegroup,inparticularinthemindsoftheirfollowers,asbeingfarsuperiortoallothers.Thecharismatic 
leader will typically attach themselves firmly to the identity of the group, such that to join the group is 
to become one with the leader. In doing so, they create an unchallengeable position forthemselves. 

 
Alternative views 

Thedescriptionaboveispurelybasedoncharismaandtakesintoaccountvaryingmoralpositions.Otherdescripti
ons tend to assume a more benevolent approach. Conger &Kanungo (1998) describe five behavioral 
attributes of charismatic leaders that indicate a more transformational viewpoint: 

� Vision andarticulation 

� Sensitivity to theenvironment 

� Sensitivity to memberneeds 

� Personal risktaking 

� Performing unconventionalbehaviour 
 

Musser(1987)notesthatcharismaticleadersseektoinstillbothcommitmenttoideologicalgoalsandalsodevotio
n to themselves. The extent to which either of these two goals is dominant depends on the underlying 
motivations and needs of the leader. The charismatic leader and the transformational leader can have 
many similarities, in that the transformational leader may well be charismatic. Their main difference is 
in their basic focus. Whereas the transformational leader has a basic focus of transforming the 
organisation and, quite possibly, their followers, the charismatic leader may not want to 
changeanything. 

 
Despite their charm and apparent concern, the charismatic leader may well be somewhat more 
concerned with themselves than anyone else. A typical experience with them is that whilst you are 
talking with them, it is like being bathed in a warm and pleasant glow, in which they are very 
convincing. Yet afterwards, ask the sunbeam of their attention is moved elsewhere, you may begin to 
question what they said (or even whether they said anything of significance at all). 

 
The values of the charismatic leader are highly significant. If they are well-intentioned towards others, 
they can 
elevateandtransformanentirecompany.IftheyareselfishandMachiavellian,theycancreatecultsforthefollowe
rs. Their self-belief is so high, they can easily believe that they are infallible, and hence lead their 
followers into an abyss,evenwhentheyhavereceivedadequatewarningfromothers.Theself-
beliefcanalsoleadthemintopsychotic narcissism, where their self-absorption or need for admiration and 
worship can lead to their followers questioning 
theirleadership.Theymayalsobeintolerantofchallengersandtheirirreplaceability(intentionalorotherwise)ca
n mean that there are no successors when theyleave. 

 
3.4.2 Participative Leadership 
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Participative leadership can be explained as follows: 
Assumptions 

� Involvement in decision-making improves the understanding of the issues involved by those who must carry 
out the decisions. 

� People are more committed to actions where they have involved in the relevant decisionmaking. 

� People are less competitive and more collaborative when they are working on jointgoals. 

� Whenpeoplemakedecisionstogether,thesocialcommitmenttooneanotherisgreaterandthusincreasestheir 
commitment to the decision. 

� Several people deciding together make better decisions than one personalone. 
 

 

 

Style 

Aparticipativeleader,ratherthantakingautocraticdecisions,seekstoinvolveotherpeopleintheprocess,possibl
y 
LQFOXGLQJVXERUGLQDWHV�SHHUV�VXSHULRUVDQGRWKHUVWDNHKROGHUV�2IWHQ�KRZHYHU�DVLWLVZLWKLQWKHPDQDJHUV¶ZKL
m to give or deny control to his or her subordinates, most participative activity is within the immediate 
WHDP��7KH�TXHVWLRQ�RI�KRZ�PXFK�LQIOXHQFH�RWKHUV�DUH�JLYHQ�WKXV�PD\�YDU\�RQ�WKH�PDQDJHU¶V�SUHIHUHQFHV�
and beliefs, and a whole spectrum of participation is possible, as in the table below. 

 

<Notparticipative Highlyparticipative> 

 
Autocratic decision 

by leader 

Leader proposes 
decision, listens 
to feedback, then 
decides 

Team proposes 
decision, leader 
has finaldecision 

Joint decision 
with team as 
equals 

 
Full delegation of 
decision to team 

 
There are many varieties on this spectrum, including stages where the leader sells the idea to the team. 
Another 
YDULDQWLVIRUWKHOHDGHUWRGHVFULEHWKHµZKDW¶RIREMHFWLYHVRUJRDOVDQGOHWWKHWHDPRULQGLYLGXDOVGHFLGHWKHµKRZ¶�
RIWKHSURFHVVE\ZKLFKWKHµKRZ¶ZLOOEHDFKLHYHG�WKLVLVRIWHQFDOOHGµ0DQDJHPHQWE\2EMHFWLYHV¶��7KHOHYHORI�
participation may also depend on the type of decision being made. Decisions on how to implement 
goals may be highly participative, whilst decisions during subordinate performance evaluations are 
more likely to be taken by themanager. 

 
Therearemanypotentialbenefitsofparticipativeleadership,asindicatedintheassumptions,above.Thisapproa
chis alsoknownasconsultation,empowerment,jointdecision-
making,democraticleadership,ManagementbyObjective (MBO)andpower-
sharing.Participativeleadershipcanbeashamewhenmanagersaskforopinionsandthenignore them. This is 
likely to lead to cynicism and feelings ofbetrayal. 

 
3.4.3 SituationalLeadership 

Situational leadership is explained in detail in section below. 
Assumptions 

The best action of the leader depends on a range of situational factors. 
 

Style 
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Whenadecisionisneeded,aneffectiveleaderdoesnotjustfallintoasinglepreferredstyle,suchasusingtransactio
nal or transformational methods. In practice, as they say, things are not that simple. Factors that affect 
situational decisions include motivation and capability of followers. This, in turn, is affected by factors 
within the particular situation. The relationship between followers and the leader may be another factor 
that affects leader behavior as much as it does followerbehavior. 

 
7KHOHDGHUV¶SHUFHSWLRQRIWKHIROORZHUDQGWKHVLWXDWLRQZLOODIIHFWZKDWWKH\GRUDWKHUWKDQWKHWUXWKRIWKHVLWXDWLRQ
��7KH�OHDGHU¶V�SHUFHSWLRQ�RI�WKHPVHOYHV�DQG�RWKHU�IDFWRUV�VXFK�DV�VWUHVV�DQG�PRRG�ZLOO�DOVR�PRGLI\�WKH�
OHDGHUV¶�EHKDYLRU��Yukl(1989) seeks to combine other approaches and identifies sixvariables: 

� Subordinate effort: the motivation and actual effortexpended. 

� Subordinate ability and role clarity: followers knowing what to do and how to doit. 

� Organisation of the work: the structure of the work and utilisation ofresources. 

� Cooperation and cohesiveness: of the group in workingtogether. 

� Resources and support: the availability of tools, materials, people,etc. 

� External coordination: the need to collaborate with othergroups. 
 

Leaders here work on such factors as external relationships, acquisition of resources, managing 
demands on the group and managing the structures and culture of the group. Tannenbaum and Schmidt 
�������LGHQWLILHG�WKUHH�IRUFHV�WKDW�OHG�WR�WKH�OHDGHU¶V�DFWLRQ��WKH�IRUFHV�LQ�the situation, the forces in then 
follower and also forces in the 
OHDGHU�7KLVUHFRJQLVHVWKDWWKHOHDGHU¶VVW\OHLVKLJKO\YDULDEOH�DQGHYHQVXFKGLVWDQWHYHQWVDVDIDPLO\DUJXPHQW 

 

can lead to the displacement activity of a more aggressive stance in an argument than usual. Maier 
(1963) noted that leaders not only consider the likelihood of a follower accepting a suggestion, but also 
the overall importance of getting things done. Thus in critical situations, a leader is more likely to be 
directive in style simply because of the implications of failure. 

 
3.4.4 TransactionalLeadership 

Transactional leadership is also one of the important aspects. We will see this in section below: 
Assumptions 

� People are motivated by reward andpunishment. 

� Social systems work best with a clear chain ofcommand. 

� When people have agreed to do a job, a part of the deal is that they cede all authority to theirmanager. 

� The prime purpose of a subordinate is to do what their manager tells them todo. 
 

Style 

The transactional leader works through creating clear structures whereby it is clear what is required of 
their subordinates, and the rewards that they get for following orders. Punishments are not always 
mentioned, but they are also well-understood and formal systems of discipline are usually in place. 

 
Theearlystageoftransactionalleadershipisinnegotiatingthecontractwherebythesubordinateisgivenasalarya
nd 
RWKHUEHQHILWV�DQGWKHFRPSDQ\�DQGE\LPSOLFDWLRQWKHVXERUGLQDWH¶VPDQDJHU�JHWVDXWKRULW\RYHUWKHVXERUGLQD
te. When the transactional leader allocates work to a subordinate, they are considered to be fully 
responsible for it, whether or not they have the resources or capability to carry it out. When things go 
wrong, then the subordinate is considered to be personally at fault, and is punished for their failure (just 
as they are rewarded forsucceeding). 
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Thetransactionalleaderoftenusesmanagementbyexception,workingontheprinciplethatifsomethingisoperat
ing to defined (and hence expected) performance then it does not need attention. Exceptions to 
expectation require 
praiseandrewardforexceedingexpectation,whilstsomekindofcorrectiveactionisappliedforperformancebel
RZ� H[SHFWDWLRQ�� :KHUHDV� WUDQVIRUPDWLRQDO� OHDGHUVKLS� KDV� PRUH� RI� D� µVHOOLQJ¶� VW\OH�� WUDQVDFWLRQDO�
OHDGHUVKLS��RQFH�WKH�FRQWUDFW�LV�LQ�SODFH��WDNHV�D�µWHOOLQJ¶VW\OH� 

 
Transactional leadership is based in contingency, in that reward or punishment is contingent upon 
performance. 
Despitemuchresearchthathighlightsitslimitations;transactionalleadershipisstillapopularapproachwithman
y 
managers.Indeed,intheleadershipvs.managementspectrum,itisverymuchtowardsthemanagementendofthe 
VFDOH��7KH�PDLQ� OLPLWDWLRQ� LV� WKH� DVVXPSWLRQ� RI� µUDWLRQDO�PDQ¶�� D� SHUVRQ�ZKR� LV� ODUJHO\�PRWLYDWHG� E\�
money and 
simplereward,andhencewhosebehaviorispredictable.Theunderlyingpsychologyisbehaviorism,includingt
he 
FODVVLFDOFRQGLWLRQLQJRI3DYORYDQGVNLQQHU¶VRSHUDQWFRQGLWLRQLQJ�7KHVHWKHRULHVDUHODUJHO\EDVHGRQFRQWUROO
ed laboratory experiments (often with animals) and ignore complex emotional factors and socialvalues. 

 
In practice, there is sufficient truth in behaviorism to sustain transactional approaches. This is 
reinforced by the supply-and-demand situation of much employment, coupled with the effects of deeper 
QHHGV�� DV� LQ� 0DVORZ¶V�
Hierarchy.Whenthedemandforaskilloutstripsthesupply,thenTransactionalLeadershipoftenisinsufficient,a
nd other approaches are moreeffective. 

 
3.4.5 TransformationalLeadership 

Transformational leadership is explained below with various aspects: 
Assumptions 

� People will follow a person who inspiresthem. 

� A person with vision and passion can achieve greatthings. 

� The way to get things done is by injecting enthusiasm andenergy. 
 

Style 

Working for a transformational leader can be a wonderful and uplifting experience. They put passion and 
energy into everything. They care about you and want you to succeed. 

 
Developing the vision 

Transformationalleadershipstartswiththedevelopmentofavision,aviewofthefuturethatwillexciteandconver
t potential followers. This vision may be developed by the leader, by the senior team or may emerge 
from a broad series of discussions. The important factor is the leader buys into it, hook, line andsinker. 

 
Selling the vision 

Thenextstep,whichinfactneverstops,istoconstantlysellthevision.Thistakesenergyandcommitment,asfew 
peoplewillimmediatelybuyintoaradicalvision,andsomewilljointheshowmuchmoreslowlythanothers.The 
transformational leader thus takes every opportunity and will use whatever works to convince others to 
climb on board the bandwagon. In order to create followers, the transformational leader has to be very 
careful in creating trust, and their personal integrity is a critical part of the package that they are selling. 
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In effect, they are selling themselves as well as thevision. 
 

Finding the way forwards 

In parallel with the selling activity is seeking the way forward. Some transformational leaders know the 
way, and simply want others to follow them. Others do not have a ready strategy, but will happily lead 
the exploration of 
possibleroutestothePromisedLand.Therouteforwardsmaynotbeobviousandmaynotbeplottedindetails,but 
with a clear vision, the direction will always be known. Thus, finding the way forward can be an 
ongoing process of course correction and the transformational leader will accept that there will be 
failures and blind canyonsalong the way. As long as they feel progress is being made, they will behappy. 

 
Leading the charge 

The final stage is to remain up-front and central during the action. Transformational leaders are always 
visible and will stand up to be counted rather than hide behind their troops. They show by their attitudes 
and actions how everyone else should behave. They also make continued efforts to motivate and rally 
their followers, constantly 
doingtherounds,listening,soothingandenthusing.Itistheirunswervingcommitmentasmuchasanythingelseth
at 
keepspeoplegoing,particularlythroughthedarkertimeswhensomemayquestionwhetherthevisioncaneverbe 
achieved.Ifthepeopledonotbelievethattheycansucceed,thentheireffortswillflag.Thetransformationalleader 
seeks to infect and reinfect their followers with a high level of commitment to thevision. 

 
One of the methods the transformational leader uses to sustain motivation is in the use of ceremonies, 
rituals and 
otherculturalsymbolism.Smallchangesgetbighurrahs,pumpinguptheirsignificanceasindicatorsofrealprogr
ess. Overall, they balance their attention between action that creates progress and the mental state of 
their followers. Perhapsmorethanotherapproaches,theyarepeople-
orientedandbelievethatsuccesscomesfirstandlastthrough deep and sustainedcommitment. 

 
Whilstthetransformationalleaderseeksovertlytotransformtheorganisation,thereisalsoatacitpromisetofollo
wers 
thattheyalsowillbetransformedinsomeway,perhapstobemorelikethisamazingleader.Insomerespects,then, 
the followers are the product of the transformation. 

 
Transformationalleadersareoftencharismatic,butarenotasnarcissisticaspurecharismaticleaders,whosuccee
d through a belief in themselves rather than a belief in others. One of the traps of transformational 
leadership is that passion and confidence can easily be mistaken for truth and reality. Whilst it is true 
that great things have been 
achievedthroughenthusiasticleadership,itisalsotruethatmanypassionatepeoplehaveledthechargerightovert
he cliff and into a bottomless chasm. Just because someone believes they are right, it does not mean 
they areright. 

 
Paradoxically, the energy that gets people going can also cause them to give up.Transformational 
leaders often have large amounts of enthusiasm which, if relentlessly applied, can wear out their 
followers. Transformational leaders also tend to see the big picture, but not the details, where the devil 
often lurks. If they do not have people 

to take care of this level of information, then they are usually doomed to fail. Finally, transformational 
leaders, by definition, seek to transform. When the organisation does not need transforming and people 
are happy as theyare, then such a leader will be frustrated. Like wartime leaders, however, given the 
right situation they come into their own and can be personally responsible for saving entirecompanies. 
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The quiet leader 

The quite leader shows the following characteristics. 
Assumptions 

� The actions of a leader speak louder than his or herwords. 

� People are motivated when you give them credit rather than take ityourself. 

� Ego and aggression are neither necessary nor constructive. 
 

Style 

The approach of quiet leaders is the antithesis of the classic charismatic (and often transformational) 
leaders in that they base their success not on ego and force of character but on their thoughts and 
actions. Although they are strongly task-focused, they are neither bullies nor unnecessarily unkind and 
may persuade people through rational argument and a form of benevolent transactional leadership. 

 
dŚĞ�͚>ĞǀĞů�ϱ͛�ůĞĂĚĞƌ 

Five levels of effectiveness people can take in organisations. At level four is the merely effective leader, 
whilst at 
OHYHOILYHWKHOHDGHUFRPELQHVSURIHVVLRQDOZLOOZLWKSHUVRQDOKXPLOLW\�7KHµSURIHVVLRQDOZLOO¶LQGLFDWHVKRZWKH
y arefarfrombeingtimidwiltingflowersandwillmarchagainstanyadviceiftheybelieveitistherightthingtodo. 
,Q� µSHUVRQDO� KXPLOLW\¶� WKH\� SXW� WKH�ZHOOEHLQJ� RI� RWKHUV� EHIRUH� WKHLU� RZQ�SHUVRQDO� QHHGV�� IRU� H[DPSOH�
giving others credit after successes but taking personal responsibility forfailures. 

 
Taoist writings 

ThequietleaderisnotamoderninventionandLaoTzu,who,intheclassicTaoisttextTaoTeChing,wasdiscussing 
the same characteristic around 500BC: 

� The very highest is barely known by men 

� Then comes that which they know andlove 

� Then that which isfeared 

� Then that which isdespised 

� He who does not trust enough will not betrusted 

� When actions are performed 

� Without unnecessaryspeech 

� People say ͞tĞ�ĚŝĚŝƚ͊͟ 

� Here again, the highest level of leadership is virtuallyinvisible 
 

Tosomeextent,theemphasisonthequietleaderisareactionagainstthelaudingofcharismaticleadersinthepress. 
Inparticularduringtheheadydaysofthedot-comboomofthe1990s,someveryverballeadersgotmuchcoverage. 
Meanwhile,thequietleadersweregettingonwiththejob.Beingquiet,ofcourse,isnotthesecretoftheuniverse, 
and leaders still need to see the way forwards. Their job can be harder when they are faced with people 
of a more externalcharacter. 

 
3.4.6 ServantLeadership 

Servant leadership can be explained as follows: 
Assumptions 

� The leader has responsibility for the followers. 
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� Leaders have a responsibility towards society and those who aredisadvantaged. 

� People who want to help others best do this by leadingthem. 
 

 

 

Style 

The servant leader serves others, rather than others serving the leader. Serving others thus comes by 
helping them to achieve and improve. There are two criteria of servant leadership: 

� Thepeopleservedgrowasindividuals,becoming͚ŚĞĂůƚŚŝĞƌ͕wiser,moreautonomousandmorelikelythemselves to 
ďĞĐŽŵĞ�ƐĞƌǀĂŶƚƐ͛�;'ƌĞĞŶůĞĂĨ͕ϭϵϳϳͿ͘ 

� Theextenttowhichtheleadershipbenefitsthosewhoareleastadvantagedinsociety(oratleastdoesnot 
disadvantage them). 

 

Principles of servant leadership defined by the alliance for servant leadership are: 

� transformation as a vehicle for personal and institutional growth 

� personal growth as a route to better serveothers 

� enabling environments that empower and encourageservice 

� service as a fundamentalgoals 

� trusting relationships as a basic platform for collaboration andservice 

� creating commitment as a way to collaborativeactivity 

� community building as a way to create environments in which people can trust each other and worktogether 

� nurturing the spirit as a way to provide joy and fulfillment in meaningfulwork 
 

Spears (2002) lists: listening, empathy, healing, awareness, persuasion, conceptualisation, foresight, 
stewardship, commitment to growth of people, and building community. An excellent example of a 
servant leader is Ernest Shackleton, the early 20th century explorer who, after his ship became frozen in 
the Antarctic life, brought every 
oneofhis27crewhomealive,includingan800milejourneyinopenboatsacrossthewinterAntarcticseas.Ittook 
WZR�\HDUV��EXW�6KDFNOHWRQ¶V�VHQVH�RI�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�WRZDUGV�KLV�PHQ�QHYHUZDYHUHG� 

 
*UHHQOHDIVD\VWKDWWUXHOHDGHUVKLS³HPHUJHVIURPWKRVHZKRVHSULPDU\PRWLYDWLRQLVDGHHSGHVLUHWRKHOSRWKHUV�´�
Servant leadership is a very moral position, putting the wellbeing of the followers before othergoals.  

 
It is easy to dismiss servant leadership as soft and easy, though this is not necessarily so, as individual 
followers 
maybeexpectedtomakesacrificesforthegoodofthewhole,inthewayoftheservantleader.Thefocusontheless 
privileged in society shows the servant leader as serving not just their followers but also the whole 
ofsociety. 

 
Servant leadership is a natural model for working in the public sector. It requires more careful 
interpretation in 
theprivatesectorlesttheneedsoftheshareholdersandcustomersandtherigorsofmarketcompetitionarelost.A 
challenge to servant leadership is in the assumption of the leader that the followers want to change. 
7KHUH� LV� DOVR� WKH� TXHVWLRQ� RI�ZKDW� µEHWWHU¶� LV� DQG�ZKR�GHFLGHV� WKLV�� 6HUYDQW� OHDGHUVKLS� DOLJQV� FORVHO\�
with religious morals and has been adopted by several Christianorganisations. 
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Fig. 3.1 Different leadership styles 

 
3.5 Leadership Style Vis-A-Vis Educational Institution 

Leadersintheeducationsystemhavetheabilitytotransformthesystem.Generally,leadersintheeducationsyste
m can: 

� set the pattern and guide the outcomes of co-operativeaction 

� guide educational programs, but rely on shareddecisions 

� give common understanding to common purposes and goals 

� produce cohesiveness without which co-operation isimpossible 

� communicate with all concerned personnel with a sense of mutual understanding and mutual loyalty to the 
ideals of education 

� generate enthusiasm for projects and inspire working towards theircompletion 

� resolve the differences which frequently arise in growingorganisations 

� lead by example and inspiration 

� contribute to the group by advancing usefulsuggestions 
 

Thus, based on the assessment of the needs in the school or any other educational institutions, each 
leader must decide the leadership style that needs to be opted for the smooth functioning of the 
educational institution in all 
circumstances.Itisessentialtorememberthatasinglestylecannotsolveorresolvealltheissuesintheeducational 
system.Inordertoruntheschoolsuccessfullybygivingadequateimportanceandopportunitiestothemembersof 
the school, the leadership style followed must be flexible and with a mixedapproach. 

Different 

 

Leadership 

  

Styles 

Democratic 

Situation Environment 

People oriented Transaction 

Task oriented 
Autocratic 

Servant leader Charismatic 

Bureaucative Transformation 

Laisser- faire style 
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� Leadershipistheprocessofinfluencingandsupportingotherstoworkenthusiasticallytowardsachieving 

objectives. 

� Leaders in the educational system have the ability to transform the educationalinstitution. 

� The laissez-ĨĂŝƌĞ� ͞ůĞĂǀĞ� it ďĞ͟� leadership is the leadership style that gives no continuous feedback or 
supervision. 

� The bureaucratic leader is very structured and follows the procedures as they had beenestablished. 

� The charismatic leader leads by infusing energy and eagerness into their teammembers. 

� The autocratic leadership takes decisions based on the power that has been given tohim/her. 

� The democratic leader takes decisions based on the consensus and consonance of team members. 

� Thepeople-orientedleaderistheonethatinordertocomplywitheffectivenessandefficiency,supports,trains 
and develops his/her personnel increasing job satisfaction and genuine interest to do a good job. 

� The task oriented leaders focus on the job, and concentrate in the specific tasks assigned to each individualto 
reach goal accomplishment. 

� Theservantleaderistheleaderthatfacilitatesgoalaccomplishmentbygivingitsteammemberswhattheyneed in 
order to be productive. 

� The transaction leader has the power to perform certain tasks and reward or punish for the ƚĞĂŵ͛Ɛ�
performance. 

� The transformation leader is the one who motivates its team to be effective and efficient using solid 
communicationsstrategies. 

� Theenvironmentleaderistheonewhonurturesthegroupenvironmenttoaffecttheemotionalandpsychological 
ƉĞƌĐĞƉƚŝŽŶ�ŽĨ�ĂŶ�ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂů͛Ɛ�ƉůĂĐĞ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĂƚŐƌŽƵƉ͘ 

� The situation leader is the leader that uses different leadership styles depending on the situation and the 
types of individuals that are underhim/her. 
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The aim of this chapter is to: 
 

� introduce the meaning of training for leadership 
 

� explain styles ofleadership 
 

� elucidate nursing leadership approaches and behaviour 
 

 

The objectives of this chapter are to: 
 

� explain development program for effective nursingleadership 
 

� explicate models of leadership and its implication in nursing 
 

� define effective nursingleadership 
 

 

At the end of this chapter, you will be able to: 
 

� describe the purposes of training of nurses for leadership 
 

� understand the models of leadership 
 

� identify the styles ofleadership 

Aim 

Chapter IV 

Models, Styles and Training of Leadership 

Objectives 

Learning outcome 
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$JRRGOHDGHUFDQEHDJRRGPDQDJHUEXWFDQDJRRGPDQDJHUEHDJRRGOHDGHU"1RWQHFHVVDULO\�3HRSOHGRQ¶WZDQW�
to be managed, they want to be led. Managers manage but may not lead. Leaders may develop in any 
discipline, in any place and at any level. But managers are part of an organisational structure. Career 
growth and leadership 
developmentdonotalwaysgotogether.Careermovementstakeplaceinaseriesofjumpsfromonepositionorjob 
toanother.Thenursein-chargeofawardorunitinahospitalisthekey,figureforcoordinatingandimplementing 
patient care, treatment, and the facilities required to promote recovery. She is known by different 
names: ward 
supervisor,headnurseorwardsister.Shecoordinatesthevariousdepartments,personnelendpatients.Herleader
ship abilities enable her to train, develop and retain staff in her unit and sustain their interest for 
anorganisation. 

 

As a nurse administrator, we have come across various models of leadership. We have described here four 
models. 
These are: 

� TraitModel 

� SituationModel 

� Behavioural (Style)Model 

� Tridimensional Leader EffectivenessModel 
 

4.2.1 Trait Model 

7KHUHLVDQROGQRWLRQWKDW³/HDGHUVDUHERUQ�QRWPDGH´�(DUO\OHDGHUVKLSVWXGLHVDUHIRFXVHGRQWUDLWFKDUDFWHULVWLF
s and qualities. According to this model, leader must have certain traits and qualities; he is gifted with, 
or develops certain physical, intellectual, or personality characteristics. Some examples of leadership 
traitare: 

� A forcefulpersonality 

� Ability to persuade people for a course ofaction 

� Efficiency 

� Ability to get along withpeople 
 

4.2.2 SituationalModel 

According to this approach, a leader is the product of a given situation and his behaviourmay, in fact, 
vary from 
onesituationtoanother.Thistheoryincludesthetraitsoftheman(qualitiesandmotivations),theroleexpectation 
of the group, and the social forces at work (external factors) that bring forth and shape the leadership 
potential. Combining these three factors, we see the emergence of five kinds ofleaders: 

� Natural Leader: He becomes a leader though lie does not seek the role; it is thrust upon him by the group 
and by the tide of events. 

� CharismaticLeader:Heisanauthenticherointheeyesofhisfollowersforhecandonowrong.Heinspires 
people to make any sacrifice even their lives for this cause. 

� Rational Leader: He is consistent andpersistent. 

� Consensus Leader: This leader is perceived as acceptable to all. He rises in the absence of the above 
threeand this leader is in a tenuous position of walking a tightrope forexistence. 

� Leaderbyforce:Hispowerspeaksthroughthemuzzleofagun.Hedominatesothersthroughfear.Heisruthless in 

4.1 Introduction 

4.2 Models of Leadership 
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suppressing opposition. He does not rule long, as this type of leadership contains within itself the seeds of 
its own destruction. 

 

The situational theory states that the leader must have insight and flexibility. He must be aware of and assess the 
 

4.2.3 Behavioural (Style) Model 

ThisistheclassicresearchdonebyLewin,LippittandWhiteoninteractionbetweenleaderandgroup.Accordingt
o 
thismodelaleaderbehavesaccordingtocertainroleexpectationsofthegroup.Accordingtotheseroleexpectatio
ns, traditional leadership theorists say that every leader can be identified by one of the four basicstyles: 

� Democratic: The leader is a catalyst for group decision-making and sharedresponsibility. 

� Laissez Faire: The leader leaves all decision-making and responsibility to thegroup. 

� Autocratic: Takes all decisions and assigns all responsibility tohimself. 

� Benevolent Autocratic: Apaternalistic leader, ͞zŽƵ�do what one say. KŶĞ�ŬŶŽǁƐ�ǁŚĂƚ�ŝƐ�ďĞƐƚ�ĨŽƌ�ǇŽƵ͘͟ 
 

4.2.4 Tridimensional Leader EffectivenessModel 

Hersey and Blanchard were greatly influenced by Reddin in their Tri-dimensional leadership 
effectivenessmodel. This seems to be a further synthesis of all previous work. In Hersey and 
%ODQFKDUG¶V� 0RGHO�� HIIHFWLYHQHVV� LV� D�
continuum.Thedegreeofeffectivenessorineffectivenessismeasurable.Whatisthecrucialsituationalfactor?T
KH�PDWXULW\�OHYHO�RI�WKH�IROORZHUV�LV�WKH�FUXFLDO�IDFWRU�LQ�WKH�VLWXDWLRQ��+HUVH\�DQG�5LFKDUG¶V�6LWuational 
Leadership 
Theory(tobehereafterknownasSituationalLeadershipTheory)isacurvilinearrelationshipbetweentaskbehav
iour and relationship behaviour and maturity. That is, there is interplayamong: 

� The amount of direction (task behaviour) a leader gives. 

� The amount of socio-emotional support (relationship behaviour) a lenderprovides. 

� dŚĞŵĂƚƵƌŝƚǇůĞǀĞůƐƚŚĂƚĨŽůůŽǁĞƌ͛ƐĞǆŚŝďŝƚŽŶĂƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƚĂƐŬ͕ĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶƐ͕ŽĨŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞƚŚĂƚƚŚĞůĞĂĚĞƌŝƐĂƚƚĞŵƉƚŝŶŐ 
WR�DFFRPSOLVK�WKURXJK�WKH�LQGLYLGXDO¶V�RU�WKH�IROORZHU�JURXS¶V�RZQ�initiative. 

 

Thus,whileallthesituationvariables(leader,follower(s),superior(s),associates,organisation,jobdemands,an
d 
time)areimportant,theemphasisinsituationalleadershiptheorywillbeonthebehaviourofaleaderinrelationto 
followers.Thefollowersarethemostcrucialfactorinanyleadership.Theyarevitalnotonlythattheyindividually 
accept or reject the leader, but because, as a group, they actually determine whatever personal power 
their leader may have. 

 
There are four styles of leadership: 

� Telling:Onewaycommunication;theleaderdefinestherolesofthefollowersandtellsthemwhat,how,when, 
and where to do various tasks. 

� Selling: Most of the direction is still provided by the leader. He attempts a two way communication and 
gives socio-emotional support to get the followers psychologically to agree to decisions that have to 
bemade. 

� Participating: The leader and followers share decision making process through two-way communication and 
highdegreeoffacilitatingbehaviourfromtheleader,sincethefollowershavetheabilityandknowledgetodo the 
task. 

� Delegation: The leader lets the followers run their own show, they direct their ownbehaviour. 
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Hersey and Blanchard in their model, has defined maturity as the ability to set high by attainable goals, 
willingness 
and ability to take responsibility, and the level of education and experience of an individual or a group. 

 
4.2.5 Maturity and the Leaders Behaviour 

$VWKHOHYHORIPDWXULW\RIWKHIROORZHUV¶LQFUHDVHV�OHDGHUVVKRXOGEHJLQWRUHGXFHWKHLUWDVNEHKDYLRXUDQGLQFUHDV
e their relationship behaviour, until the individual or the group reaches a moderate level of maturity. As 
they go above the average level of maturity, the leader decreases not only task behaviour but also 
relationship behaviour. 
Nowtheindividualorgroupcanprovidetheirownrewardsandreinforcements.Theyarematurenotonlyinterms 
of performance of the task, but also psychologically. Thus, they need less supervision and therefore, 
much more delegation is possible. These variables of maturity should be considered only in relation to a 
specific task to be 
performed.Thatistosay,intotalityanindividualoragroupisnotmatureorimmature.Peoplehavevaryingdegrees 
of maturity depending on the specific task, function or objective that a leader is attempting to 
accomplish through theirefforts. 

 
 

4.3 Leadership Style and Nursing Staff Job Satisfaction 

Does leadership style affect the behaviour and attitudes of subordinates? In a study of 238 nurses 
working in 14 neonatal intensive care units, Duxbury and Associates looked at the relationship between 
job satisfaction, staff burnout, and head nurse leadership style. The sample was drawn from larger 
national random sample. The head nurses leadership styles were separated into four categories: high 
structure-high consideration; low structure-low consideration; high structure-low consideration; and low 
structure-high consideration. 

 
Theresearchersfoundafairlystrongrelationship(r=0.55)betweenstaffnursejobsatisfactionandhighconsidera
tion and less relationship to staff burnout (r=0.29). There was little relationship between structure and 
job VDWLVIDFWLRQ�RU�EXUQRXW�H[FHSW�WKDW�VWDII�EXUQRXW�ZDV�KLJKHVW�ZKHQ�WKH�KHDG�QXUVH¶V�VW\OH�ZDV�RQH�RI�
high structure and low consideration. The researcher points out that the work environment should also 
be considered in analysing these results. The head nuUVH¶V� VW\OH�FRXOG�EH�D� UHDFWLRQ� WR�GLIIHUHQW�ZRUN�
environments. It was concluded that neonatal intensive care head nurses can increase satisfaction and 
reducemodel. 

 

As a nurse manager you will learn various styles of leadership so that you can judge which is best in nursing 
profession especially when you are in a clinical field. 

� Autocratic: Takes all decisions and assigns all responsibility to himself (Aurangzeb, Tipu, Ashoka, Shah Jahan) 

� Democratic: The leader is a catalyst for group decision making and shared responsibility (LalBahadurShastri) 

� LaissezFaire:Theleaderleavesalldecisionmakingprocessandresponsibilitytothegroup.Uninvolved(King Farod) 

� Charismatic Leadership 
 

4.4.1 Authoritarian or AutocraticLeadership 

Authoritarianleadersusetheirpowertoinfluencetheirpowerandtendtobetaskoriented.Suchleadersaredictato
rs and do not allow the subordinates to reason. They give orders and assign tasks without taking the 
subordinates into confidence. Authoritarian leader is found in dictatorship state (one man show). 
Authoritarian leader has more absolute power. He alone dictates the activities of the members; serve as 
ultimate judge and purveyor of rewards and punishment. Fate of each individual is in his hands. Group 
involvement is less and goals are not clear. Inter communication between members is little. Leader is 

4.4 Styles of Leadership 
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the keystone; group structure falls with the fall of leader. It causes more frustration, aggression, hostility 
and conflict. The authoritarian leader maintains strong control over people in the group. This control 
may be benevolent and considerate (Paternalisticleadership). 

 
Decision of autocratic leader is fast and time saving; one-man show frame work is rigid, more emphasis 
is on obedience. Authoritarian leaders give orders often and expect group members to obey these 
orders. Directions are given as commands, not suggestions. Criticism is more common from 
authoritarian leader. Many authoritarian leaders are also quite punitive. Authoritarian leadership 
emphasises difference in status. He makes the status of leader higher than the status of group members. 
This reduces the degree of trust and openness between leader and group members. Productivity is high. 
Dependency needs are usually met but growth and autonomy needs are not. 
Authoritarianleadershipisparticularlysuitableincrisissituationswhencleardirectionsarethehighestpriority.I
t is often referred today as a directive or controlling style of leadership. It is useful when group is not 
educated or emergency situations are there. There is rigid control over subordinates and one way 
FRPPXQLFDWLRQ��³&DUURW�DQG�VWLFN´�PHWKRG�LV�XVHG�WRPRWLYDWH� 

 
4.4.2 DemocraticLeadership 

Democraticleaderexerciseshispowerindifferentway.Heseeksmaximuminvolvementandparticipationofeve
ry one in-group activity and in determination of group objectives. He spreads responsibility. He seeks to 
encourage interpersonal relationship in the group and reduce intra group tension and conflict. Leader 
has focal importance in the group. All members are inter-related. He serves as the agent of the group, 
mandate of the group. Group go along withouthim. 

 

Democratic leader is work oriented and group oriented and gives considerable freedom to their 
followers in their 
work.Decisionistimeconsumingandmaynotcometoconclusion.Roleofleaderisfacilitativeandcounselling.It 
is useful when workers are well trained, more responsible, acknowledgeable, and independent. 
Democratic leader allows members to participate in decision making process. Maintaining good 
interpersonal relationship with the subordinates, gives a sense of belongingness. There should be 
concern and consideration for each member as a unique individual. 

 
Leadershipstyleadoptedbymanagerwoulddependonhisvaluessystem;degreeofconfidenceinhissubordinate
s and his tolerance for ambiguity. It also depends on his perception of his role, his own standing in the 
group and degree of maturity. Factors influencing the subordinatesare: 

� Their need of independence 

� Readiness to accept responsibility 

� Identification with goals oforganisation 

� Interest in their job 

� Willingness to work inteam 
 

4.4.3 Laissez-FaireLeadership 

Managerexercisesminimumcontroloverthegroupmembers.Thegroupislefttoitselftotryforgoalachievement 
withoutanyinterferencefromtheleaderorifhisassistanceissought.Itallowsthememberstodevelopthemselves 
bygivingthemanopportunitytotryandfindwaysandmeansofachievinggroupobjectives.Lackofcontrolover 
the group members lead to non attainment of specific goals and objectives for which the group is 
created. If there is clash of interest among members of group objectives, it may result in serious group 
conflict and loss of group cohesiveness. It permits the members of the group to do whatever they like 
and represents an absence of formal leadership. 
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 Authoritarian Democratic Laissez-faire 
Degree of freedom Little freedom Moderate freedom Much freedom 
Degree of control High control Moderate Control No control 

 
Decision making 

 
By the leader 

Leader and group 
together 

By the group or by no 
one 

Leader Activity Level High High Minimal 

Assumption of 
Responsibility 

 
Primarily 

 
Shared 

 
Abdicated 

 
Output of the group 

High quantity, 
good quality 

 
Creative, high quality 

Variable, may be poor 
quality 

 
Efficiency 

 
Very efficient 

Less efficient than 
Authoritarian 

 
Inefficient 

 
Table 4.1 Comparison of authoritarian, democratic and laissez-fair leadership style 

 
4.4.4 Bureaucratic or Rules-centeredLeadership 

This is a style of leadership which fosters workers apathy. The rules serve as a specification of the 
PLQLPXP� OHYHO� DFFHSWDEOH� SHUIRUPDQFH�� 7KH� OHDGHU¶V� behaviour is characterised by a high degree of 
reliance on rules, regulations 
andprocedurestowhichbothheandhissubordinatessubscribe,asaresult,theprocessofadministrationisreduce
d to a series of routineactions. 
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4.4.5 CharismaticLeadership 

ThechDULVPDWLFOHDGHULVDPDQRI³VSHFLILFJLIWVRIWKHERG\DQGVSLULW´�7KHVHJLIWVDUHVXSSRVHGWREHVXSHUQDWXUDO�
DQGDUHQRWSRVVHVVHGE\DQ\RQHHOVH�7KHFKDULVPDWLFOHDGHULVDPDQZLWK³K\SQRWLF´HIIHFWRQRWKHUV�Wellknown 
examplesofthisformofleadershiparefoundinJesusChrist,Buddha,Gandhi.Inthiskindofleadership,theleader 
DQGWKHIROORZHUVDUHQRWXVXDOO\GHSHQGHQW�7KHOHDGHUKDVKLV� RZQµLQQHUIRUFH¶DQGOLHQHHGVQRERG\¶VGLUHFWLRQ�
or advice. There are two types ofleadership: 

� Transactional 

� Transformational 
 

Leadership theories of the past century were born from the old belief of the world with emphasis on 
control, a competition, power wielding, and rationality. Further, they were developed by using 
approaches of the scientific 
method.Althoughthescientificmethodisresponsibleformajorbreakthroughsforsociety,itisnotthesoleapproa
ch 
toidentifyandsolveproblems.In1978,JamesMacgregorBumscoinedthetermstransformationalandtransactio
nal 
leadership.BumsgavegeneraldefinitionoflHDGHUVKLS�³/HDGHUVKLSRYHUKXPDQEHLQJVLVH[HUFLVHGZKHQSHUVR
ns 
withcertainmotivesandpurposesmobiliseincompetitionorconflictwithothers,institutionalpolitical,psychologi
cal, and other resources so as to arouse, engage, and leadership arises in situations of conflict. But the 
FRQIOLFW�LV�QRW�EHWZHHQ�WKH�OHDGHU�DQG�IROORZHUV��EXW�UDWKHU�ZLWK�RWKHUV�LQ�WKHHQYLURQPHQW�´ 

 
J.M.Burnsdefinestwotypesofleadership:transactionalandtransformational.Burnsstatetransactionalleaders
hip 
RFFXUV³:KHQRQHSHUVRQWDNHVWKHLQLWLDWLYHLQPDNLQJFRQWDFWZLWKRWKHUVIRUWKHH[FKDQJHRIYDOXHGWKLQJV´WKDW�
may be economic, psychological or political. It is a bargain or contract that aids the individual 
differences of both the leader and follower. In transformational leadership situations, the leader or 
folORZHUV� KDYH� WKH� VDPH� SXUSRVH�� 7UDQVIRUPDWLRQDO� OHDGHUVKLS� RFFXUV� ³ZKHQ� RQH� RU� PRUH� SHUVRQV�
engage with others in such a way that leaders and followers raise one another to higher levels of 
PRWLYDWLRQ�DQG�PRUDOLW\´� 
� Itimplieschangeinwhichthepurposeoftheleaderandfollowerbecomefused,creatingunity,wholeness,and a 

collective purpose. 

� Both the leader and followers grow and develop. 

� This type of leadership is in concern and consistent with the new socialparadigm. 

� It is moral leadership, a philosophical rather than technical approach to leading. 
 

Characteristics of transformational leader include the following: 

� An understanding of the goals and purpose of the nursing organisation by all nursingpersonnel 

� People expressing love and joy in theirwork 

� Enthusiasm about patients and the care they receive 

� A teamspirit 

� People expressing a sense ofaccomplishment 

� Satisfied patients andfamily 
 

4.5.1 Strategies of Transformational Leadership 

Althoughtransformationalleadershipprovidesaphilosophicalviewofmoralleadership,thereareconcretepracti

4.5TransactionalandTransformationalLeadership 
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cal strategies for transformational leadership. Bennis and Nanus propose fourstrategies: 

� Creating a vision 

� Building a social architecture that provides meaning foremployees 

� Sustaining organisationaltrust 

� Recognising the importance of buildingself-esteem. 
These four strategies are consistent with the new world paradigm. They are, for the most part, strategies 
to deal with the intangible elements of the organisation and with feelings, values and needs of people in 
the organisation. 
Theyembraceandacceptambiguity,theneedfororganisationalandindividualversatility,andhumanrelationsh
ip. These are explained in detail as below: 

 
Vision 

Writing and widely sharing a realistic, credible, optimistic vision of a nursing organisation is the 
concrete form of this collective purpose, serving to stimulate the nursing organisation toward its goals. 

 
Social architecture 

Itprovidesstructureandprocessessothatvisioncanbeinstitutionalisedandsustained.AccordingtoBennisandNan
ussocialarchitectureisanintangible,butitgovernsthewaypeopleact,thevaluesandnormsthataresubtlytransmi
tted 
WRJURXSVDQGLQGLYLGXDOV�DQGWKHFRQVWUXFWRIELQGLQJDQGERQGLQJZLWKLQDFRPSDQ\�³,WSURYLGHVPHDQLQJDQGD�
shaUHGH[SHULHQFHRIFRPSDQ\´�,WSURYLGHVPHDQLQJDQGVKDUHGH[SHULHQFHRIRUJDQLVDWLRQDOHYHQWVVRWKDWSHRSO
e know about the expectations as to how they are to act. It also provides informal control versus 
traditional formal control such as fixed job descriptions, rigid systems of reward and punishment, and 
budgetaryimplementation. 

 
Organisational trust 

Newworldviewplacesanemphasisonhumanrelations,transformationalleadershipthatcannotexistunlessther
e 
isorganisationaltrust.Withouttrust,gameplaying,marksmanship,disharmony,anddysfunctionalconflictwill
exist 
andpreventexcellenceandachievementofgoals.Withtrust,informationissharedmoreaccuratelyandinatimely 
way.Peoplewillallowthemselvestobepositivelyinfluencedbyothersandfeellessneedtocontrolothers.Thefirs
t stepinbeginningtobuildandsustainorganisationaltrustisforthetransformationalleadertotrustothers.Onlyby 
doing so individual and group relationship flourish, leading to creativity, innovation, andempowerment. 

 
Self esteem 

The most important, essential trait of successful leaders is having a positive self-regard. This means that 
one feels good about oneself, has confidence in RQH¶V�own abilities, and has a sense of self worth and 
self respect. Because of the result of having high self esteem is having a high regard for others. 
Effective transformational leaders must havehighself-
esteem.TechniquestoincreaseRQH¶Vownselfesteemincludetheuseofvisualisations,affirmations, and letting 
go the need to be perfect. The transformational leader needs to attend to the self-esteem of theothers. 

 
Toachievesuccessforindividualnursesandforthenursingprofession;nursingneedstransformationalleadersw
ho are moral leaders. These leaders will be able to recognise the values and aspirations of nurses and 
appeal to them. 
Theywillbeabletomatchtheneedsofthesociety.Theywillhaveavisionforthefuturewhichwillbebasedonthe 
tradition of caring and combine this tradition with autonomy. Transformational leadership creates work 
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condition which is based on the followingideas: 

� People can achieve their own potential and will work hard to doso. 

� People are honest and trustworthy; they want and deserve to be treated with respect anddignity. 

� People understand the purpose of their work and the goals of theorganisation. 

� People are accountable andresponsible. 

� People are able to identify and correct mistakes and problems before they escalate and are shifted to 
higher levels of thisorganisation. 

� Leaders are responsible for teaching followers, the working of theorganisation. 

� Leaders are responsible for assuring that information is shared and communicated in a two-wayprocess. 

� Leaders,followers,andtheorganisationhaveresponsibilitytoeachother.Thisresponsibilitytranslatesasense of 
value, empathy, understanding, caring and mutualsupport. 

 

Thus,transformationalleadershipcreatesleaderswhomanagewiththeheartaswellaswiththehead.Transformation
al leaders are capable of translating intention into reality due to ability they have: 

� Vision,communicationandalignment:ThecapacitytocommunicateŽŶĞ͛Ɛvisioninordertogainthesupportto 
ŽŶĞ͛Ɛ�constituents.Persistency, consistency, focus and the capacity to maintain the organisationaldirections. 

� Empowerment:Thecapacitytocreateanenvironmentinwhichpeopleareencouragedtoworktowardachieving 
theirpotential.Itisaprocessoffocusingontheneedsofindividualsandencouragingself-responsibility,altering 
self-limiting beliefs, and encouraging the spiritualself. 

� Organisational learning: The capacity to use innovative techniques that enable organisations to monitor 
their performance, past and present, and the effectiveness of ŽŶĞ͛Ɛorganisation. 

 

As you know you have qualities of good leader to manage your wards. Now you will learn about training for 
leadership. 

 
4.6.1 Concept of Training forLeadership 

There is an urgent need for well-prepared nurses to participate in national and institutional level to 
improve the quality of nursing care. If nurses are well prepared during their training period or after 
training they can prove to begoodleaders.Leadershipistheprojectionofpersonality-
thatisthecombinationofpersuasion,compulsionand 
examplethatmakesotherpeopledowhatyouwantthemtodo.Organisationmustidentifythenaturalleaders,train 
them and give an opportunity to lead. The central theme of WKH�PRVW�GHILQLWLRQV�LV�WKDW�³OHDGHUVKLS�LV�D�
SURFHVV�RI�LQIOXHQFLQJ�LQGLYLGXDO�DQG�JURXS�DFWLYLWLHV�WRZDUG�JRDO�VHWWLQJ�DQG�JRDODFKLHYHPHQW´� 

 
Inthefinalanalysis,thesuccessfulleaderisonewhosucceedsingettingotherstofollow.Aleaderinworkingwith 
followershe/sheisthesparkthatlightsthefireandkeepsitburning.Sothetrainingforleadershipshouldreflecton 
suchdevelopments.However,adilemmathatprevailsintheteachingofleadershipisthatopportunitiestoimplem
ent 
leadershipbehavioursarerestricted.Nurseleadersinhealthcareagenciescanactaspreceptorsandrolemodelsfo
r students, but this alone does not enable the students to develop leadershipskills. 

 
4.6.2 Purposes of Training ofNurses 

Purposes of training of nurses in leadership are to: 

� preparenursesinleadershippositionsistoparticipatefullyinkeypolicy,planningdecisionsatalllevelsof 
health care and thus contributes to improvements in quality, efficiency and cost effectiveness 

� bring about full cooperation and collaboration among the leaders of the nursing profession, i.e., 
educationists, administrators, practitioners 

4.6 Training for Leadership 
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� preparenursesandmidwivestostrengthenthestrategicplanninginmanagementofhealthservicesandimprove 
their quality effectiveness and efficiency 

� provide leadership development opportunities for nurses and midwives at all level 
 

4.6.3 Steps andProcess 

Steps and process for development of models/methods of training for leadership are: 

� Analysing the set objectives indetail 

� Understand the effectiveness of alternative methods of training for leadership indetail 

� Set yourself mentally, physically and socially of selectedmethod 

� Goahead 
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Fig. 4.1 Process of selecting the training method of leadership 

 
4.6.4 Uses of DifferentSettings 

We will see different settings in context with different systems: 
Educational Institutions 

Weintroduceyoutoanyonemethodoftrainingforleadershiptounderstandtherelationtoeducationalinstitution
DO�VHWWLQJ��7KH�WUDLQLQJ�DQG�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�D�FKDLQ�RI�FOLQLFDO�LQVWUXFWRU¶V��IRU�H[DPSOH��DW�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ�
of the first 
clinicalday,theinstructorasksstudentstoidentifyclassmatesthattheydonotknow,andthenintroducesstudentst
o 
therestoftheclass.Tofacilitatearelaxedatmosphere,theinstructoravoidsdirectobservationoftheseinteraction
V��7KLV�H[HUFLVH� VHUYHV�DV�DQ� LFH�EUHDNHU�DQG�VXSSRUWV� VWXGHQWV¶�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�FRPPXQLFDtion skills 
ZLWK�ERWK�D�VWUDQJHU�DQG�D�JURXS��7KLV�³ZDUP-XS´� LQ�SUH-FRQIHUHQFH� LQFUHDVHV�VWXGHQWV¶�FRQILGHQFH�WR�
go independently to an assigned unit and introduce themselves and their purposes to nurse managers. 

 
Selection and recruitment 

� Here you try to post her along with the senior member faculty in educational setting, e.g., clinical setting or 
classroom setting or in demonstrationrooms. 

� Giveheranopportunitytoprovidethefeedbackinwritingsothataconstructiveareaofweaknessandpotentials 
are identified. 

� Provide her an opportunity participates in general presentation or nursing clinical,meeting. 

� Develop an ongoing evaluation in consultation withher/him. 

� Provide her a full opportunity to read and analyse the policy and her job description of theinstitution. 

� Inshort,orientation,sensitisation,feedbackandevaluationarethecomponentsofherroleandwhensheundergoes 
the same process she is aware of herrole. 

 

Community health set-up 

Here only the setting is shifted from the above and the same process is to be adopted in real situations. 
 

Hospital set-up 

Know the set 
philosophy 

Know the set 
objective 

Process of selecting 
the training method of 

leadership 

Know the 
Principle of 

selectingany 
method 

Know the 
responsibility 

and 
accountability of 

yourself 
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Start with orientation. Post her on rotation to all departments with her superior. Provide incidental 
training and guidance to adopt 

� inculcate effective readinghabit 

� develop negotiation techniques 
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In nursing profession effective leadership is required to ensure that their contribution to health and 
health care  aremaximised and their value is fully recognised. Unfortunately, nursing is characterised by 
a lack of effective 
leadership.Thenursesneedadequatepreparationforthemanagementandadministrativeresponsibilities.They
are expected to be a knowledgeableleader. 

 
4.7.1 Definition 

It is a dynamic, adaptive, interaction, social process of influencing and being influenced the behaviour of others 
and 
by factors in the situation towards goal setting. 

 
4.7.2 Techniques of EffectiveLeadership 

To be effective leader, the nursing administration needs to know the principles of team leadership, 
administration and supervision and motivational theory; to identify the personnel needs and their 
differences as individuals. The following are the techniques which can be applied by the nurse 
administrators to be effective leaders: 

� Planning and organising: These are the foremost principles of administration and very important for 
effective leadership. For the nurses at every level, it is important to plan and organise the work schedule 
according to availability of personnel and materials. 

� Divisionoflabour:Theworkassignedtothesubordinatemustbedefinedandshouldberecordedbecauseclear- 
cut directions by the nurse leader enable the subordinates to function properly. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 4.2 Techniques of effective leadership 

4.7 Effective Nursing Leadership 
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� Guidance: Negative criticism should be avoided. Proper teaching and guidance with counselling will help the 
group to accomplish their objectives. 

� Effectivecommunication:Itisveryimportantforaleadertohaveaclearideaaboutwhatshewantstosayand 
how to say it. Good communication is needed for understanding, cooperation and unified action. 

� Cooperationandcoordination:Asapartofeffectiveleadership,cooperationandcoordinationamongtheleaders 
and the subordinate employees is essential. If the leader keeps the group informed about the various ward 
and hospital activities the subordinate feel satisfied and also the group will cooperate with theleader. 

� Encouragingparticipation:Theeffectiveleaderfirstidentifiestheindividualcapabilitiesofsubordinatesand 
then provides opportunities to them to participate in decision making. 

� Supervision: Democratic supervision may be in the form of observation and is one of the most important 
responsibilities of an effective leader. It helpsto: 
d ŝĚĞŶƚŝĨǇ�ƚŚĞ�ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂů͛ƐĐĂƉĂďŝůŝƚǇ 
d oversee the performance 
d improve their skills to give good nursingcare 

� Evaluation:Itisacontinuousprocessofassessmentofthepersonnelortheirwork.Italsohelpsthemtoimprove in 
those areas in which they are weak. Self evaluation by the nurse leader is also amust. 

 

 
� Career growth and leadership development do not always gotogether. 

� Career movements take place in a series of jumps from one position or job toanother. 

� The situational theory states that the leader must have insight andflexibility. 

� The leader is a catalyst for group decision-making and sharedresponsibility. 

� HerseyandBlanchardweregreatlyinfluencedbyReddinintheirtri-dimensionalleadershipeffectiveness 
model. 

� dŚĞŵĂƚƵƌŝƚǇůĞǀĞůƐƚŚĂƚĨŽůůŽǁĞƌ͛ƐĞǆŚŝďŝƚŽŶĂƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƚĂƐŬ͕ĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶƐ͕ŽĨŽďũĞĐƚŝǀĞƚŚĂƚƚŚĞůĞĂĚĞƌŝƐĂƚƚĞŵƉƚŝŶŐ 
WR�DFFRPSOLVK�WKURXJK�WKH�LQGLYLGXDO¶V�RU�WKH�IROORZHU�JURXS¶V�RZQ�LQLWLDWLYH� 

� Onewaycommunication;theleaderdefinestherolesofthefollowersandtellsthemwhat,how,when,and 
where to do various tasks. 

� HerseyandBlanchardintheirmodel,hasdefinedmaturityastheabilitytosethighbyattainablegoals,willingness 
and ability to take responsibility, and the level of education and experience of an individual or a group. 

� Authoritarianleadersusetheirpowertoinfluencetheirpowerandtendtobetaskoriented.Suchleadersare 
dictators and do not allow the subordinates to reason. 

� Leader is the keystone; group structure falls with the fall ofleader. 

� Democratic leader allows members to participate in decision makingprocess. 

� dŚĞ�ůĞĂĚĞƌ͛Ɛ�ďĞŚĂǀŝŽƵƌ�ŝƐ�ĐŚĂƌĂĐƚĞƌŝƐĞĚ�ďǇ�Ă�ŚŝŐŚ�ĚĞŐƌĞĞ�ŽĨ�ƌĞůŝĂŶĐĞ�ŽŶ�ƌƵůĞƐ͕�ƌĞŐƵůĂƚŝŽŶƐ�ĂŶĚ�ƉƌŽĐĞĚƵƌĞƐ�ƚŽ�
which both he and his subordinates subscribe, as a result, the process of administration is reduced to a 
series of routine actions. 

� Leadership theories of the past century were born from the old belief of the world with emphasis on 
control,a competition, power wielding, andrationality. 

� The most important, essential trait of successful leaders is having a positiveself-regard. 

� Effective transformational leaders must have highself-esteem. 

� In nursing profession effective leadership is required to ensure that their contribution to health and 
healthcare are maximised and their value is fully recognised. 
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1. Match thefollowing 

1. Autocratic 
A. The leader is a catalyst for group decision making 

and shared responsibility. 

2. Democratic 
B. The leader leaves all decision making process and 

responsibility to the group. 

3. Laissez Faire C. A man of specific gifts of the body and spirit. 

4. Charismatic 
Leadership 

D. Takes all decisions and assigns all responsibility 
to himself. 

a.   1-C, 2-B, 3-D,4-A 

b.   1-A, 2-D, 3-C,4-B 

c.   1-B, 2-C, 3-A,4-D 

d.   1-D, 2-A, 3-B,4-C 
 

2. seeksmaximuminvolvementandparticipationofeveryonein-groupactivityandindetermination of group 
objectives. 
a. Laissez-Faire Leadership 
b. Democraticleadership 
c. Rules-centered Leadership 

d. Charismatic leadership 
 

3. When does transactional leadership occur? 
a. When one or more persons engage with others in such a way that leaders and followers raise one 

another to higher levels of motivation andmorality. 

b. When it implies change in which the purpose of the leader and follower become fused, creating unity, 
wholeness, and a collectivepurpose. 

c. When one person takes the initiative in making contact with others for the exchange of valued things 
that may be economic, psychological or political. 

d. When it provides meaning and a shared experience ofcompany. 
 

4. are the foremost principles of administration and very important for effectiveleadership. 
a. Planning andOrganising 
b. Division ofLabour 

c. Guidance 
d. EncouragingParticipation 

 

5. is a continuous process of assessment of the personnel or theirwork. 
a. Cooperation 
b. Guidance 
c. Supervision 

d. Evaluation 
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The aim of this chapter is to: 
 

� introduce the modern concept of team management 
 

� elucidate the 12 Cs of team building 
 

� explain some ground rules creating a teammission 
 

 

The objectives of this chapter are to: 
 

� explain team building 
 

� describe the nature of the team 
 

� defineteam 
 

 

At the end of this chapter, you will be able to: 
 

� identify how to create an effectiveteam 
 

� enlist the characteristics of an effectiveteam 
 

� recogniseorganisational culture, structure and teammanagement 

Aim 

Chapter V 

Team Management 

Objectives 

Learning outcome 
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A group of people with a full set of complementary skills required to complete a task, job, or project. 
Team members: 

� Operate with a high degree ofinterdependence. 

� Share authority and responsibility forself-management. 

� Are accountable for the collectiveperformance. 

� Work toward a common goal and sharedreward(s). 
 

Anotherdefinitionisthatateamisanygroupofpeopleorganisedtoworktogetherinterdependentlyandcooperati
vely to meet the needs of their customers by accomplishing a purpose and goals. Teams are created for 
both long term 
andshortterminteraction.Aproductdevelopmentteam,anexecutiveleadershipteam,andadepartmentalteama
re long lasting planning and operational groups. 

 
Short term teams might include a team to develop an employee on boarding process, a team to plan the 
annual company party, or a team to respond to a specific customer problem or complaint. Three 
common types of teams include: 

� Functional or departmental teams: Groups of people from the same work area or department, who meet 
on a regular basis to analyse customer needs, solve problems, provide members with support, promote 
continuous improvement, and shareinformation. 

� Cross-functionalteams:Groupsofpeoplewhoarepulledtogetherfromacrossdepartmentsorjobfunctionsto 
deal with a specific product, issue, customer, problem, or to improve a particular process. 

� Self-managingteams:Groupsofpeoplewhograduallyassumeresponsibilityforself-directioninallaspectsof 
work.Ateambecomesmorethanjustacollectionofpeoplewhenastrongsenseofmutualcommitmentcreates 
synergy, thus generating performance greater than the sum of the performance of its individualmembers. 

 

To make teamwork happen, these powerful actions must occur: 

� Executive leaders communicate the clear expectation that teamwork and collaboration are expected. 

� Executives model teamwork in their interaction with each other and the rest of theorganisation. 

� The organisation members talk about and identify the value of a teamworkculture. 

� Teamwork is rewarded andrecognised. 
 

The lone ranger, even if she is an excellent producer, is valued less than the person who achieves results 
with 
othersinteamwork.Compensation,bonuses,andrewardsdependoncollaborativepracticesasmuchasindividu
al contribution and achievement. 

� Important stories and folklore that people discuss within the company emphasiseteamwork 

� The performance management system places emphasis and value onteamwork 

� Form teams to solve real workissues 

� Hold department meetings to review projects andprogress 

� �ƵŝůĚ�ĨƵŶ�ĂŶĚ�ƐŚĂƌĞĚ�ŽĐĐĂƐŝŽŶƐ�ŝŶƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ŽƌŐĂŶŝƐĂƚŝŽŶ͛ƐĂŐĞŶĚĂ 

� Use ice breakers and teamwork exercises atmeetings 

� Celebrate team successespublicly 

 

 

5.1 Introduction 

5.2 Methods to Make Teamwork Happen 
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Howtocreateeffectiveteams,teamwork,andteambuildingisachallengeineveryorganisation?Workenvironme
nts tend to foster rugged individuals working on personal goals for personal gain. Typically, reward, 
recognition, and pay systems single out the achievements of individual employees. Effective teams can 
be createdif: 

� we practice good communicationskills 

� refrain from communication roadblocks 

� listenwell 

� observe carefully 

� give feedback constructively 
 

It is important that we observe communication behaviours in a team so as to make it effective. This would 
involve observing: 

� Who participates and who doesnot? 

� How do people take turns and who talks to whom and who responds to whom,etc.? 

� How are interruptions handled? Is silence O.K.? Is anyone dominating theconversation? 

� How are decisions made? Are they by consensus? Or are they by voting? Or by one person? While doing all 
this, one should be sure to observe ŽŶĞ͛Ɛ�own feelings, reactions, andbehaviours. 

 

Allcommunicationtakesplaceonthecontentandrelationshiplevel.Oftentheproblemwithcommunicationisth
e 
assumptionofit.Metacommunicationisveryuseful.Whenthepersonhasbuilttrust,thatmeanshehasactedwith 
consistency and coherence, demonstrated concern, treated others with a sense of fairness, fulfilled 
obligationsand 
commitments,etc.Whenthepersonisengaginginadialogue,thatmeansheorsheisseeingthingsfromtheother 
SHUVRQ¶V� SHUVSHFWLYH�� UHDOO\� OLVWHQLQJ�� H[SUHVVLQJ� WKHLU� FRQFHUQV� DV� RQH¶V� own concern, and not as 
DQRWKHUSHUVRQ¶V�
problemandgivingothersastakeintheprocessoroutcome.Thethreeconcretetipstofollowincludeusingafacilitato
r or coordinator, delegating tasks effectively using a work breakdown structure and set some 
groundrules. 

 

Work breakdown structure refers to the way to organise a series of tasks to accomplish a project objective. This 
consists of following factors: 

� Hierarchical diagram oftasks 

� Person responsible for executing thetask 

� Deadline to have the taskcompleted 

� Interdependencies with othertasks 

� Each task in a WBS should contribute to the goal of delivering the required material on time and donewell 
 

The function of facilitator / coordinator includes following factors: 

� Focus the team toward thetask 

� Get all team members toparticipate 

� Keep the team to its agreed upon timeframe 

� Suggestalternatives 

� Help team members confrontproblems 

5.3 Methods to Create Effective Team 

5.4 Work Break Down Structure 
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� Summarise teamdecisions 
 

5.4.1 Setting GroundRules 

This involves goals and expectations, work norms, facilitator norms, communication norms, meeting 
norms, and 
considerationnorms.Theteamsgivetroublewhenindividualsmisbehaveandbecomehighlyegoistic.Theteam
FDQ�DOVR�JLYH�WURXEOH�ZKHQ�JURXS¶V� LQWHUHVW� LV� VXE�VHUYHG�XQGHU� LQGLYLGXDO� LQWHUHVW��,W�FDQ�DOVR�KDSSHQ�
due to different styles of learning, interaction, expression sub group interest, etc. The group psychology 
may also play a role in the sense that group behaviours such as defensive routines, us versus them, 
reluctance to test assumptionpublicly, getting off task, lack of boundaries or ill defined roles and 
unclear objectives and orexpectations. 

 

 

 

Thecommonproblemsinteamsincludetalkingtoomuch(hogging),jumpingfromtopictotopic,gettingstuckon 
an issue (bogging) and tip toeing around a contentious issue. 

 
5.4.2 Creating a Team MissionStatement 

Creating a team mission statement can help you focus your team effort and do a lot of good in bringing 
your team 
togetherbehindacommontheme.Thekeytosuccessisnotjustcreatingateammissionstatementbutitislivingthe 
missionstatement.Amissionstatementidentifiesthemajorpurposethatyourteamfulfilswhenprovidingprodu
cts and services to customers. The mission statementshould: 

� Include the reason for your team 

� Identify your ƚĞĂŵ͛Ɛ�ƵŶŝƋƵĞ�͚ǀĂůƵĞĂĚĚĞĚ͛ 

� Reflect your teams core businessactivity 

� Provide a focus for yourteam 

� Identify the team purpose 
 

Step One: Develop the team mission statement by identifying: 

� Stakeholders:ThosepeoplewhoaredirectlyaffectedbytheƚĞĂŵ͛Ɛsuccessesandfailures.Stakeholderscould be 
employees, internal customers, organisational customers, externalcustomers. 

� Products and services: Items that your team produces for its customers. Products and services might 
include consulting, training, products or services for individual use, products or services for businessuse. 

� Value Added: The key advantage your team provides over the competition. Why would a customer come to 
your team for service? What makes your teamspecial? 

 

Step Two: Construct a First Draft 

The name of the team must meet the needs of stakeholders. 
 

Step Three: Refine the Team Mission Statement 

� Whether the mission statement is too wordy, too brief, and to thepoint. 

� Whethertheteammemberswillrememberit.Wouldthemissionstatementmakesensetothestakeholders?Is it a 
true mission statement and not a goal? Does it inspire the organisation team and whether it describes the 
focus and effort of the team? It is important to know if the mission statement isunique. 

 

Step Four: Make it Visible 
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Post the mission statement for easy review by all team members and customers. 
 

Step Five. Live it! 

� To make a mission statement one must be involved in the entire teamprocess. 

� The mission statement must be used as a guide for everything the teamdoes. 

� Bounce team goals and activities against it to ensure the organisation is doing the rightthing. 

� In order to make the team effective, the organisation must engage the team indialogue. 
 

Employee involvement, teams, and employee empowerment enable people to make decisions about 
their work. This employee involvement, team building approach, and employee empowerment increases 
loyalty and fosters 
ownership.Theseresourcestellyouhowtodoteambuildingandeffectivelyinvolvepeople.Employeeempower
ment is a strategy and philosophy that enables employees to make decisions about their jobs. Employee 
empowerment helps employees own their work and take responsibility for theirresults. 

 
Employee involvement is creating an environment in which people have an impact on decisions and 
actions that 
affecttheirjobs.Employeeinvolvementisnotthegoalnorisitatool,aspracticedinmanyorganisations.Employe
e 
involvementisamanagementandleadershipphilosophyabouthowpeopleareenabledtocontributetocontinuou
s improvement and the ongoing success of theirorganisation. 

5.4.3 Team Building and Successful Teams 
People in every workplace talk about team building, working as a team, and my team, but few 
understand how to 
createtheexperienceofteambuildingorhowtodevelopaneffectiveteam.Manyviewteamsasthebestorganisati
on design for involving all employees in creating business success and profitability. Learn how team 
building helps enable the success of work teams and teamwork. 

 
Teamisaverywellknownword.Certainlyonehasheardthiswordandoneusesitoffandonundoubtedly.Everyone 
includingfriendsalsousethisword.Itisverycommonandpopularwordanditisusedinmanyplaces.Thisword 
³WHDP´� LV� XVHG� WR� GHVFULEH� DQ\� URXWLQH� ZRUN� JURXS� LQ� D� ZRUNSODFH� H[SUHVVLQJ� D� GHVLUDEOH� GHJree of 
morale during 
performance.Withintheframeoftraditionallyformalworkgrouplife,throughregularsocialinteraction,interpe
rsonal 
relationsaredevelopedandinformalgroupsareformedandtheyexpresshighgroupmoralewhenandwherenecessa
ry. 
Thequalityofcooperation,motivationanddeterminationtoachievegoalswhichareexpressedbytheinformalgr
oup 
membersremindsusofagoodteamwork.Butthesaidteamworkhasnoformalrecognition,nostablequality,not 
premised always on rational ground and it hardly obeys any norms. Thus, it fails to satisfy the 
UHTXLUHPHQWV� DQG� FKDUDFWHULVWLFV� RI� D� IRUPDO� ³WHDP´�� WKH� PRVW� LPSRUWDQW� JURXS� SKHQRPHQD� LQ� WKH�
modernworkplace. 

 
Teammanagementreferstotechniques,processesandtoolsfororganisingandcoordinatingagroupofindividual
s 
workingtowardsacommongoal.Heretheteamasawholeworktogethertoreachthecommongoal.Tomaximise 
the effectiveness of the organisation, managers must be able to work with one another to achieve 
common goals. There are mainly six principles which are effective one. Accountability is one of the 
important factors of every initiative. Proper communication which encourages innovation and creativity 
is also another importantfactor. 
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Regularperformancediscussionsshouldbescheduledandstrictlyheldtoforbetterment.Performancemanage
ment 
andperformancemeasurementarethekeycontributorstoimprovedteammanagement.Itissometimesdifficultf
or 
informationsharingandeffectivecommunication.Teamsmusthaveunrestrictedaccesstoallrelevantinformati
RQ�� /DVWO\� ZH� FDQ� VD\� WKDW� WKH� PDQDJHU¶V� UROH� PXVW� EH� UHGHILQHG� for the team environment and an 
emphasis on the 
servantstyleofleadership.Thefeelingofmutualrespect,trustandmaturitybecomesthefoundationforteamwor
k and problemsolving. 

 
$� WHDP� LV� D� FRPSRVLWH� ERG\� ZKLFK� IXQFWLRQV� WR� \LHOG� ³FROOHFWLYH� ZRUN-SURGXFWV�´� ,W� refers to a 
production of any formalwork-
groupandreflectsthejoint,realcontributionofteammembers.Inthisconnectionitmaybementioned that: 

� the team has shared leadershiproles 

� it has individual and mutual accountability 

� ŚĂƐ�Ă�ƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐ�ƉƵƌƉŽƐĞ�ƚŽ�ǇŝĞůĚ�͞ĐŽůůĞĐƚŝvework-ƉƌŽĚƵĐƚƐ͟ 

� encourages open-ended, active problem-solving meetings and product centered direct evaluation 
 

Actually the team discusses, decides and does real work together. According to Sandstorm, teams can 
be formed for any purpose and which may be put under four categories: 

� Advice 

� Production 

� Project 

� Action 
 

We mainly have to know about the two types of teams, viz., 

� quality circles and 

� autonomous or self-managedteams. 
 

Team effectiveness depends on both individual and organisational factors. Under individual factors, 
older habits, 
beliefs,unequalsenseofresponsibilityandinvolvement,aremostsignificant.Organisationalfactorsmaybesoci
o- cultural and related to terms and conditions for work alone with limitations ofworkplace. 

 
 

 
There are mainly ten steps for effective training approach for team. These are: 

� Establish credibility 

� Ventilation ofemotionality 

� Orientation about teambuilding 

� Problemidentification 

� Setting up groupgoals 

� Facilities the groupprocess 

� Establish intra-group procedures 

� Establish inter-groupprocedure 

� Change the active role of the trainer (active to passive) 

� WƵƚ�ĂŶ�ĞŶĚ�ŽŶ�ƚŚĞ�ƚƌĂŝŶĞƌƐ͛�ŝŶǀŽůǀĞŵĞŶƚ�;ƐĞůĨ-managingteam) 
 

5.5 Steps for Effective Training Approach forTeam 
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Besides this, team building for organisational development may be structured considering the following six steps: 

� Team skills workshop (to unfreeze various teams and get them ready to acceptchange). 

� Data collection (questionnaire survey to collect data on work climate, supervisory behaviourand 
jobcontent). 

� Data confrontations (open discussion on the problem areas and know the suggestions to solve theproblems). 

� Action planning (develop specific plans forchange). 

� Team building (team identities the barriers, develop plans and try to accomplishchange). 

� Inter-group buildings (establish collaboration on share goals and problems and generalise the OD effort to 
the totalorganisation). 

 

On the other hand, we can say that the organisational outcomes of organisational development include 
increased effectiveness, problem solving and adaptability for the future. Organisational development 
attempts to provide 
RSSRUWXQLWLHVWREH³KXPDQ´DQGWRLQFUHDVHDZDUHQHVV�SDUWLFLSDWLRQDQGLQIOXHQFH�$QRYHUULGLQJJRDOLVWRLQWHJ
rate individual and organisational objectives by inculcating values in people to serve the organisational 
cause sand 
learningtorecognisevaluablethingsforproperusage.Teammanagementisoneoftheimportantthingswhichwe 
can mention in this context. The key points are asfollows: 

� Change agents should focus on systematic change in work-settings at the starting point and on individual 
behaviour as the key mediator associated with organisation outcomechange. 

� Results for technology interventions indicate that negative behaviour change does not necessarily leads to 
negative organisational outcomechange. 

� Well-ĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚƚŚĞŽƌŝĞƐƐŚŽƵůĚƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĂďĞƚƚĞƌďĂƐŝƐĨŽƌĐŚŽŽƐŝŶŐŝŶƚĞƌǀĞŶƚŝŽŶƐƚŚĂŶƐŝŵƉůǇƚŚĞĐŚĂŶŐĞĂŐĞŶƚƐ͛�
personal preferences values andstyles. 

 

Under the broad coverage of training group technique, the most popular techniques over the years are: 

� Gridtraining 

� Survey feedbackand 

� Team building 

5.6 Techniques of Training Team 
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Blake and 0RXWRQ¶V� leadership grid (position 9. 9) indicates a maximum concern for both people and 
production 
andsignifiesanimpliedgoalofgridtraining.Thefollowingsixstepsaregenerallyfollowedundergridtrainingfor 
organisationaldevelopment: 

� Laboratory seminartraining 

� Team development 

� Inter-groupdevelopment 

� Organisational goalsetting 

� Goalattainment 

� Stabilisation 
 

Organisational program banks on the growth of empathy, improved communication and highly active 
joint 
participationformanagingchangeeffectively.Therearefivekeyareasoftheteamwhichremainsopenformonito
ring and evaluation. Theseare: 

� Team mission 

� Goalachievement 

� Empowerment 

� Open and honestcommunication 

� Positive roles andnorms 
 

In connection with the team management we can further say that the following elements make up the 
modern organisational development approach to the management of change. These are: 

� It would be plannedchange 

� Takes the systemperspective 

� Has a short and long termobjectives 

� Concerned mainly with organisational processes thancontent 

� Designed to solve problemsand 

� Focused primarily on human and socialrelationship 
 

At any point, team members can slide back to a lower level of effectiveness, if they do not continually 
work 
WRJHWKHUDVDWHDP�OLVWHQDQGFRPPXQLFDWHHIIHFWLYHO\�GHDOZLWKFRQIOLFWHIIHFWLYHO\�UHFRJQLVHHDFKRWKHU¶VXQLT
ue contribution, provide honest feedback and demonstrate other characteristics of an effectiveteam. 

 
Besidesthis,therearesomepracticalguidelineswhicharenotmeanttodampentheexcitementandenthusiasmfor 
change efforts but to put realistic expectations into the process. The important points are asfollows: 

� Do not promise that all employees undergoing a change effort will bewinner. 

� Do not blame those who lose out for their negativeattitudes. 

� Do not focus only on the new and forget theold. 

� Avoid symbolic participation in the changeeffort. 

� Avoid destroying the old culture without building a newone. 

� Do not launch HRM programs in the context of a major change without considering the necessary time and 
resource to supportthem. 
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5.7 Organisational Culture, Structure and Team Management 

OrganisationalcultureistheproductoftheentireRUJDQLVDWLRQ¶Vfeature,viz.,itspeople,objectives,size,technolo
gy, 
unions,policies,itssuccessesandfailures.Itisthesumtotalofsharedvalues,beliefsandhabitswithinanorganisati
onandinshortmaybecalledtheorganisationalpersonality.Thechallengeforhumanresourceprofessionalsistoa
djust positively to the culture of the organisation. They have to choose paths the best reflect the culture 
of the firm and the attitudes of its people. To carry out tasks, managers generally follow certainsteps: 

� Identify the work, delegate it to variouspeople. 

� Establish relationship between people and positions. 

� Measure and evaluate the work done at variouslevels. 
 

There are three levels of organisations, viz., 

� strategic, 

� managerial and 

� operating 
 

Atthestrategiclevel,policiesareformulated,goalsareset,andobjectivesareframed.Strategiesarealsodesigned
to 
achievetheobjectivestakingintoconsiderationtoachievetheobjectivestakingintoconsiderationtheenvironm
ental influences on theorganisation. 

 
At the management level the programs regarding the procurement and allocation of all types of 
resources are formulated to achieve the strategies and objectives. At the operating level, the programs 
are implemented, i.e., actual operations are carried out in the process of day to day activities in order to 
carry out the strategies and achieve the objectives. Basically, there are two types of organisation 
structures, flat and tall. Tall or pyramid type 
oforganisationalstructuresaresuitabletothecompanieswhicharelabouroriented.Flatorganisationsaresuitabl
e to the technology-oriented companies. 

 
Since most of the modern organisations are technology based and endowed with capital and highly 
educated employees they tend to have an organisation structure where the number of employees at the 
operating level are relatively less. In view of this, personnel management is not only challenging but 
also significant one in a modern 
organisation.Moreover,humanresourceshaveaplusvalueinthattheycanconvertthedisorganisedresourcesint
o 
ausefulandproductiveorganisation.Itistruethatthereisacloserelationshipbetweentheorganisationalstructure 
and culture and the team management. 

 

2UJDQLVDWLRQLVWKHIRXQGDWLRQRIPDQDJHPHQW�,IWKHRUJDQLVDWLRQ¶VSODQLVGHVLJQHG�WKHQPDQDJHPHQWLVUHQGHU
ed difficultandineffective.If,ontheotherhand,itislogical,clearcutandstreamlinedtomeetpresent-
dayrequirements, then the first requisite of sound management has been achieved. Organisation is the 
means of multiplying the strength of an individual. It takes his knowledge and uses it as the resource, 
the motivation and the vision of the other workers. A good organisation facilitates administration, 
promotes specialisation, encourages growth and stimulates creativity. The work of management 
proceeds smoothly only if it is well-defined, systemic and certain and appropriate functional groups are 
provided to help the managers to manage. A sound organisation stimulates 

5.8 Modern Concept 
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teammanagementindependentcreativethinkingandinitiativebyprovidingwell-
definedareasofworkwithbroad 
latitudeforthedevelopmentofnewandimprovedwaysofdoingthings.Managementdevelopmentisacontinuou
s process. Team management is a significant factor for the enrichment of managementdevelopment. 

 

Fig.5.1presentsaheuristicframeworkforanalysingtheeffectivenessofteams.Inthisframework,effectivenessi
s 
afunctionofenvironmentalfactors,designfactors,groupprocesses,andgrouppsychosocialtraits.Environment
al factors are characteristics of the external environment in which the organisation is embedded, such as 
industry characteristics or turbulence. Design factors refer to those features of the task, group, and 
organisation that can  
bedirectlymanipulatedbymanagerstocreatetheconditionsforeffectiveperformance.Examplesoftaskdesign  
variables include autonomy and interdependence. Examples of group composition design variables 
include size, 
tenure,demographics,anddiversity.Examplesoforganisationalcontextdesignvariablesarerewards,supervisi
on, training, and resources. Processes are interactions such as communication and conflict that occur 
among group members and external others. Group psycho social traits are shared understandings, 
beliefs, or emotional tone. Examples include norms, cohesiveness, team mental models, and group 
affect. Effectiveness outcomes are the performance, attitudinal, and behavioural indicators that we have 
alreadydiscussed. 

 
7KLVIUDPHZRUNPRYHVDZD\IURPWKH³LQSXW-process-
RXWSXW´DSSURDFKE\GHSLFWLQJGHVLJQIDFWRUV�ZKLFKKDYHDQ�
indirectimpactonoutcomesviagroupprocessesandpsychosocialtraits,asalsohavingadirectimpactonoutcom
es. Itsuggeststhatgrouppsychosocialtraitsarerealgroup-
levelphenomena.Thesetraitsdirectlyinfluenceoutcomes; 
theyalsoindirectlyinfluencethemthroughshapinginternalandexternalprocesses.Theframeworkillustratesth
at group processes can become embedded in psychosocial traits which norms, shared mental models, or 
affective states. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Task Design 

e.g., autonomy, 
interdependance 
Group Composition 
e.g.size, tenure 
Organisational 
Context e.g. 
rewards, supervision 

Group Psychosocial 

Traits 

e.g. norms, 
shared mental 
models 

Internal 
Processe
s 

e.g. conflict, 
communicatio
n External 
Processes 

e.g. conflict 

communication 

5.9 Team Effectiveness Framework 
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Fig. 5.1 A Heuristic model of group effectiveness 

 
Environmental factors meanwhile, have a direct influence on design factors. Altogether, environmental 
factors, design factors, internal and external processes, and group psychosocial traits predict 
effectiveness outcomes. We 
shouldnotethateffectivenessoutcomescanreciprocallyinfluencegroupprocesses,psychosocialtraitsthateme
rge, 
andevendesignfactors.Forexample,thecompositionofTMTsismorelikelytochangewhenafirmisperforming 
badly. As we later discuss, most studies still do not address how teams change over time, and 
subsequently fail to 
capturetheimpactofthesechangesonteameffectiveness.Forthesakeofsimplicity,andbecausemoststudieswe 
considerherefailtoobservethereciprocalrelationshipsthatoccurbetweenoutcomesandpredictorsovertime, 
we do not graphically represent these relationships in Fig.5.1. 

 
This framework is heuristic framework and it helps to make sense out of a complex set of relationships 
and to 
suggestdirectionsforfuturework.Thisframeworkdrawsattentiontothedesignfactorswhicharethemajorpoint
s 
ofleverageforinfluencingteameffectiveness.Itsuggeststhatcriticalgroupprocessesoccurbothinsideandoutsi
de the group. Recent studies of new product development project teams focused on the impact of 
external processes. 
Incontrast,mostpreviousframeworksfocusedexclusivelyoninternalgroupprocesses.Themodeldrawsattenti
on to the group as a social entity that has shared psychosocial traits that influence itsbehaviors.  

 

These include constructs that historically have been studied, such as group norms and cohesiveness, and 
new 
constructs,suchasteammentalmodelsorgroupaffect.However,mostpreviousframeworksviewedcohesivene
ssor 
normsasgroupprocesses,andhavenotconsideredmorebroadlytheimpactofsharedgroupbeliefs,understandin
gs, 
oremotionaltoneoneffectiveness.Recentconceptualandempiricalworkhasbeguntoexaminetheimpactoftea
m mental models and group affect oneffectiveness. 

 
Inthesectionsthatfollow,weorganiseourdiscussionofresearchfindingsbylookingateachtypeofteaminturn: 
work and parallel teams, project teams, and management teams. Within each team discussion, we group 
results according to the seven categories from our heuristic group effectivenessframework: 

� task design 

� group composition design 

� organisational contextdesign 

� environmental factors, 

� internal group processes, 

� external group processes, and 

� group psycho socialtraits. 
 

Under each category heading, we use subheadings to indicate the particular variable to be examined. 
Thus, for 
example,underthegroupcompositioncategoryforworkandparallelteams,weusetwosubheadings:thefirstfor
our discussion of studies that investigated diversity, the second for our discussion of those studies that 

Environment
al Factors 
e.g. 
turbulence, 
industry 
characteristics 
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examinedsize. 
 
 
 

 
� Team is a composite body, which functions to yield collective workproducts. 

� Teammanagementreferstotechniques,processesandtoolsfororganisingandcoordinatingagroupofindividuals 
working towards a commongoal. 

� Team culture is necessary for success. It is not automatic to work togethereffectively. 

� Team culture takes a specific effort and the development of a culture that is supported by executive 
management. 

� Knowledge transfer is essential for an organisation togrow. 

� Withoutknowledgetransferandthesharingofsuccessitisdifficultforthegrouptoshareanyvisionandwork 
toward common goals. 

� For team management, trust and respect isnecessary. 

� Brainstorming must be encouraged to release team innovation. 

� Relianceonteameffectivenessminimisesriskbybeingmoreflexibleandadaptivethanrelyingonasingle 
individual. 

� People in every workplace talk about building the team, working as a team, and my team, but few 
understand how to create the experience of team work or how to develop an effectiveteam. 

� Executive leaders communicate the clear expectation that teamwork and collaboration are expected. 

� All communication takes place on the content and relationshiplevel. 

� A mission statement identifies the major purpose that your team fulfils when providing products andservices 
to customers. 

� Stakeholders could be employees, internal customers, organisational customers, externalcustomers. 

� A team is a composite body, ǁŚŝĐŚ�ĨƵŶĐƚŝŽŶƐ�ƚŽ�ǇŝĞůĚ�͞ĐŽůůĞĐƚŝǀĞǁŽƌŬ-products. 

� Organisation is the means of multiplying the strength of anindividual. 

� At the management level the programs regarding the procurement and allocation of all types of resources 
are formulated to achieve the strategies andobjectives. 

� Work environments tend to foster rugged individuals working on personal goals for personalgain. 
 

� Slater, R., 2010. Team Management (Collins Business Secrets), HarperCollinsUK. 

� Brounstein, M., 2011. Managing Teams For Dummies, John Wiley &Sons. 

� Teamworking[Pdf] Available at:<http://www.ralphlewis.co.uk/Teamwork_files/Team%20Management.pdf> 
[Accessed 22 July 2013]. 

� TeamLeadershipandProjectManagement[Pdf]Availableat:<http://www.eln.uniroma2.it/wp-
content/uploads/lezioni%20pm/lezione27032013.pdf> [Accessed 22 July2013]. 

� TheArtofVirtualLeadershipPart2Demo(ManagingVirtualTeams)[Videoonline]Availableat:<http://www. 
youtube.com/watch?v=-5hw_7v-bxQ&list=PL7393795EBBDD0172> [Accessed 22 July2013]. 

� Managing the Team: Best Practices [Video online] Available at: 
<http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXBXavzW6k4> [Accessed 22 July2013]. 

 

� Hayes, N., 2002. Managing Teams: A Strategy for Success, 2nd ed., Cengage LearningEMEA. 
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The aim of this chapter is to: 
 

� introduce conflict resolution and resolving work placeconflict 
 

� explain various techniques in conflictresolution 
 

� explicate types ofconflicts 
 
 

 

The objectives of this chapter are to: 
 

� explain the reasons forconflict 
 

� enlist the types ofconflict 
 

� defineconflict 
 
 

 

At the end of this chapter, you will be able to: 
 

� understand preventive techniques and the positive outcome ofconflicts 
 

� determine positive outcome ofconflicts 
 

� identify the methods to resolveconflict 
 
 
 

 
Conflict is a natural ingredient in every organisation. In every organisation, managers have to learn not 
only to live with it but also to manage it. So there is a need to resolve conflict. There are various ways 
to resolve conflict. Bargaining, negotiating, mediating, communication facilitation, etc. are the ways to 
resolve conflicts considering the existing scenario of the organisation. So, undoubtedly we can say that 
there is a need to resolve conflict as far 
aspossiblefortheimprovementoftheorganisation.Inthischapter,wewillbedealingwithconflictsandresolutio
n of conflicts in an organisation. We start with definition of conflicts and types of conflicts. We then 
move on to the 
causesofconflictsandsourcesofinterpersonalconflicts.Thisisfollowedbythenextsectionthatdealswithconfli
ct 
resolutionandresolvingworkplaceconflict.Inthelatterwewillbedealingwiththevarioustechniquesinconflict 
resolution. We then present the preventive techniques and other techniques and the positive outcome 
ofconflicts. 

6.1 Introduction 

Aim 

Chapter VI 

Resolving Conflicts 

Objectives 

Learning outcome 
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We,theindividuals,alwayssufferfromdifferenttypesofconflict.Sometimesweareabletomanageitandsometimes 
not.Wefeeldisturbanceifweareunabletosolvetheconflict.Conflictcanbedefinedasthedisagreementbetween 
individualsorgroups.Obviously,itisexpectedingroups,especiallyintheearlystagesofgroupformation.Confli
ct has a strong influence on organisational performance. When conflict reaches at the high level, it can 
be a major disruptive force that reduces organisational effectiveness. Organisational resources may be 
money, information, 
materialhumanresourcesetc.Jobboundariesandresponsibilitiessometimesarenotclearatall.Thiscreatesconfl
ict. 
Notonlythis,communicationmaybedefective,causingmisunderstandingandconflictamonggroup.Besidesth
is, 
personalityclashesarealsooneoftheimportantfactorsforconflictanditisverycommoninorganisation.Actuall
y 
personalityconflictsarecausedbyfundamentaldifferencesinvalues,attitudes,behaviourandpersonality.Besi
des 
this,anotherimportantfactorispowerandstatuswhichcreatesconflict.Conflictoccurswhendifferentpeopleare 
pursuing different goals within the same group ororganisation. 

 
6.2.1 Definition ofConflicts 

Conflicts occur when people (or other parties) perceive that, as a consequence of a disagreement, there 
is a threat to their needs, interests or concerns. Although conflict is a normal part of organisation life, 
providing numerous opportunities for growth through improved understanding and insight, there is a 
tendency to view conflict as a 
negativeexperiencecausedbyabnormallydifficultcircumstances.Disputantstendtoperceivelimitedoptionsa
nd finite resources available in seeking solutions, rather than multiple possibilities that may exist 
µRXWVLGH�WKH�ER[¶�LQ�ZKLFK�ZH�DUHSUREOHP-solving. 

 
Workplaceconflictisatimeconsumingandcostlyproblemthatcanhaveasevereimpactonthebottomline.Confli
ct in the workplace is generally the result of serious disagreement over needs or goals and can result in 
behaviour suchasgossip,avoidance,verbalabuse,passivecommunicationandhostility. 
Wecanconsiderthefollowingsteps to resolve theconflict: 

� A conflict is more than a mere disagreement. It is a situation in which people perceive a threat (physical, 
ĞŵŽƚŝŽŶĂů͕ƉŽǁĞƌ͕ƐƚĂƚƵƐ͕ĞƚĐ͘ͿƚŽƚŚĞŝƌǁĞůůďĞŝŶŐ͘�ƐƐƵĐŚ͕ŝƚŝƐĂŵĞĂŶŝŶŐĨƵůĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞŝŶƉĞŽƉůĞ͛ƐůŝǀĞƐ͘/ƚũƵƐƚ� ĚŽĞƐ�
not pass off on its own. It has to beresolved. 

� Participantsinconflictstendtorespondonthebasisoftheirperceptionsofthesituation,ratherthananobjective 
reviewofit.Assuch,peoplefiltertheirperceptionsandreactionsthroughtheirvalues,culture,beliefs,information, 
experience, gender, and other variables. Conflict responses are both filled with ideas and feelings that can 
be very strong and powerful guides to our sense of possiblesolutions. 

� As in any problem, conflicts contain substantive, procedural, and psychological dimensions to be 
negotiated. 
Inordertobestunderstandthethreatperceivedbythoseengagedinaconflict,weneedtoconsiderallofthese 
dimensions. 

� Conflictsarenormalexperienceswithintheworkenvironment.Theyarealso,toalargedegree,predictableand 
expectablesituationsthatnaturallyariseaswegoaboutmanagingcomplexandstressfulprojectsinwhichwe 
aresignificantlyinvested.Assuch,ifwedevelopproceduresforidentifyingconflictslikelytoarise,aswellas 
systemsthroughwhichwecanconstructivelymanageconflicts,wemaybeabletodiscovernewopportunities to 
transform conflict into a productive learningexperience. 

6.2 Conflicts and Types of Conflict 
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� Creative problem solving strategies are essential to positive approaches to conflict management. We need 
ƚŽ�ƚƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵ�ƚŚĞ�ƐŝƚƵĂƚŝŽŶ�ĨƌŽŵ�ŽŶĞ�ŝŶ�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ŝƚ�ŝƐ�͚ŵǇ�ǁĂǇ�Žƌ�ƚŚĞ�ŚŝŐŚǁĂǇ͛�ŝŶƚŽ�ŽŶĞ�ŝŶ�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ǁĞ�ĞŶƚĞƌƚĂŝŶ�
new possibilities that have been otherwise elusive. 

 

6.2.2 Types ofConflicts 

We generally identify three types of conflict, as follows: 

� ApproachApproachConflict:Theindividualismotivatedtoapproachtwoormorepositivebutmutually 
exclusive goals. 

� ApproachAvoidanceConflict:Theindividualismotivatedbyapproachagoalandatthesametimeismotivated 
to avoid it. 

� AvoidanceAvoidanceConflict:Theindividualismotivatedtoavoidtwoormorenegativebutmutuallyexclusive 
goals. 

 

Besidesthis,thedynamicsofinteractivebehaviourcreateimpactonorganisationalbehaviourandthereseemsto
be indication of interpersonal and inter-group conflict. Conflict at the intra-individual level involves 
frustration, goal conflict,roleconflictandambiguity.Ontheotherhand,goalconflictcancomefromapproach-
approach,approach- avoidance and avoidance-avoidanceconflict. 

 
6.2.3 Sources of Inter PersonalConflict 

Thereexistsindividualdifferencewhereintelligence,ability,aptitude,motivationvaryfromonepersontoother.
In the organisational set up, there seems to be conflict among the managers, subordinates, team 
members and others also. There are mainly four sources of interpersonalconflict: 

� Personaldifferences:Everyoneisunique.Familybackground,culture,socialisation,valuesandsomany 
indicators vary from one person to another. So, conflict may arise. 

� Informationdeficiency:Thereseemstobeindicationofcommunicationgapandalsothereseemstobeindication 
of misinformation. 

� Role incompatibility: This type of interpersonal conflict mainly draws from both intra-individual role conflict 
and inter-groupconflict. 

� Environmental stress: This is mainly due to stressful environmental condition. Here downsizing,competition, 
uncertainty, etc. are the significant factors. 

 

Besides this there exists inter-group conflict in any organisational set up. The reasons are mainly as follows: 

� Competition for resources 

� Task interdependence 

� Statusstruggle 

� Ambiguity 
 

All these factors create impact in the group. There are number of strategies to manage inter-group 
conflict, viz., 
avoidance,diffusion,containmentandconfrontation.Notonlythis,theindividualintheorganisationfacesdiffer
ent types of conflict considering only the structural aspects. The types aremainly: 

� Hierarchicalconflict 

� Functionalconflict 

� Line-staff conflictand 

� Formal-informalconflict 
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6.2.4 Causes ofConflict 

&RQIOLFWLVDQRUPDODQGQHFHVVDU\SDUWRIKHDOWK\UHODWLRQVKLSV�$IWHUDOO�WZRSHRSOHFDQ¶WEHH[SHFWHGWRDJUHHRQ�
everythingatalltimes.Therefore,learninghowtodealwithconflictratherthanavoidingitiscrucial.Whenconfli
ct 
ismismanaged,itcanharmtherelationship.Butwhenhandledinarespectfulandpositiveway,conflictprovidesa
n 
opportunityforgrowth,ultimatelystrengtheningthebondbetweentwopeople.Bylearningtheskillsyouneedfor 
successfulconflictresolution,youcanfacedisagreementswithconfidenceandkeepyourpersonalandprofessio
nal relationships strong andgrowing. 

 
Conflict arises from differences. It occurs whenever people disagree over their values, motivations, 
perceptions, ideas, or desires. Sometimes these differences look trivial, but when a conflict triggers 
strong feelings, a deep personal need is at the core of the problem a need to feel safe and secure, a need 
to feel respected and valued, or a need for greater closeness and intimacy. 

 
6.2.5 Conflicts Arise from DifferingNeeds 

Everyoneneedstofeelunderstood,nurtured,andsupported,butthewaysinwhichtheseneedsaremetvarywidely
. Differing needs for feeling comfortable and safe create some of the most severe challenges in our 
personal and professional relationships. 

 
Thinkabouttheconflictingneedforsafetyandcontinuityversustheneedtoexploreandtakerisks.Youfrequently 
VHH�WKLV�FRQIOLFW�EHWZHHQ�WRGGOHUV�DQG�WKHLU�SDUHQWV��7KH�FKLOG¶V�QHHG� LV� WR�H[SORUH��VR�WKH�VWUHHW�RU�WKH�
FOLII�PHHWV�D�QHHG��%XW�WKH�SDUHQWV¶�QHHG�LV�WR�SURWHFW�WKH�FKLOG¶V�safety, so limiting exploration becomes 
a bone of contention 
EHWZHHQWKHP�,WLVLPSRUWDQWWRDFNQRZOHGJHWKDWERWKSDUWLHV¶QHHGVWRSOD\LPSRUWDQWUROHVLQWKHORQJ-
termsuccess 
ofmostrelationships,andeachdeserverespectandconsideration.Inpersonalrelationships,alackofunderstandi
ng about differing needs can result in distance, arguments, and break-ups. In workplace conflicts, 
differing needs are 
oftenattheheartofbitterdisputes.Whenyoucanrecognisethelegitimacyofconflictingneedsandbecomewillin
g 
toexaminetheminanenvironmentofcompassionateunderstanding,itopenspathwaystocreativeproblemsolvi
ng, team building, and improved relationships. 

� Aconflictismorethanjustadisagreement.Itisasituationinwhichoneorbothpartiesperceiveathreatwhether 
or not the threat is real. 

� Conflictscontinuetofesterwhenignored.Becauseconflictsinvolveperceivedthreatstoourwell-beingand 
survival, they stay with us until we face and resolve them. 

� Werespondtoconflictsbasedonourperceptionsofthesituation,notnecessarilytoanobjectivereviewofthe facts. 
Our perceptions are influenced by our life experiences, culture, values, andbeliefs. 

� �ŽŶĨůŝĐƚƐƚƌŝŐŐĞƌƐƚƌŽŶŐĞŵŽƚŝŽŶƐ͘/ĨǇŽƵĂƌĞŶ͛ƚĐŽŵĨŽƌƚĂďůĞǁŝƚŚǇŽƵƌĞŵŽƚŝŽŶƐŽƌĂďůĞƚŽŵĂŶĂŐĞƚŚĞŵŝŶƚŝŵĞƐ� ŽĨ�
ƐƚƌĞƐƐ͕�ǇŽƵ�ǁŽŶ͛ƚ�ďĞ�ĂďůĞ�ƚŽ�ƌĞƐŽůǀĞ�ĐŽŶĨůŝĐƚƐƵĐĐĞƐƐĨƵůůǇ͘ 

� ConflictsareanoppoƌƚƵŶŝƚǇĨŽƌŐƌŽǁƚŚ͘�tŚĞŶǇŽƵ͛ƌĞĂďůĞƚŽƌĞƐŽůǀĞĐŽŶĨůŝĐƚŝŶĂƌĞůĂƚŝŽŶƐŚŝƉ͕ŝƚďƵŝůĚƐƚƌƵƐƚ͘ 
You can feel secure, knowing your relationship can survive challenges and disagreements. 

 

Conflict in the work place is a very common phenomenon that occurs almost daily. People generally work in 
different 
situations.Thegoalsandneedsalsovaryfromonesettingtoanother.Sometimesitisadjustableandsometimesnot
. 

6.3 Conflict Resolution 
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Soconflictmayhappen.Inmanycaseseffectiveconflictresolutionskillscanmakethedifferencebetweenpositiv
e and negative outcomes. You can solve many problems considering the following three main points. 
Theseare: 

� Increasedunderstanding:Sometimesdiscussionisneededtoresolvetheconflictandultimatelyitimprovesthe 
awareness level. It also helps to achieve the goal. 

� Increasedgroupcohesion:Teammemberscandevelopmutualrespectandrenewedfaithintheirabilitytowork 
together. 

� Improved self-knowledge: Conflict helps individuals to sharpen their focus and enhance theireffectiveness. 
 

 

 

Kenneth Thomas and Ralph Kilman (1970) identified five main styles of dealing with conflict. These are: 

� Competitive: Individuals who tend towards a competitive style take a firm stand and they know what they 
want. This style is useful when there is an emergency and decision needs to be made fast, when the 
decision isunpopular. 

� Collaborative: Individuals is tending towards a collaborative style because he or she is willing to meet the 
needs involving all the other people. They are highly assertive; they cooperate effectively and acknowledge 
that everyone is important. 

� Compromising:Hereeveryoneisexpectedtogiveupsomethingandwanttosolvetheproblemasearlyas 
possible. It is useful when the cost of conflict is higher than the cost of losing ground. 

� Accommodating: This style indicates a willingness to meet the needs of others at the expense of the 
ƉĞƌƐŽŶ͛Ɛ�ŽǁŶ�ŶĞĞĚƐ͘��ĐĐŽŵŵŽĚĂƚŝŽŶ�ŝƐ�ĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ�ǁŚĞŶ�ƚŚĞ�ŝƐƐƵĞƐ�ŵĂƚƚĞƌ�ŵŽƌĞ�ƚŚĂŶ�ƚŚĞ�other. People 
may get return from this. 

� Avoiding:Thisstyleistypifiedbydelegatingcontroversialdecisions,acceptingdefaultdecisions,andnot 
ZDQWLQJ�WR�KXUW�DQ\RQH¶V�IHHOLQJV� 

 

Another important theory we can mention here is the Interest Based Relational Approach. This approach indicates 
the following points in connection with resolving conflict. 

� We have to make sure that good relationships are the firstpriority. 

� We have to keep people and problemsseparately. 

� We have to pay attention to the interests that are beingpresented. 

� We have to listen first and thentalk.. 

� We have to set out thefacts. 

� We have to explore optionstogether. 
 

Considering the above points we can resolve our conflicts and it will be positive and constructive one. 
 

6.3.1 Principles of Conflict Resolution 

We can further say that there are some common principles which we can apply to resolve conflicts, whether it is 
within individuals, or group or communities or nations. The salient points are as follows: 

� We may be calm: It may help to resolve theconflict. 

� Wemaybemagnanimous:Hereonecanconcentrateontheimportantissuesofdifferenceratherthanthesmaller 
one. 

� Needfordiscussionordebate:Sometimesithappensthatconflictiscreatedandmaintainedbecausethereis 
no real discussion or debate. 
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� Need to apply rationality: It is true that there is some conflict which is not about substance butperception. 

� Wehavetoacknowledgeemotions:Inonesidethereisfactandthisisrationalandwecannotresolvemuch 
conflict because how people perceive those facts is coloured by their emotions. 

� Need to think creatively: If we think the incidence or the matter creatively, sometimes we can easily solve 
the problem. 

� Needtochangetheenvironment:Wecaneasilyobserveitthatifwechangetheexistingenvironmentalcondition, 
sometimes conflict may resolve. 

� Compromise: Compromise is another important factor to resolve theconflict. 

� Need to change the wording: Agreement or any settlement helps to resolve the conflict in manysituations. 

� Have to accept the situation: There is not always a solution waiting to be found and if there is a solution, it 
is unlikely to be the only one. 

Besides,abovementionedtenpointstherearesomanyfactorsbywhichwecanresolveconflict.Itcanalsobesaid 
thatconflictcannotalwaysbeavoided,especiallywhenfundamentaldifferences,asopposedtoperceiveddiffere
nces, are involved; not all conflict isnegative. 

 
 
 

Generally there are two parties to a conflict due to one being unable to agree with the other. While the 
disagreeing 
partiesmayresolvetheirdifferencesthemselvesincertaininstanceswiththeirownconflictresolutionmethods,t
he intervention of a third party with good conflict resolution strategies may be required in other cases. 
The best way to resolve a conflict is by facing it, analysing and acting in a fair and equitable manner by 
both parties; and not by ignoring or pushing it under the carpet. Here are some good conflict resolution 
techniques to resolveconflicts. 

 
6.4.1 Conflict ResolutionTechniques 

Following are the conflict resolution techniques. 

� Good self-control: This is an important prerequisite in resolving conflicts. Though one may be highly tensed 
up and unwilling to listen to anybody other than having their own way during a conflict, once it is history, 
the person will find that there was a good lesson to learn from that experience, if not alreadylearnt. 

� Patientlistener:Anothergoodqualificationistobeapatientlistenerandassesstheproblemrealisticallywithout 
getting emotional or biased. Ask appropriate questions for further clarification, but if you go to talk 
toomuch, you could get carried away, and off the track. This is true of all conflict resolutiontechniques. 

� To have a give and take attitude: If you are really interested in resolving a conflict and having lasting peace, 
do not expect to have the final solution fully in your favour and 100% according to your way of thinking. 
�ǀĞƌǇďŽĚǇ�ŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ĚŝƐƉƵƚĞ�ŵƵƐƚ�ĂĚŽƉƚ�Ă�͞ŐŝǀĞ�ĂŶĚ�ƚĂŬĞ͟�ĂƚƚŝƚƵĚĞ͕�ĂƐ�ŚĂƉƉĞŶƐ�ǁŝƚŚ�Ăůů�ŐŽŽĚ�ĐŽŶĨůŝĐƚ�
resolution strategies. One has to give up a less important part in order to retain a more important part. 
When everybody thinks and acts like that, the earlier dislodged jig saw puzzle pieces will start falling into 
their groovestogiveaunitaryundividedwholesomepicture.Thiswholesomenesscomesofusingefficientconflict 
resolution techniques. 

 

Tosumuptheseconflictresolutionmethods,firstidentifytheconflictinitsproperperspective.Onceitisdone,we 
hopetheforegoingconflictresolutionstrategieswillbeofhelptothepersoninresolvinganyconflicttoeverybody
¶V�VDWLVIDFWion. 

 
6.4.2 Confront theConflict 

We can call meeting and discuss about the facts: 

� Confront the possible negative issues in the relationship. 

6.4 Resolving Workplace Conflict 
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� Have to encourage both people to look at the possible positive sides to theirrelationship. 

� Have to search various options and you can start gaining greater commitment fromthem. 

� To achieve the listed aspiration adequate strategies areneeded. 

� We have to set supporting structure to accomplish the aspirations and selected directions. 

� To know the feedback and cost ofnon-compliance. 

� Need evaluation andre-evaluation. 

� Need forsummarisation. 
 

Identification of the problem properly and need for ability to manage the problem properly at all levels. 
Conflict in organisation is inevitable. Managers cannot avoid conflict problems and need to have the 
skills to resolve them appropriately. 
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6.4.3 Techniques of ConflictResolution 

There are the numbers of techniques for conflict resolution: 

� Bargaining/Negotiating: Bargaining means of reaching agreement or settlement through give and take, 
often synonymous with negotiation. Lulofs (1994) makes the distinction that bargaining refers to business 
contexts, usually involving money, and negotiation refers to all othercontexts. 

� Bargaining range/Settlement range: In a single issue negotiation, the range of overlap in solutions where 
both partieswouldpreferasettlementtonosettlement.Forexample,PartyAhasacartosellandisasking$5,000, 
butwillactuallybesatisfiedwithaslittleas$4,300.PartyBwishestopurchasethecarandhasaninitialdesire to pay 
no more than $4,000, but is willing to pay as much as$4,600. 

� Negotiatedrulemaking(NEG-REG):Representativesofagenciesandprivatestakeholdersarebroughttogether to 
negotiate new government rules or regulations. 

� EĞŐŽƚŝĂƚŽƌ͛ƐĚŝůĞŵŵĂͬ�ůĂŝŵŝŶŐǀĂůƵĞ͗�ůĂŝŵŝŶŐǀĂůƵĞŝƐƚŚĞƚĂŬŝŶŐŽĨƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐĚƵƌŝŶŐĂĐŽŶĨůŝĐƚŽƌŶĞŐŽƚŝĂƚŝŽŶ͖� ƚŚĞ�
ŽƉƉŽƐŝƚĞ� ŽĨ� ĐƌĞĂƚŝŶŐ� ǀĂůƵĞ�ǁŚŝĐŚ� ŝƐ� ƚŚĞ� ĚŝƐĐŽǀĞƌǇ� Žƌ� ŝŶǀĞŶƚŝŽŶ� ŽĨ� ŽƉƚŝŽŶƐ� Žƌ� ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͘� dŚĞ� ŶĞŐŽƚŝĂƚŽƌ͛Ɛ�
dilemma knows when to create value and when to takevalue. 

 

Mediation,asusedinlaw,isaformofalternativedisputeresolution(ADR),isawayofresolvingdisputesbetween 
two or more parties. A third party, the mediator assists the parties to negotiate their own settlement 
(facilitative 
mediation).Insomecases,mediatorsmayexpressaviewonwhatmightbeafairorreasonablesettlement,generall
y 
whereallthepartiesagreethatthemediatormaydoso(evaluativemediation).Mediationhasastructure,timetable 
DQGG\QDPLFVWKDW³RUGLQDU\´QHJRWLDWLRQODFNV�7KHSURFHVVLVSrivateandconfidential.Thepresenceofamediat
or is the key distinguishing feature of the process. There may be no obligation to go to mediation, but in 
some cases, any settlement agreement signed by the parties to a dispute will be binding onthem. 

 
6.4.4 Ten Steps in ConflictResolution 

Here are the ten steps with a few thoughts on each: 

� Set a time and place for discussion: In most cases blogging conflict happens in posts and comments 
between bloggers. This is something which one actually enjoy (if done well) but is also something of a 
problem for constructive resolution (due to its public nature and the fact that conflict rarely stays between 
two people).   If a comment thread is becoming destructive ,one generally attempts to take the discussion 
to a more private setting either via email or IM. Doing this tends to take some of the sting out of the 
interaction. Also to set up a discussion for some point in the future helps to give each party a little space to 
calm down and approach the interaction morereasonably. 

� Define the problem or issue of disagreement: Many online conflicts tend to spill out into related topics to 
ƚŚĞ� ƉŽŝŶƚǁŚĞƌĞƉĂƌƚŝĞƐĞŶĚƵƉŶŽƚƌĞĂůůǇŬŶŽǁŝŶŐǁŚĂƚƚŚĞǇ͛ƌĞĨŝŐŚƚŝŶŐĂďŽƵƚĂƚĂůů͘�ƚƚĞŵƉƚŝŶŐƚŽŬĞĞƉĂĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶ�
ƚŽ�ŽŶĞ�ŵĂŝŶ�ƉŽŝŶƚ�;Ăƚ�Ă�ƚŝŵĞͿ�ĐĂŶ�ŵĞĂŶ�ǇŽƵ͛ƌĞ�ŵŽƌĞ�ůikely to move through it and then tackle another issue. 

� How do you each contribute to the problem?: Conflict is rarely a result of one person solely being at fault in  
a situation. Communicating to each other not only what the other person has done wrong but identifying 
your own failings can be a humbling experience and usually brings you a long way closer to resolving 
theissue. 

� >ŝƐƚƉĂƐƚĂƚƚĞŵƉƚƐƚŽƌĞƐŽůǀĞƚŚĞŝƐƐƵĞƚŚĂƚǁĂƐŶŽƚƐƵĐĐĞƐƐĨƵů͗�ƐďůŽŐŐŝŶŐĐŽŶĨůŝĐƚƐĚŽŶ͛ƚƵƐƵĂůůǇĐŽŵĞŽƵƚŽĨ� ůŽŶŐĞƌ�
term relationships this might not be as relevant. However, there are occasions where the same issues 
surfaceagainandagainanditcanbehelpfultoidentifypreviousoccasionsandlookatwhattheresolutionwas. 
Identifying patterns of conflict can be quite illuminating (you might just learn a thing or two about yourself 
when doingit). 

� Brainstorm; list all possible solutions: When people fight they generally push one argument or solution 
upon 
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othersandarenotwillingtoentertaintheideathattheremightbeotherpossiblesolutions.Listingthealternative 
opinions and solutions can help both parties to findcompromise. 

� Discussandevaluatethesepossiblesolutions:Talkingoverthealternativesinaneutralandobjectivewayhelps both 
parties to see the pros and cons of different ways of thinking. This is where the assertiveness and active 
listening skills that we unpacked yesterday come to thefore. 

� �ŐƌĞĞŽŶŽŶĞƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶƚŽƚƌǇ͗/ŶƐŽŵĞĐĂƐĞƐƚŚĞƌĞŝƐŶŽ͚ƐŽůƵƚŝŽŶ͛ŶĞĞĚĞĚ;ŽƚŚĞƌƚŚĂŶƚŽĂŐƌĞĞƚŽĚŝƐĂŐƌĞĞĂŶĚƚŽ�
moveon)howeverinsomecasestheremightbemore.Agreeinghowandwhentofinishtheconflictisimportant 
andstopsthoselingeringflamewarswhereneitherpartyiswillingtolettheotheronehavethefinalword. 
d$JUHH�RQ�KRZ�HDFK�LQGLYLGXDO�ZLOO�ZRUN�WRZDUG�WKLV�VROXWLRQ��,I�WKHUH¶V�VRPH�VRUW�RI�DJUHHPHQW�RQ�

the resolution to agree to how each person will contribute to it is important so that there is 
accountability around it. 

� ^Ğƚ�ƵƉ�ĂŶŽƚŚĞƌ�ŵĞĞƚŝŶŐ͘��ŝƐĐƵƐƐ�ǇŽƵƌ�ƉƌŽŐƌĞƐƐ͗�&ŝŶĚ�ƚŚĂƚ�ǁŚĞŶ�ǇŽƵ͛ǀĞ�ŚĂĚ�Ă�ďůŽŐ�ĐŽŶĨůŝĐƚ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƐŽŵĞŽŶĞ�ĂŶĚ�
havemovedtosomepointofresolutionthatitcanbehelpfultoprivatelycontactthepersonlaterontodebrief on it 
and to see if there is any further resolutionneeded. 

� Reward each other as you each contribute toward thesolution 
 

6.4.5 Components of ConflictResolution 

There are some components for conflict resolution, some of them are explained below: 
Get in touch with your feelings 

Animportantcomponentofconflictresolutioninvolvesonlyyouknowinghowyoufeelandwhyyoufeelthatway. 
,W�PD\�VHHP�\RX¶UH�IHHOLQJV�VKRXOG�DOUHDG\�EH�REYLRXV�WR�\RX��EXW�WKLV�LVQ¶W�DOZD\V�WKH�FDVH��6RPHWLPHV�
ZH� IHHO�DQJU\�RU�UHVHQWIXO��EXW�GRQ¶W�NQRZ�why. 2WKHU�WLPHV��ZH�IHHO� WKDW� WKH�RWKHU�SHUVRQ�LVQ¶W�GRLQJ�
ZKDW�WKH\�µVKRXOG�¶�EXW�ZH�DUHQ¶W�DZDUH�RI�H[DFWO\�ZKDW�ZH�ZDQW�IURP�WKHP��RU�LI� LW¶V�even reasonable. 
Journaling can be an effective 
waytogetintouchwithourownfeelings,thoughtsandexpectationssowearebetterabletocommunicatethemto 
the other person. Sometimes this process brings up some pretty heavy issues, and psychotherapy can 
behelpful. 

 
Hone your listening skills 

Whenitcomestoeffectiveconflictresolution,howeffectivelywelistenisatleastasimportantashoweffectively
we 
expressourselves.,W¶VYLWDOWRXQGHUVWDQGWKHRWKHUSHUVRQ¶VSHUVSHFWLYH�UDWKHUWKDQMXVWRXURZQ�LIZHDUHWRFRPH�
to a resolution.. Good listening also helps for you to be able to bridge the gap between the two of you, 
understand wherethedisconnectlies,etc.Unfortunately,activelisteningisaskillthatnoteverybodyknows,and 
LW¶VFRPPRQ�IRU�SHRSOH�WR�WKLQN�WKH\¶UH�OLVWHQLQJ��ZKLOH�LQ�WKHLU�KHDGV�WKH\¶UH�DFWXDOO\�IRUPXODWLQJ�WKHLU�
next response,thinking to themselves how wrong the other person is, or doing things other than trying to 
XQGHUVWDQG�WKH�RWKHU�SHUVRQ¶V�SHUVSHFWLYH��,W¶V�also common to be so defensive and entrenched in your 
RZQ�SHUVSHFWLYH�WKDW�\RX�OLWHUDOO\�FDQ¶W�KHDU�WKH�RWKHU�SHUVRQ¶V�SRLQW�RIview. 

 
Practice assertive communication 

Communicatingyourfeelingsandneedsclearlyisalsoanimportantaspectofconflictresolution.Asyouprobabl
y know, saying the wrong thing can be like throwing fuel on a fire, and make a conflict worse. The 
important thing torememberistosayZKDW¶V�
onyourmindinawaythatisclearandassertive,withoutbeingaggressiveorputting 
theotherpersononthedefensive.Oneeffectiveconflictresolutionstrategyistoputthingsintermsofhowyoufeel 
UDWKHU�WKDQ�ZKDW�\RX�WKLQN�WKH�RWKHU�SHUVRQ�LV�GRLQJ�ZURQJ��XVLQJ�µ,�IHHO¶VWDWHPHQWV� 

 
Seek a solution 
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2QFH\RXXQGHUVWDQGWKHRWKHUSHUVRQ¶VSHUVSHFWLYH�DQGWKH\XQGHUVWDQG\RXUV� LW¶Vtimetofindaresolutiontothe 
conflict a solution you both can live with. Sometimes a simple and obvious answer comes up once both 
parties 
XQGHUVWDQGWKHRWKHUSHUVRQ¶VSHUVSHFWLYH�,QFDVHVZKeretheconflictwasbasedonamisunderstandingoralackof 
LQVLJKW� WR� WKH�RWKHU¶V�SRLQW�RI�view, a simple apology can work wonders, and an open discussion can 
bring people closertogether. 

 
2WKHU�WLPHV�� WKHUH� LV�D� OLWWOH�PRUH�ZRUN�UHTXLUHG�� ,Q�FDVHV�ZKHUH� WKHUH¶V�D conflict about an issue and 
both people 
GRQ¶WDJUHH�\RXKDYHDIHZRSWLRQV�6RPHWLPHV\RXFDQDJUHHWRGLVDJUHH�RWKHUWLPHV\RXFDQILQGDFRPSURPLVH�
ormiddleground,andinothercasesthepersonwhofeelsmorestronglyaboutanissuemaygettheir way,withthe 
understandingthattheywillconcedethenexttime.Theimportantthingistocometoaplaceofunderstanding,and 
try to work things out in a way WKDW¶V�respectful to all involved. 

 

 

<ŶŽǁ�ǁŚĞŶ�ŝƚ͛Ɛ�ŶŽƚ�ǁŽƌŬŝŶŐ 

In case you find that the things are not working, LW¶V�advisable to put some distance in the relationship, 
or cut ties completely. In cases of abuse, for example, simple conflict resolution techniques can only 
take you so far, and 
personalsafetyneedstotakepriority.Whendealingwithdifficultfamilymembers,ontheotherhand,addingafew 
boundariesandacceSWLQJWKHRWKHUSHUVRQ¶VOLPLWDWLRQVLQWKHUHODWLRQVKLSFDQEULQJVRPHSHDFH�,QIULHQGVKLSVWK
at are unsupportive or characterised by ongoing conflict, letting go may be a great source of stress 
relief. Only you can decide if a relationship can be improved, or should be letgo. 

 

Unhealthy responses to conflict Healthy responses to conflict 

An inability to recognise and respond to the things 
that matter to the other person 

The capacity to recognise and respond to the things 
that matter to the other person 

Explosive, angry, hurtful, and resentful reactions Calm, non-defensive, and respectful reactions 

The withdrawal of love, resulting in rejection, 
isolation, shaming, and fear of abandonment 

A readiness to forgive and forget, and to move past 
the conflict without holding resentments or anger 

An inability to compromise or see the other 
SHUVRQ¶V�VLGH� 

The ability to seek compromise and avoid 
punishing 

The fear and avoidance of conflict; the expectation 
of bad outcomes 

A belief that facing conflict head is the best thing 
for both sides 

 
Table 6.1 Healthy and unhealthy ways of managing and resolving conflict 

 
Conflict triggers strong emotions and can lead to hurt feelings, disappointment, and discomfort. When 
handled in an unhealthy manner, it can cause irreparable rifts, resentments, and break-ups. But when 
conflict is resolved in a healthy way, it increases our understanding of one another, builds trust, and 
strengthens our relationship bonds. 

 
If you are out of touch with your feelings or so stressed that you can only pay attention to a limited 
QXPEHU� RI� HPRWLRQV�� \RX�ZRQ¶W� EH� DEOH� WR� XQGHUVWDQG� \RXU�RZQ�QHHGV�� ,I� \RX�GRQ¶W� XQGHUVWDQG�\RXU�
needs, you will have a 
hardtimecommunicatingwithothersandstayingintouchwithwhatisreallytroublingyou.Forexample,couples 
oftenargueaboutpettydifferencesthewayshehangsthetowels,thewayhepartshishairratherthanwhatisreally 
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bothering them. The successful resolution of conflict depends on the abilityto: 

� Manage stress quickly while remaining alert and calm. By staying calm, you can accurately read 
andinterpret verbal and nonverbal communication. 

� Control your emotions and behaviour. When you are in control of your emotions, you can communicate 
your needs without threatening, frightening, or punishingothers. 

� Pay attention to the feelings being expressed as well as the spoken words ofothers. 

� Be aware of and respectful of differences. By avoiding disrespectful words and actions, you can resolve the 
problemfaster. 

 

In order to do this you will need to learn and practice two core skills: 

� The ability to quickly reduce stress in the momentand 

� The ability to remain comfortable enough with ŽŶĞ͛Ɛ�emotions to react in constructive ways even in the 
midst of an argument or a perceivedattack. 

 

Being able to manage and relieve stress in the moment is the key to staying balanced, focused, and in 
control, no 
matterwhatchallengesyouface.Ifyoudonotknowhowtostaycenteredandincontrolofyourself,youwillbecom
e overwhelmed in conflict situations and unable to respond in healthyways. 

 

 

6.4.6 Stress and Resolution ofConflict 

/HW¶V�GLVFXVV�DERXW�WKH�VWUHVV�DQG�UHVROXWLRQ�RI�FRQIOLFW� 
� �ĐĐƵƌĂƚĞůǇ�ƌĞĂĚ�ĂŶŽƚŚĞƌ�ƉĞƌƐŽŶ͛Ɛ�ŶŽŶǀĞƌďĂůĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƚŝŽŶ 

� Hear what someone is reallysaying 

� Be aware of your own feelings 

� Be in touch with your deep-rootedneeds 

� Communicate your needs clearly 
 

7KHEHVWZD\WRUDSLGO\DQGUHOLDEO\UHOLHYHVWUHVV�LI\RXGRQ¶WKDYHVRPHRQHFORVHDWKDQGWRWDONWR�LVWKURXJKWKH�
senses: sight, sound, touch, taste, and smell. But each person responds differently to sensory input, so 
you need to find things that are soothing to you. The most important information exchanged during 
conflicts and arguments is 
oftencommunicatednonverbally.Nonverbalcommunicationisconveyedbyemotionally-
drivenfacialexpressions, posture, gesture, pace, tone and intensity of voice. 

 
The most important communication is wordless 

Whenpeopleareupset,thewordstheyuserarelyconveytheissuesandneedsattheheartoftheproblem.Whenwe 
listenforwhatisfeltaswellassaid,weconnectmoredeeplytoourownneedsandemotions,andtothoseofother 
people. Listening in this way also strengthens us, informs us, and makes it easier for others to hearus. 

 
:KHQ�\RX¶UH�LQ�WKH�PLGGOH�RI�D�FRQIOLFW��SD\LQJ�FORVH�DWWHQWLRQ�WR�WKH�RWKHU�SHUVRQ¶V�QRQYHUEDO�VLJQDOV�
may help you figure out what the other person is really saying, respond in a way that builds trust, and 
get to the root of the problem. Simple nonverbal signals such as a calm tone of voice, a reassuring 
touch, or an interested or concerned facial expression can go a long way towards relaxing a tense 
exchange. 

 
Yourabilitytoaccuratelyreadanotherpersondependsonyourownemotionalawareness.Themoreawareyouare
of yourownemotions,theeasieritwillbeforyoutopickuponthewordlesscluesthatrevealwhatothersarefeeling. 
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Oncestressandemotionarebroughtintobalance,yourcapacityforjoy,pleasureandplayfulnessisunleashed.Joy 
isadeceptivelypowerfulresource.Studiesshowthatyoucansurmountadversity,aslongasyoucontinuetohave 
moments of joy. Humour plays a similar role when the challengH�\RX¶UH�IDFLQJ�LVFRQIOLFW� 

 
You can avoid many confrontations and resolve arguments and disagreements by communicating in a 
playful or 
humorousway.Humourcanhelpyousaythingsthatmightotherwisebedifficulttoexpresswithoutcreatingaflap. 
However,LW¶Vimportantthatyoulaughwiththeotherperson,notatthem.Whenhumourandplayisusedtoreduce 
tension and anger, reframe problems, and put the situation into perspective, the conflict can actually 
become an opportunity for greater connection andintimacy. 

 
Managingandresolvingconflictrequirestheabilitytoquicklyreducestressandbringyouremotionsintobalance
. It is possible to ensure that the process is as positive as possible by sticking to the following conflict 
resolution guidelines: Listen for what is felt as well as said. When we listen we connect more deeply to 
our own needs and emotions, and to those of other people. Listening in this way also strengthens us, 
informs us, and makes it easier for others to hear us. 

 
Make conflict resolution the priority rather than winniQJ� RU� ³EHLQJ� ULJKW´�� 0DLQWDLQLQJ� DQG�
VWUHQJWKHQLQJ�WKH�UHODWLRQVKLS��UDWKHU�WKDQ�³ZLQQLQJ´�WKH�DUJXPHQW��VKRXOG�DOZD\V�EH�\RXU�ILUVW�SULRULW\��
Be respectful of the other 
SHUVRQDQGKLVRUKHUYLHZSRLQW�)RFXVRQWKHSUHVHQW�,I\RX¶UHKROGLQJRQWRROGKXUWVDQGUHVHQWPHQWV,yourability 
toseetherealityofthecurrentsituationwillbeimpaired.Ratherthanlookingtothepastandassigningblame,focus 
on what you can do in the here and how to solve theproblem. 

 
Pickyourbattles.Conflictscanbedraining,soLW¶Vimportanttoconsiderwhethertheissueisreallyworthyofyour 
time and energy. 0D\EH� \RX� GRQ¶W�ZDQW� WR� VXUUHQGHU� D� SDUNLQJ� VSDFH� LI� \RX¶YH� EHHQ� FLUFOLQJ� IRU� ���
PLQXWHV�� %XW� LI� WKHUH� DUH� GR]HQV� RI� VSRWV�� DUJXLQJ� RYHU� D� VLQJOH� VSDFH� LVQ¶W� ZRUWK� LW�� %H� ZLOOLQJ� WR�
forgive. Resolving conflict is 
impossiEOHLI\RX¶UHXQZLOOLQJRUXQDEOHWRIRUJLYH�5HVROXWLRQOLHVLQUHOHDVLQJWKHXUJHWRSXQLVK�ZKLFKFDQQHYHU�
compensate for our losses and only adds to our injury by further depleting and draining our lives. 

 

 

 

.QRZ�ZKHQ� WR� OHW� VRPHWKLQJ� JR�� ,I� \RX� FDQ¶W� FRPH� WR� DQ� DJUHHPent, agree to disagree. It takes two 
people to keep 
anargumentgoing.Ifaconflictisgoingnowhere,youcanchoosetodisengageandmoveon.Whethertheconflict 
is a classroom real-life simulation exercise or an on-going emotional experience, learning ways to 
resolve issues 
andcollaborativelyworkthroughresponsesandsolutionswillteachyouskillsthatcanbeappliedinothersettings. 
It can help you: 

� acceptdifferences 

� recognise mutual interests 

� improve persuasionskills 

� improve listeningskills 

� break the re-active cycle or routine 

� learn to disagree withoutanimosity 

� build confidence in recognising win-winsolutions 

� recognise/admit to/process anger and other emotions 

� solveproblems 
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In groups of people with various temperaments, philosophies and personalities, there is bound to be 
interpersonal conflicts. An interpersonal conflict may be any form of confrontation or interaction 
between groups that hinders the achievement of group goals. In a school setting where persons work 
closely and where job functions demand constant communication, some relationships will inevitably be 
wrought with conflicts. Conflicts can: 

� causestress 

� cause frustration 

� cause hostility 

� result in impaired or bad judgment 

� restrict freedom 

� use valuableenergy 

� influence other workersnegatively 

� result in lack of confidence in principal oradministrator 

� detract from the attainment of goals and objectives 
 

Some reasons for conflicts include: 

� Cognitive dissonance: A conflict between convergent and divergentthinking. 

� ^ƚĂƚƵƐ͗�tŚĞŶ�ƚŚĞƌĞ�ŝƐ�Ă�ŶĞĞĚ�ĨŽƌ�ƐƚĂƚƵƐ͕�ƐƵĐŚ�ĂƐ�ƚŚĞ�͞ǁƌŽŶŐ͟�person beingpromoted. 

� Economics: Insufficientremuneration. 

� Leadership styles: Differences in leadership styles inadministration. 

� Stress: Conflicts from stress from external sources; i.e., functional or dysfunctionalsituations. 

� Power struggle: Conflict from power struggle when all want to lead and none want tofollow. 

� Inappropriateassignmentofadministrativeleadership:Conflictresultingfromsomeoneoflessstatureleading a 
more qualified and experiencedworker. 

� The application and interpretation of rules and policies. 

� Assessment of employeeperformance. 

� Allocation of resources andprivileges. 
 

There are two types of conflict: 

� Substantiveconflict 

� Affectiveconflict 
A substantive conflict is associated with the job, not individuals, while an affective conflict is drawn from 
emotions 

 
 

The choice of an appropriate conflict resolution technique depends on a number of factors including: 

� Why the conflictoccurred? 

� The relation between the conflictingparties 

� The relationship between the principal and the conflictingparties 
 

Most of these techniques rest on one model which consists of four steps: 

� Identify or clarify the issues 

� Search for sharedvalues 

� Explore possiblesolutions 

6.5 Conflict Resolution Techniques 
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� Select the solution that satisfies those who have theconflict 
 

6.5.1 PreventativeTechniques 

Several techniques fall within this category: Personal qualifications of the principal, promoting and becoming 
involved in morale-boosting social events for staff, students, and parents 
promotingeffectiveup-downanddown-
upcommunicationalteringbehaviourthroughmotivationalseminars,peer evaluation, mentoring, etc. 

 
The principal must possess the qualities that enhance good working relationships among staff members. 
These 
qualitiesincludeknowledgeofgroupdynamics,motivationalskills,persuasiveness,organisationalsensitivity,
ethnic and cultural awareness, and objectivity, a sense of humour, listening skills, and compassion. The 
principal must 
showahighdegreeofloyaltyandrespecttoallconcerned.Shemustbeabletomakewiseandintelligentdecisions 
and possess some analyticalskills. 

 
6.5.2 OtherTechniques 

These techniques include but are not limited to: 

� Integration 

� Consensus management 

� Expansion of resources 

� Compromise 

� Negotiation 

� Changing the formal structure of thegroup 

� Identification of similar goals andobjectives 

� Changing the formal structure of thegroup 

� Problemsolving 

� Super-ordinategoals 

� Smoothing 

� Authoritativecommand 

� Altering of the humanvariable 
 

Authoritative command 

This is based on the formal authority vested in the leader and the tendency of subordinates to obey the 
OHDGHU¶V� FRPPDQG�,WLVYHU\VXFFHVVIXOLQDFKLHYLQJVKRUW-
termreducedlevelsofconflict.Itsmajorweaknessisthatitdoes not treat the cause of theconflict. 

 

 

 

Altering the human variable 

Thisisverydifficulttoachieve.Thegoalistochangethebehaviouroftheconflictingparties.Ithasadualpotential 
effectofalleviatingthesourceoftheconflictandendingtheconflictitself.Thisisachievedthroughhumanrelatio
ns training, sensitivity and awareness training. A third party is usuallyinvolved. 

 
Altering the structural variable 
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Thisisthemostsuccessfulresolutiontechnique.Itisassumedtobesobecauseleadershaveauthoritytochangethe 
organisational structure or at least to have an input into such changes. This is accomplished by 
exchanging group members, creating or coordinating positions, developing an appeal system, expanding 
the boundaries of thegroup or theorganisation. 

 
Integration 

It is the most effective technique in cases when different goals or ideals are being sought. Integration is 
achieved through face-to-face dialogue and brainstorming in order to understand the conflict and 
evaluate the worth of suggestions. This technique is useful, for example, when two department heads 
are at odds over the use of the facilities that one has jurisdiction over. 

 
Consensus management 

Theprincipalseeksgroupinputinthedecisionmakingprocess,especiallyintheformationandprioritisingofgoal
s. This technique is useful, for instance, when a school administration must decide on the best day to 
begin internal examinations. 

 
Compromise 

Compromise sends a message of tolerance, understanding, and sympathy for both parties leaving integrity and 
dignity 
intact. This is especially applicable in teacher-parent, teacher-student, or teacher-teacher conflicts. 

 
Negotiation 

Time should be taken to understand both sides through questioning, to evaluate what is being said, and 
to make decisions without being subjective. Choices should be offered after pointing out disadvantages 
and benefits of 
suggestions.Thisisasuitablestrategywhendealingwithparentsofadisruptivestudentandwhenconvincingirat
H�WHDFKHUV�WR�WROHUDWH�DQG�³DFFHSW´�D�GLIILFXOW�VWXGHQW�EDFN�LQ�VFKRRO�DIWHU�D�VHYHUH�GLVFLSOLQDU\LQIUDFWLRQ� 

 
Problem solving 

This is also known as confrontation. It seeks resolution of disagreements through face-to-face 
confrontation ofthe conflicting parties. Rather than accommodating various points of view, this 
approach aims at solving theproblem. It does not determine who is right, who is wrong, who wins, or 
who loses. Conflict stemming from semantic misunderstanding can be quickly and effectively alleviated 
in thismanner. 

 
Super-ordinate goal 

Commongoalsthattwoormoreconflictingpartieseachdesireandthatcannotbereachedwithoutthecooperation 
ofthoseinvolvedarecalledsuper-
ordinategoals.Thesegoalsmustbehighlyvalued,unattainablewithoutthehelp 
ofallpartiesinvolvedintheconflict,andcommonlysought.Aunion-
managementdisputeillustratesthefunctioning of the super-ordinate goal. In times of economic, plenty 
unions are frequently adamant in their demands. But in 
numerouscaseswhereanRUJDQLVDWLRQ¶Vsurvivalhasbeenseriouslythreatenedowingtoeconomicpressures,aun
ion has accepted pay reductions to keep the organisation in business. A compelling and highly valued 
goal, survival, has preceded other, individual objectives, and temporarily resolved the labourconflict. 

 
Smoothing 
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Smoothing can be described as the process of playing down differences that exist between individuals 
or groups while emphasising common interests. Differences are suppressed in smoothing, and 
similarities are accentuated. When we recognise that all conflict situations have within them points of 
commonality, we further recognise that smoothing represents a way in which one minimises 
differences. 

6.5.3 Positive Outcomes ofConflicts 

Conflicts can have constructive outcomes when they are properly handled. They can: 

� Provide greater interest in the topic ofdiscussion 

� Stimulate greater feelings ofidentity 

� Cause attention to be drawn to the existing problems 

� Cause diffusion of ideas for the solution for otherproblems 

� Promoteunderstanding 

� Motivate one to work moreefficiently 
 

Inmanyorganisations,amanagermustbepreparedtomanageawidevarietyoforganisationalsubunits.Committ
ees are one of the most common subunits found in modern organisations. Ad hoc committee and 
standing committee 
aretheimportantone.Taskforceissimilartoanadhoccommittee.Ithasuniquefeatures.Taskforcesaregenerally 
associated with the coordination and integration of activities between or among work units. Secondly, 
task force membership may change often as new skills or inputs are needed. They also solve the conflict 
considering the relevant factors in connection with theconflict. 

 

Interpersonalrelationshipsbetweenco-
workersareoneofthemostimportantfactorsinanyworkenvironmentand 
thepersonalityconflictsarealeadingcauseofproblemsintheworkplace.Inthiscontext,wecansaythatthereare 
some basic management skills by which conflict can be resolved. The salient points are asfollows: 

� Need to be professional andcalm 

� Need to learn to work as ateam 

� Need propercommunication 

� Need workrelationship 

� Need to know about proper chain ofcommand 
 

 
� Conflict can occur at the individual, interpersonal, group and organisationallevels. 

� Intra-individual conflict is mainly related tostress. 

� Anothercommonsourceofconflictforanindividualisagoalthathaspositiveornegativefeaturesortwoor 
more competing goals. 

� Intra-individualaspectsofconflict,theinter-personalaspectsofconflictarealsoanimportantdynamicof 
interactivebehaviour. 

� Thestrategiesforinter-personalresolutionincludeaproblem-solvingcollaborativeapproach,movementtoward 
an open self,etc. 

� Negotiation is one of the important factors for conflictresolution. 

� Committee, task force, work group may help to resolve the conflict in the workplaceenvironment. 

� There are so many mechanisms by which we can try to resolve the conflict in any organisational setup. 

� Conflict is a natural ingredient in everyorganisation. 

Summary 

6.6 Personality Conflict and Resolution 
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� Bargaining,negotiating,mediating,communicationfacilitation,etc.arethewaystoresolveconflictsconsidering 
the existing scenario of the organisation. 

� Conflictsoccurwhenpeople(orotherparties)perceivethat,asaconsequenceofadisagreement,thereisathreat 
to their needs, interests or concerns. 

� Participantsinconflictstendtorespondonthebasisoftheirperceptionsofthesituation,ratherthananobjective 
review of it. 

� Conflict is a normal and necessary part of healthyrelationships. 

� Everyone needs to feel understood, nurtured, and supported, but the ways in which these needs are met 
vary widely. 

� Individuals who tend towards a competitive style take a firm stand and they know what theywant. 

� Bargaining means of reaching agreement or settlement through give and take, often synonymous with 
negotiation. 

� Interpersonalrelationshipsbetweenco-workersareoneofthemostimportantfactorsinanyworkenvironment 
and the personality conflicts are a leading cause of problems in the workplace. 

� Commongoalsthattwoormoreconflictingpartieseachdesireandthatcannotbereachedwithoutthecooperation 
of those involved are called super-ordinate goals. 
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The aim of this chapter is to: 
 

� introduce change management 
 

� elucidate the approaches to management 
 

� explain the principles of change management 
 
 

 

The objectives of this chapter are to: 
 

� explain the concept of management 
 

� describe the characteristics of management 
 

� define changemanagement 
 
 

 

At the end of this chapter, you will be ableto: 
 

� determine the management functions 
 

� understand psychological contract and people-organisationalrelationship 
 

� identify change management and principles of change management 
  
 
 

 
Human beings, from the very beginning of their existence on this planet, have engaged themselves in 
activities, 
whichhaveprovidedthemabetterwayofliving.Whenpeoplefounditdifficulttoperformvariousactivitiesalone
, theysoughtco-
operationofotherswhichlaterontooktheshapeofanorganisation.Thetechnologicalinnovation, 
greaterdegreeofspecialisationanddivisionoflabourresultedinlargenumberofindividualsworkingtogetheran
d getting the collective objectives accomplished through their integrated efforts. However in this 
process, anagency to integrate these efforts was needed and that gave rise tomanagement. 

 
Managementistheintegratingforceinallkindsoforganisedactivity.Itisnotuniquetobusinessorganisations,but 
common to all kinds of social organisations. Management is the social process of planning, organising, 
staffing, directing, coordinating and controlling for the determination and achievement of organisational 
objectives in a dynamic environment. 

7.1 Introduction 

Aim 

Chapter VII 

Change Management 

Objectives 

Learning outcome 
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There are various definitions about management, which are as given below: 

� Management is the function of executive leadershipeverywhere. 

� Managementistheprocessofgettingthingsdonethroughtheagencyofacommunity.Thefunctionsof 
management are handling a community to fulfill the purposes for which it exists. 

� Managementisatechniquebymeansofwhichthepurposesandobjectivesofaparticularhumangroupare 
determined, clarified and affected. 

� Thesixessentialfunctionsofmanagementareplanning,organising,directing,staffing,coordinatingand 
controlling. 

� Management embraces all duties and functions that pertain to the initiation of an enterprise, its financing,the 
establishment of all major policies. 

� Management entails the coordination of human efforts and material resources towards the achievement of 
organisationalobjectives. 

� Management is the art of directing and inspiringpeople. 

� Management is the art of getting things done through the efforts of otherpeople. 

� Management is the art and science of organising and directing human efforts applied to control the forcesand 
utilise the materials of nature for the benefit of man. 

 

The three approaches in which management can be defined are as follows: 

� Management as a field of study: It includes principles, techniques, functions andproblems. 

� Management as a team or class of people: It includes individuals who perform the managerial activities in 
the organisation and the actions performed by them which come under managerialactivities. 

� Management as a process: In studying the management process, various managerial activities take place as 
a basis for defining management. There are two ways of identifying managerial activities. One is inductive 
and other is deductive. 

� Inductive method means management is what manager does. Under deductive method, we can classify 
total activities of the organisation as managerial or non-managerial oroperative. 

 

The concept of management is universal. The nature we can analyse in the context of it being: 

� an economic resource, 

� a system ofauthority, 

� a class of team, 

� a science or art,and 

� a profession. 
 

7.4.1 Management: An EconomicResource 

There are five factors of production, viz., land, labour, capital, management and entrepreneur. These 
factors are classified as human and non-human factors in organisation. 

 
7.4.2 Management: A System ofAuthority 

Management is a system of authority. A system can be defined as a set of things can be defined as a set 
of things connected or interrelated and interdependent so as to form a complex unity. The authority may 
be defined as the legal right to command others to act or not to act in a prescribed manner. 

 

7.2 Definition of Management 

7.3 Approaches of Management 

7.4 Nature of Management 
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7.4.3 Management: A Class, Team orGroup 

Here,werefermanagementasindividualsorgroupofindividualsoccupyingmanagerialpositionsandperformin
g managerial functions. Theseare: 

� paternal or family management, 

� political management, and 

� professional management. 
 

7.4.4 Management: Science orArt 

Itissaidthatmanagementistheoldestofartandtheyoungestofscience.Itisasciencebecauseitevolvesanduses 
certain principles. It is an art because it requires continuous practice to get the desired results in the 
bestway. 

 
7.4.5 Management: AProfession 

Managementisacomparativelynewfieldofknowledgeandhasbeendevelopedasaresultofrapidindustrialisati
on. It is increasingly being treated as a profession because of the need for acquiring management skills 
to solve the complex problems oforganisations. 

 

Management has been defined as science, though an inexact science. It means that managerial functions are based 
on certain principles. Principles are fundamental truths which establish cause and effect relationship of 
a function andtheoryisasystematicgroupingofinter-
relatedprinciples.Thesignificantpointsinthiscontextwecanmention are as follows: 

� To increaseefficiency 

� To crystallise the nature ofmanagement 

� To carry onresearches 

� To attain socialobjectives 
 

The main functions are planning, organising, staffing, directing, coordinating and controlling. 
 

7.6.1 Planning 

Planning is the most fundamental and the most pervasive of all the managerial functions. It includes: 

� determination of long and short-rangeobjectives, 

� development of strategies and courses of actions for the achievement of these objectives,and 

� formulation of policies, procedures, rules etc., for the implementation of strategies andplans 
 

7.6.2 Organising 

Organising involves the following list: 

� identification of activities required for the achievement of objectives and implementation ofplans, 

� grouping of activities so as to create self-containedjobs, 
� assignment of jobs to employees, 

� delegation of authority,and 

� establishment of coordinating relationships. 
 

Organising process results in a structure of the organisation. It comprises organisational positions, 
accompanying tasks and responsibilities and a network of roles and authority-responsibility 
relationships. 

7.5 Management Principles 

7.6 The Management Functions 
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7.6.3 Staffing 

Staffing process comprisesof: 

� man-power planning 

� recruitment 

� selection, induction andorientation 

� transfer, promotion and terminationand 

� employee training and development 
 

7.6.4 Directing 

It is the function of leading the employees to perform efficiently and effectively and contribute their optimum to 
the 
achievement of organisational goals. It includes the sub-function of leadership, motivation and communication. 

 
7.6.5 Coordinating 

Coordinating is the integrating function. It is the process of tying together all the parts of the 
organisation so that they all pull in the direction of organisational goals. It includes the following sub-
function: 

� keeping authority and responsibility relationships clearlydefined 

� unity of direction 

� unity of command and 

� effective communication and effectiveleadership 
 

7.6.6 Control 

Control involves: 

� measurement of performance against predetermined goals 

� identification of deviation from these goalsand 

� corrective action to rectify deviation 
 

Management performs all these functions in interaction with its environment. In the course of 
performing these functions, it is influenced by as well as it influences its environment. Management 
theory and principles have universal applicability to all kinds of organisations, operating in differing 
socio-cultural environments. They are transferable from developed to underdeveloped countries. 
Without people there can be no organisation and no meaningful activity. 

 
Organisations can only achieve their aims and objectives through the coordinated efforts of other 
members. It is 
thejobofmanagementtogetthingsdonethroughotherpeople.Thisinvolvestheeffectivemanagementofhuman 
resources.Itispeoplewhoarebeingmanagedandpeopleshouldbeconsideredinhumanterms.Humanbehaviour 
is the end result of a multiplicity of influences, many of which are hard to identify, so they need to be 
measured scientifically under experimentalcontrol. 

 

 
Change management is a structured approach to transitioning individuals, teams as well as organisations 
from current state to a desired future state. In this context, we can consider organisational change. The 
important types of organisational changes are mainly, 

� strategicchanges 

7.7 Change Management 
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� technological changes 

� structural changesand 

� changes in the attitudes and behaviours of personnel. 
 

Aneffectivechangemanagementplanneedstoaddressallthedimensionsofchange.Organisationsconsistofpeo
ple 
whoareunitedbyacommonpurpose.Tomeettheobjectivesofanorganisation,astructureiscreated,maintained 
and used. Generally, there are three levels of organisations, whichare: 

� strategic 

� managerial and 

� operating 
 

Atthestrategiclevel,policiesareformulated,goalsaresetandobjectivesareformed.Strategiesarealsodesignedt
o 
achievetheobjectivestakingintoconsiderationtheenvironmentalinfluencesontheorganisation.Atthemanage
ment level, the programs regarding the procurement and allocation of all types of resources are 
formulated to achieve the strategies and objectives. At the operating level, the programs are 
implemented, i.e., the actual operations are carried out in the process of day-to-day activities in order to 
carry out the strategies and achieve the objectives. Human resources have a plus value in that they can 
convert the disorganised resources into a useful, productive 
organisation.Forsmoothrunningoftheorganisationandalsofororganisationaldevelopment,effectivemanage
ment is desirable. 

 

Change management entails thoughtful planning and sensitive implementation, and above all, consultation with,  
and involvement of, the people affected by the changes. If change is forced on people, normally 
problems arise. Change must be realistic, achievable and measurable. These aspects are especially 
relevant to managing personal 
changes.Beforestartingorganisationalchange,themanagershouldaskhimselfwhatisitonewantstoachievewit
h thischange, why, 
andhowwillweknowthatthechangehasbeenachieved?Also,theotherquestiontobeaskedis 
whoareaffectedbythischange?andhowwilltheyreacttoit?Andwhethertheamountofchangebeingvisualised 
could be achieved by the organisation and what parts of the change would the organisation need help 
with? These aspects also relate strongly to the management of personal as well as organisationalchange. 

 
&KDQJHVKRXOGQRWEHVROGWRSHRSOHDVDZD\RIDFFHOHUDWLQJµDJUHHPHQW¶DQGLPSOHPHQWDWLRQ�µ6HOOLQJ¶FKDQJHWR�
peopleisnotasustainablestrategyforsuccess,unlesstheaimoftheorganisationistofaceproblemsatsometime in 
the future when least expected. Instead, change needs to be understood and managed in a way that 
people can cope effectively with it. Change can be unsettling, so the manager logically needs to be a 
settlinginfluence. 

 
Itisimportanttofindoutifpeopleaffectedbythechangeagreewith,oratleastunderstand,theneedforchange,and 
have a chance to decide how the change will be managed, and to be involved in the planning and 
implementation ofthechange.Forthis,face-to-
facecommunicationmustbeused,sothatsensitiveaspectsoforganisationalchange management could be 
handled effectively. The managers in the organisation must be encouraged to communicate face-to-face 
with their people when one has to manage an organisational change. E-mail and written notices are 
extremely weak at conveying and developingunderstanding. 

 

7.8 Issues about Change Management 
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Wherethereisaneedtomakeachangequickly,probethereasonsandaskthequestioniftheurgencyisreal.Will 
theeffectsofagreeingamoresensibletimeframereallybemoredisastrousthanpresidingoveradisastrouschange
? Quick changes prevent proper consultation and involvement, which lead to difficulties that take time 
toresolve. 

Forcomplexchanges,theorganisationmustensurethattheyaugmentthischangewithconsultativecommunicat
ions 
soastomakethepeopleagreeandgainsupportforthereasonsforthechange.Involvingandinformingpeoplealso 
createopportunitiesforotherstoparticipateinplanningandimplementingthechanges,whichlightenstheburde
n, spreads the organisational load, and creates a sense of ownership and familiarity among the people 
affected. For 
organisationalchangethatentailsnewactions,objectivesandprocessesforagrouporteamofpeople,theorganisat
ionmustuseworkshopstoachieveunderstanding,involvement,plans,measurableaims,actionsandcommitme
nt.The 
managementteamshouldbeencouragedtouseworkshopswiththeirpeopletooiftheyarehelpingthemtomanage 
the change. 

 
Theorganisationshouldevenapplytheseprinciplestoverytoughchanges,likemakingpeopleredundant,closur
es and integrating merged or acquired organisations. Bad news needs even more careful management 
than routine 
change.Hidingbehindmemosandmiddlemanagerswillmakemattersworse.Consultingwithpeople,andhelpi
QJ� WKHP� WR� XQGHUVWDQG� GRHV� QRW� ZHDNHQ� WKH� PDQDJHPHQW¶V� SRVLWLRQ�� UDWKHU� LW� ZRXOG� VWUHQJWKHQ� LW��
Leaders who fail  to consult and involve their people in managing bad news are perceived as weak and 
lacking in integrity. If the management must treat people with humanity and respect and they 
willreciprocate. 

 
Itmustberememberedthatthechiefinsecurityofmoststaffischangeitself.Seniormanagersanddirectorsresponsib
le 
formanagingorganisationalchangedonot,asarule,fearchange.Theygenerallythriveonit.Sothemanagement 
PXVWUHPHPEHUWKDWLWVSHRSOHGRQRWUHOLVKFKDQJH�DQGWKH\ILQGLWGHHSO\GLVWXUELQJDQGWKUHDWHQLQJ�7KHSHRSOH¶
s fear of change is as great as RQH¶V�own fear offailure. 

 
7.8.1 Responsibility for ManagingChange 

Theemployeedoesnothavearesponsibilitytomanagechange.Theresponsibilityoftheemployeeisactuallytod
o their best, which is different for every person and depends on a wide variety of factors (health, 
maturity, stability, experience, personality, motivation, etc.) Responsibility for managing change is with 
management and executives of the organisation. They must manage the change in a way that employees 
can cope with it. The manager has a responsibility to facilitate and enable change. The management 
must help people to understand reasons, aims,and 
ZD\VRIUHVSRQGLQJSRVLWLYHO\DFFRUGLQJWRHPSOR\HHV¶RZQVLWXDWLRQVDQGFDSDELOLWLHV�,QFUHDVLQJO\WKHPDQDJH
U¶V� UROH� LV� WR� LQWHUSUHW�� FRPPXQLFDWH� DQG� HQDEOH�� +H� VKRXOG� QRW� LQVWUXFW� DQG� LPSRVH�� ZKLFK� QRERG\�
really responds to well. 

 
7.8.2 Change must Involve thePeople 

Inotherwords,changemustnotbeimposedonpeople.Ifpeoplearenotapproachingtheirtasksortheorganisation 
effectively,thentheorganisationhasthewrongmindset,notthepeople.Changes,suchasnewstructures,policies
, targets,acquisitions,disposals,re-
locations,etc.,allcreatenewsystemsandenvironments,whichneedtobeexplained to people as early as 
SRVVLEOH�� VR� WKDW� SHRSOH¶V� LQYROYHPHQW� LQ� YDOLGDWLQJ� DQG� UHILQLQJ� WKH� FKDQJHV� WKHPVHOYHV� FDQ� EH�
obtained. Whenever an organisation imposes new things on people, there will be difficulties. 
Participation, involvement and open, early, full communication are the importantfactors. 
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Staffsurveysareahelpfulwaytorepairdamageandmistrustamongstaffprovidedthemanagementallowspeople 
tocompletethemanonymously,andpublishandactonthefindings.Managementtraining,empathyandfacilitati
ve capabilityarepriorityareas-managersarecrucialtothechangeprocess-
theymustenableandfacilitate,notmerely convey and implement policy from above, which does not work. 
Change cannot be imposed. In fact people and 
teamsneedtobeempoweredtofindtheirownsolutionsandresponses,withfacilitationandsupportfrommanager
s, and tolerance and compassion from the leaders and executives. 

 
Management and leadership style and behaviour are more important than clever process and policy. 
Employees 
needtobeabletotrusttheorganisation.Theleadermustagreeandworkwiththeseideas,orchangeislikelytobe 
very painful, and the best people will be lost in theprocess. 

 

7.8.3 Change ManagementPrinciples 

These are as follows: 

� At all times involve and agree support from people within system (system = environment, processes, 
culture, relationships, behaviours, etc., whether personal ororganisational). 

� Understand where the organisation is at themoment. 

� Understand where the management wants to be, when, why, and what the measures will be for having got 
there. 

� Communicate, involve, enable and facilitate involvement from people, as early and openly and as fully as is 
possible. 

 

There are mainly ten principles of change management. These are as follows: 

� Address the human sidesystematically 

� Start at thetop 

� Involve every layer 

� Make the formalcase 

� Create ownership 

� Communicate the message 

� Assess the culturallandscape 

� Address cultureexplicitly 

� Prepare for theunexpected 

� Speak to theindividual 
 

Actuallychangemanagementgrewfromtherecognitionthatorganisationsarecomposedofpeopleandthebehav
iour of people make up the outputs of anorganisation. 

 
7.8.4 :ŽŚŶ�W�<ŽƚƚĞƌ͛Ɛ�͚�ŝŐŚƚ�^ƚĞƉƐ�ƚŽ�^ƵĐĐĞƐƐĨƵů�ŚĂŶŐĞ͛ 

American John P Kotter is a Harvard Business School professor and leading thinker and author on 
organisational 
changemanagement.EachstageacknowledgesakeyprincipleidentifiedbyKotterrelatingtoSHRSOH¶Vresponse
DQG� DSSURDFKWRFKDQJH�LQZKLFKSHRSOHVHH�IHHODQGWKHQFKDQJH�.RWWHU¶VHLJKW-
stepchangemodelcanbesummarised as: 

� Increase urgency: Inspire people to move, make objectives real andrelevant. 
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� Build the guiding team: Get the right people in place with the right emotional commitment, and the right 
mix of skills andlevels. 

� Getthevisionright:Gettheteamtoestablishasimplevisionandstrategyfocusonemotionalandcreative 
aspects necessary to drive service and efficiency. 

� Communicateforbuy-in:Involveasmanypeopleaspossible,communicatetheessentials,simply,andtoappeal and 
respond to peopůĞ͛ƐŶĞĞĚƐ͘ 

� De-clutter communications: Make technology work for you rather thanagainst. 

� Empower action: Remove obstacles, enable constructive feedback and lots of support from leaders - reward 
and recognise progress and achievements. 

� Createshort-termwins:Setaimsthatareeasytoachieveinbite-sizechunks.Manageablenumbersofinitiatives. 
Finish current stages before starting newones. 

� �ŽŶ͛ƚletup:Fosterandencouragedeterminationandpersistenceʹongoingchange-encourageongoingprogress 
reporting - highlight achieved and future milestones. 

� Make change stick: Reinforce the value of successful change via recruitment, promotion, and new change 
leaders. Weave change intoculture. 

7.8.5 Organisational Change, Training andLearning 

Here are some modern principles for organisational change management and effective employee 
training and 
development.Theseprinciplesareforforwardthinkingemotionallymatureorganisations,whovalueintegritya
bove results, and people above profit. Do you train or do you facilitate learning? There is a 
bigdifference: 

� ͚dƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ͛ŝŵƉůŝĞƐƉƵƚƚŝŶŐƐŬŝůůƐŝŶƚŽƉĞŽƉůĞ͕ǁŚĞŶĂĐƚƵĂůůǇǁĞƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĚĞǀĞůŽƉŝŶŐƉĞŽƉůĞĨƌŽŵƚŚĞŝŶƐŝĚĞŽƵƚ͕�
beyond skills, i.e., facilitatinglearning. 

� So, focus on facilitating learning, not imposingtraining. 

� Emotional maturity, integrity, and compassion are more important than skills and processes. If you are in 
ĂŶǇ� ĚŽƵďƚ͕ĂŶĂůǇƐĞƚŚĞƌŽŽƚĐĂƵƐĞƐŽĨǇŽƵƌŽƌŐĂŶŝƐĂƚŝŽŶ͛ƐƐƵĐĐĞƐƐĞƐĂŶĚǇŽƵƌĨĂŝůƵƌĞƐ-theywillneverbeskillsand 
processes. 

� Enable and encourage the development of the person - in any way that youcan. 

� Givepeoplechoice:wealllearnindifferentways,andweallhaveourownstrengthsandpotential,waitingto 
be fulfilled. 

 

Talkaboutlearning,nottraining.Focusontheperson,fromtheinsideout,nottheoutsidein;andofferopportunitie
s for people to develop as people in as many ways youcan. 

 
7.8.6 Organisational Change, Training ĂŶĚ��ĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ�ĂŶĚ͚DŽƚŝǀĂƚŝŽŶ͛ 

Conventional organisational change, which typically encompasses training and development, and 
µPRWLYDWLRQ¶��
mostlyfails,becausepeoplelookatthingsinadifferentway.Bossesandorganisationsstilltendtothinkthatpeople 
ZKRDUHPDQDJHGDQGHPSOR\HGDQGSDLGWRGRDMREVKRXOGGRZKDWWKH\¶UHWROGWRGR�We areconditionedfroman 
earlyagetobelievethatthewaytoteachandtrain,andtomotivatepeopletowardschangingwhattheydo,istotell 
them,orpersuadethem.Fromourexperiencesatschool,weareconditionedtobelievethatskills,knowledge,and 
H[SHFWDWLRQV� DUH� LPSRVHG� RQ� RU� µSXW� LQWR¶� SHRSOH� E\� WHDFKHUV�� DQG� ODWHU�� E\� PDQDJHUV� DQG� ERVVHV� LQ�
theworkplace. 

 
%XWMXVWEHFDXVHWKHERVVVD\VVR�GRHVQ¶WPDNHLWVR�3HRSOHWRGD\KDYHDGLIIerentperspective.Imposingnewskill
V�DQG�FKDQJH�RQ�SHRSOH�GRHVQ¶W�ZRUNEHFDXVH� 
� ItassumesthatƉĞŽƉůĞ͛Ɛpersonalaimsandwishesandneedsarecompletelyalignedwiththoseoftheorganisation, 
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or that there is no need for suchalignment. 

� It assumes that people want, and can assimilate into their lives, given all their other priorities, the type of 
development or change that the organisation deems appropriate forthem. 

 

Itisnoteasytogettheemployeesconsenttochange.Instead,organisations,managers,bossesandbusinessowners 
woulddobettertothinkfirstaboutexploringwaystoaligntheaimsofthebusinesswiththeneedsoftheirpeople. 
The following facts must be kept in mind. 

 
7.9.1 Fact 1 

People will never align with bad aims. Executive greed, exploitation, environmental damage, inequality, 
betrayal, falsepromisesaretransparentforalldecentpersonstosee.Re-assessandre-
DOLJQWKHRUJDQLVDWLRQ¶VDLPV�EHOLHIV�� LQWHJULW\�- all of it ± ZLWK�WKRVH�RI�SHRSOH¶V��7hen, they might begin 
to be interested in helping with new skills and change, etc. 

 
 

7.9.2 Fact 2 

3HRSOH�FDQ¶W� MXVW�GURS�HYHU\WKLQJ�DQG�µFKDQJH¶��RU�OHDUQ�QHZ�VNLOOV�� MXVW�EHFDXVH�WKH�PDQDJHPHQW�VD\V�
so. Even if 
theywanttochangeandlearnnewskills,theyhaveawholerangeofissuesthatkeepthemfullyoccupiedformost 
of their wakinghours. 

 
Thereasonwhyconsultingwithpeopleisratheragoodideaisthatitsavesthemanagementfromitselfandfromits 
own wrong assumptions. Consulting with people does not mean that the management hands over 
theorganisation. 

 

Consulting with people gives the management and workers a chance to understand the implications and 
feasibilityofwhatthemanagementthinksneedsdoing.Andasidefromthis,consultingwithpeople,andhelpingt
hem 
toseethingsfrombothsidesgenerallythrowsupsomeverygoodideasfordoingthingsbetterthanthemanagemen
t could have dreamt of by itself. It helps the management to see from both sidestoo. 

 
7.9.3 Fact 3 

Organisations commonly say they do not have time to reassess and realign their aims and values, etc., 
or do not 
havetimetoconsultwithpeopleproperly,becausetheorganisationisontheedgeofacrisis.Organisationsgetinto 
crisis because they ignore facts one and two. Ignoring these facts again will only deepen thecrisis.  

 
Crisis is no excuse for compromising integrity. Crisis is the best reason to realign management aims and 
consult with people. Crisis is indicative of wake-up and changes the organisation and its purpose and 
not change the people. When an organisation is in crisis, the people are almost always okay. So, 
whatever way one looks at the organisational change, one is deceiving oneself that one can come up 
with a plan for change and then simply tell or persuade people to implement it. 

 
,QVWHDG�WKH\PXVWVWDUWE\ORRNLQJDWWKHLURUJDQLVDWLRQ¶VDLPVDQGYDOXHVDQGSXUSRVHV�:hatdoestheorganisatio
n actually seek to do? Whom does the organisation benefit? And whom does it exploit? Who are the 
winners, and who are the losers? Does the organisation have real integrity? Is the management proud of 
the consequences and 
implicationsofwhattheirorganisationdoes?Willthemanagementberememberedforthegoodthattheydid?An
d what do people in the organisation say to themselves about the way they are managingchange? 

7.9 Consent to Change 
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7.10 Five Basic Principles and How to Apply Them forChange? 
Change management is a basic skill in which most leaders and managers need to be competent. There 
are very 
fewworkingenvironmentswherechangemanagementisnotimportant.Whenleadersormanagersareplanningt
o manage change, there are five key principles that need to be keeping inmind: 

� Different people react differently tochange 

� Everyone has fundamental needs that have to be met 

� �ŚĂŶŐĞ�ŽĨƚĞŶ�ŝŶǀŽůǀĞƐ�Ă�ůŽƐƐ͕�ĂŶĚ�ƉĞŽƉůĞ�ŐŽ�ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ�ƚŚĞ�͚ůŽƐƐ�ĐƵƌǀĞ͛ 

� Expectations need to be managed realistically 

� Fears have to be dealtwith 
 

Here are some tips to apply the above principles when managing change: 

� Give people information. That is, they have to be open and honest about the facts, but at the same time 
need not give over-optimistic speculation. It is important to meet their openness needs, but in a way that 
does not set unrealisticexpectations. 

� For large groups, the management must produce a communication strategy that ensures information is 
disseminated efficiently and comprehensively to everyone. It must be ensured that the grapevine does not 
take over. For example, the management must tell everyone at the same time. However, follow this up with 
individual interviews to produce a personal strategy for dealing with the change. This helps to recognise and 
deal appropriately with the individual reaction tochange. 

� Peopleshouldbegivenchoicestomake,andthemanagementmustbehonestaboutthepossibleconsequences of 
those choices. They must be given enough time to express their views, and support their decision-making, 
provide coaching, counseling or information as appropriate, to help them through the losses. 

� Wherethechangeinvolvesaloss,themanagementmustidentifywhatwillormightreplacethatloss.Theloss is 
easier to cope with, if there is something to replace it. This will help in assuaging potentialfears. 

� Whereitispossibletodoso,theindividualsmustbegivenanopportunitytoexpresstheirconcernsandprovide 
reassurances. This would help in assuaging potentialfears. 

� Themanagementshouldkeepobservinggoodmanagementpractice,suchasmakingtimeforinformaldiscussion 
andfeedback(eventhoughthepressuremightseemthatitisreasonabletoletsuchthingsslip.Duringdifficult times, 
such practices are even moreimportant. 

 

 

Where management is embarking on a large change programs, the change program should be treated as 
a project. That means, the management should apply the entire rigors of project management to the 
change process. Inother 
words,theyshouldproduceplans,allocateresources,appointasteeringboardand/orprojectsponsor,etc.Thefiv
e principles above should form part of the project objectives. When leaders or managers are planning to 
manage change, there are five key principles that need to be kept inmind: 

 
7.10.1 Principle 1: Different People React Differently toChange 
The stability and change can be considered on a continuum with stability at one extreme and change at 
another extreme. Different people have different preferences for where they like to be on this spectrum. 
Some people like 
tobeatthestabilityendofthespectrum.Theylikethingstobethewaytheyhavealwaysbeen.Otherpeopleliketo 
beatthechangeendofthespectrum.Suchpersonsarealwayslookingforsomethingdifferentandnew.Problems 
DULVH�ZKHQ�WKH�LQGLYLGXDO¶V�SUHIHUHQFHV�GLIIHU�IURP�WKH�VLWXDWLRQ�WKH\�ILQG�WKHPVHOYHV�LQ��7KDW�LV�LI�  
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� a stability-oriented person finds that circumstances are changing quite rapidly,or 

� a change-oriented person finds that everything is the same and there is nothingnew. 
 

In these situations, the individuals involved can experience: 

� strongdissatisfaction, 

� stress, 

� negative attitudes towards individuals with preferences at the other end of the spectrum (e.g., distrust, 
dislike), 

� resistance (to change, or to the statusquo), 

� intense emotions, and 

� loss of rational judgement. 
 

7.10.2 Principle 2: Everyone has Fundamental Needs that have to beMet 
A famous psychologist called Will Schutz identified three basic needs that people have in interpersonal relations. 
7KHVH�EDVLF�QHHGV�DUH�DOVR�RI�IXQGDPHQWDO�LPSRUWDQFH�LQ�SHRSOH¶V�UHDFWLRQ�WR�FKDQJH� 
� The need for control 

� The need for inclusion 

� The need for openness 
 

Whilst the need for these can vary between people, in any change process there is always some degree 
of needfor control over RQH¶V�environment/destiny, some degree of need to be included in the process of 
forming the change that is taking place, and some degree of need for managers/leaders to be open with 
theirinformation. 

 
If a change program fails to meet the control, inclusion and openness needs of the individuals affected 
by it, then that program is likely to encounter a range of negative reactions, ranging from ambivalence 
through resistance to outright opposition. 

 
7.10.3 WƌŝŶĐŝƉůĞ�ϯ͗��ŚĂŶŐĞ�KĨƚĞŶ�/ŶǀŽůǀĞƐ�Ă�>ŽƐƐ͕�ĂŶĚ�WĞŽƉůĞ�ŐŽ�ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ�ƚŚĞ�͚>ŽƐƐ�ƵƌǀĞ͛ 
7KHUHOHYDQFHRIWKHµORVVFXUYH¶WRDFKDQJHPDQDJHPHQWSURJUDPGHSHQGVRQWKHQDWXUHDQGH[WHQWRIWKHORVV�,I�
VRPHRQHLVSURPRWHGWRDPRUHVHQLRUSRVLWLRQ�WKHµORVV¶RIWKHIRUPHUSRVLWLRQLVUDUHO\DQLVVXHEHFDXVHLWKDVEHHQ�
replacedbysomethingbetter.But,ifsomeoneismaderedundantwithlittleprospectofgettinganewjob,thereare 
manylosses(income,security,workingrelationships)thatcanhaveadevastatingeffect.Therearemanyvariatio
QV�RI�WKH�µORVV�FXUYH¶��2QH�LV�NQRZQ�DV�µ6DUDK¶�- that is, the individual experiences (in thisorder): 

� S-hock 

� A-nger 

� R-ejection 

� A-cceptance 

� H-ealing 
 

 

 

7KH�FRPPRQ�IDFWRUV�DPRQJVW�DOO�µORVV�FXUYHV¶�DUH� 
� that there can be an initial period, where the change does not sink in; for example, feelings may be kept 

high by the individual convincing themselves that the change is not going to happen 

� ƚŚĂƚ�ǁŚĞŶ�ƚŚĞ�ůŽƐƐ�ŝƐ�ƌĞĂůŝƐĞĚ͕�ƚŚĞ�ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂů�ŚŝƚƐ�Ă�ĚĞĞƉ�ůŽǁ͖�ƚŚĞ�ĚĞƉƚŚ�ŽĨ�ƚŚŝƐ�͚ůŽǁ͛�ŝƐ�ĚĞĞƉĞŶĞĚ�ŝĨ�ƚŚĞ�ůŽƐƐ�ŝƐ�
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sudden/unexpected 

� that the period of adjustment to the new situation can be very uncomfortable and take a longtime 
 

7.10.4 Principle 4: Expectations Need to be ManagedRealistically 

The relationship between expectations and reality is very important. One can see this in customer 
relations, as for 
example,ifasupplierfailstomeetexpectations,thenthecustomerisunhappy.Ifthesupplierexceedsexpectation
s, 
thenthecustomerishappy.Tosomeextent,thesameprincipleappliestostaffandchange.Iftheirexpectationsare 
not met, they are unhappy. If their expectations are exceeded, they are happy. 

 
Sometimes,enforcedchangeinevitablyinvolvesthefailuretomeetexpectations.Thatis,therehadbeenanexpectati
on of job security, which has now been taken away. What leaders/managers have to do, however, is 
PDNH� VXUH� WKH\� GRQ¶W� DJJUDYDWH� WKH� VLWXDWLRQ� E\� PDNLQJ� SURPLVHV� WKDW� FDQQRW� RU� ZLOO� QRW� EH� NHSW��
Expectations have to be set at a realistic level, and then exceeded. 

 
7.10.5 Principle 5: Fears have to be DealtWith 

In times of significant changes, rational thoughts do not seem to function. This means that people often 
fear the worst, that is, they fear far more than the worst, because their subconscious minds suddenly 
become illogical and see irrational consequences. Given below are a few examples of this type of 
situation. 

� Our company is reducing staff, whichmeans... 

� They will make people redundant,and... 

� /͛ůů�ďĞ�ƚŚĞ�ĨŝƌƐƚ�ƚŽ�ďĞ�ŬŝĐŬĞĚ�ŽƵƚ͕Ănd... 

� /͛ůů�ŚĂǀĞ�ŶŽ�ŚŽƉĞ�ŽĨ�ŐĞƚƚŝŶŐ�ĂŶŽƚŚĞƌ�ũŽď͕�ĂŶĚ͘͘͘ 

� /�ǁŽŶ͛ƚ�ďĞ�ĂďůĞ�ƚŽ�ƉĂǇ�ƚŚĞ�ŵŽƌƚŐĂŐĞ͕ƐŽ͘͘͘ 

� /͛ůů�ůŽƐĞ�ƚŚĞ�ŚŽƵƐĞ͕ƐŽ͘͘͘ 

� DǇ�ĨĂŵŝůǇ�ǁŽŶ͛ƚ�ŚĂǀĞ�ĂŶǇǁŚĞƌĞ�ƚŽ�ůŝǀĞ͕ĂŶĚ͘͘͘ 

� DǇ�ǁŝĨĞ�ǁŽŶ͛ƚ�ďĞ�ĂďůĞ�ƚŽ�ĐŽƉĞ͕ƐŽ͘͘͘ 

� ^ŚĞ͛ůů�ůĞĂǀĞ�ŵĞ͕ĂŶĚ͘͘͘ 

� /͛ůů�ďĞ�ƐŽ�ĚŝƐŐƌĂĐĞĚ�ƚŚĞ�ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ�ǁŽŶ͛ƚ�ƐƉĞĂŬ�ƚŽ�ŵĞ�ĞǀĞƌĂŐĂŝŶ͘ 
 

Such fears need to be addressed, by helping people to recognise that most people who are made 
redundant find a 
betterjobwithbetterpayandhaveahugelumpsumintheirpocket.Or,whereappropriate,byexplaininghowthe 
reductions in staff numbers are going to be achieved (by natural wastage or voluntaryredundancy). 

 

7.11 Psychological Contract and People OrganisationalRelationship 
Many problems in the people-organisational relationship arise not so much from what management 
does, but the manner in which it is done. Often, it is not so much the intent but the manner of 
implementation that is the root cause of staff unrest and dissatisfaction. Accordingly, how managers 
exercise the responsibility for, and duties of, management is important. Management should, therefore, 
endeavour to create the right balance among the inter- 
relatedelementswhichmakeupthetotalorganisation.So,attentionshouldbegivenonpsychologicalcontractan
d the people-organisationalrelationship. 

 
7.11.1 PsychologicalContract 
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The psychological contract covers a range of expectations of rights and privileges, duties and obligations, which 
do 
QRW�IRUP�SDUW�RI�D�IRUPDO�DJUHHPHQW�EXW�VWLOO�KDYH�DQ�LPSRUWDQW�LQIOXHQFH�RQ�SHRSOH¶V�EHKDYLRXU� 
The psychological contract is a useful concept in examining the socialisation of new members of staff to 
the 
organisation.Earlyorientationsorinductionsaboutthecontractualobligationshaveamajoreffectonanindividu
DO¶V�
subsequentcareerinorganisation,andinfluencejobsatisfaction,attitudeandlevelofproductivity.Thenaturean
d 
H[WHQWRILQGLYLGXDO¶VH[SHFWDWLRQVYDU\VRZLGHO\WKDWLWLVQRWSRVVLEOHWRILQDOLVHDQH[KDXVWLYHOLVWZLWKDOOLQFOXVL
ve variables. The employermust: 

� provide safe and hygienic workingconditions, 

� make every possible effort to provide job security, 

� attempt to provide challenging and satisfyingjobs, 

� allow staff genuine participation in decisions which affectthem, 

� provide opportunity for personal development and career progression, 

� treat members or staff with respect,and 

� demonstrate an understanding and considerate attitude towards personal problems ofstaff. 
 

Ontheotherhand,theorganisationsalsohavesomeexpectations.Theorganisationalexpectationsshowalsowid
e variations in their requirements and conflicting areas with employee expectations. The important 
points in this context we can mention here are thefollowing: 

� Achieving organisationalgoals 

� Sufficient involvement, commitment andinitiative 

� Requiring high interest towards role and responsibility 

� Specific task performance effectively (withloyalty) 

� Having high regards to policies, rules andprocedure 

� Having high responsiveness toleadership 

� Having high interest for the viability of theorganisation 
 

7.11.2 The People OrganisationRelationship 

The classical schools of management were mainly concerned with managing organising without caring 
PXFK�DERXW�WKH�KXPDQ�IDFWRUV�RU�SHRSOH�SDUWLFLSDWLQJ�LQ�µPDQ-PDFKLQH¶�V\VWHP�RI�SURGXFWLRQ��)LQGLQJV�
of Hawthorne experiments made management cautious about the importance of human factors. 
Practically, Hawthorne effect on 
increasingproductionratelaiddownthefoundationsofhumanrelationsapproachinindustrialmanagementwhe
re a harmonious interpersonal relation in work supervision was given priorityattention. 

 
Human relations could not think of any dynamic organisational life without lively people in 
organisational set up. 
Ofcourse,therearecertainshortcomingsinputtingexclusiveimportanceontheclassicalhumanrelationsapproa
ch in public and private sector undertakings with equal emphasis. Acknowledging the importance of 
human factor, 
organisationallifewasstudiedintermsoftherelationshipbetweentechnicalandsocialvariableswithinthesyste
m. Where, changes in our part, technical or social, would affect other parts and thus the wholesystem. 

 
Thus, the socio-cultural system is concerned with the interactions between the psychological and social 
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factors and the needs and demands of the human part of the organisation and its befitting structural and 
technological requirements. Thus, due importance was given on effective decision-making and 
communication processes.There is a neHG� IRU� FRRSHUDWLYH� DFWLRQ� LQ� RUJDQLVDWLRQV�� 3HRSOH¶V� DELOLW\� WR�
communicate and their commitment and contribution to the achievement of a common purpose, were 
necessary for the existence of a cooperative system. Without proper infrastructure, democratic 
leadership style cannot grow to achieve finally the goals of industrial democracywhere: 

� the role, responsibility and dignity of each people is duly respected and recognised, 

� cooperation is the core spirit of team work,and 

� continuous learning opportunities are available for human resource development and for conflictresolution. 
 

Modern organisations are composed of competing sub-groups and work teams with their own loyalties, 
goals and leaders are working for a common cause ± the viability of the organisation by overcoming 
conflicts. This view   is widely acceptable and trade unions get a legitimate access to intervene into an 
increasing range of managerial prerogative areas. 

 

 

 
� Effective management is at the heart of organisational development and improved performance and the 

contribution to economic and social needs ofsociety. 

� The quality of management is one of the most important factors in the success of anyorganisation. 

� There is continual need for managerial development to ensure the development of both present and future 
managers. 

� Manager can be seen to draw plans, set-up goals and objectives and subsequentactions. 

� Manager organises the program of job analysis, decision-making and forms work groups and controls 
human relationship in supervisorypractices. 

� Managersmotivateandtrainworkgroupsandleadthegroup(teams)andidentifytheneedsofbothpeopleand 
organisation. 

� Manager conducts performance evaluation of the staff andself. 

� DĂŶĂŐĞƌ͛Ɛ� ƌŽůĞ� ŝƐ� ŵĂŝŶůǇ� ŝŶƚĞƌ-personal, informational and decisional. On the other hand, behaviour 
stylesare mainly authoritative, benevolent authoritative, consultative and participativestyle. 

� The process of management development should be related to the nature, objectives and requirements of 
the organisation as awhole. 

� Anessentialfeatureofmanagementdevelopmentisperformancereviewʹrelatedtoknowledgeacquired,skills 
developed and qualification and experience of the people concerned. 

� An effective system of performance review will help to identify individual strength and weaknesses, 
potential for promotion and training and development needs. 

� Performance review provides a framework for measuring results, identifying training needs, personal career 
planning, agreeing objectives and standards of performance and organisational succession planning. All 
these are under the category of change management. 
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The aim of this chapter is to: 
 

� introduce leadership 
 

� elucidate various leadershipstyles 
 

� explain team coordination 
 
 

 

The objectives of this chapter are to: 
 

� explain leadership concept andsignificance 
 

� determine relationship between explicit and implicit coordination 
 

� explicate co-ordination concept andsignificance 
 
 

 

At the end of this chapter, you will be able to: 
 

� understand principles and techniques of coordination 
 

� differentiate between implicit and explicit teamcoordination 
 

� identify the qualities of a leader 
 

 

 
Leadershiphasaprominentandpowerfulroleinsocietyandinfluencesallaspectsoflifeinnormalaswellascrisis 
situations.Leaderscanemergefromwithinagroupandcanalsobeformallyappointedorelected.Therearemany 
qualities that a leader should have such as intelligence, quick comprehension, decisiveness, courage, 
strength, 
confidence,education,knowledge,personality,charismaandaboveallintegrity.Theremaybealonglistofleader
ship traits but the following five attributes have strong correlation with the leadership. Thereare: 

� Dominance(Personality) 

� Intelligence 

� Self-confidence 

� High energylevel 

� Task related knowledge (political ororganisational) 
 

8.1 Introduction 

Aim 

Chapter VIII 

Leadership and Coordination 

Objectives 

Learning outcome 
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8.2 Leadership in Disaster Situations: Concept andSignificance 
Leadershipisdefinedasabilitytoinfluenceormotivateagrouporcommunitytowardsachievementofcertaingoa
ls. In normal circumstances, leadership is entirely different as all decisions are taken after enough 
thinking, after a 
processofconsideratioandreconsiderationaswellaswiththethoughtfuladviceofexpertsinthearea.Thereisa 
framework of legislation to provide formalised support and confirmation. On the other hand in crisis 
situations or under unstable and disruptive conditions or in disasters, tasks of leaders usually become 
difficult. The leadership from local level, district level, state level and LIP to national level is affected 
by a number of factors such as the following: 

� Many of the designated local leaders are themselves affected by the disaster. They could get isolated due to 
suddenbreakdownofcommunicationsorbecomeineffectiveundertraumaticconditionduetothesuddenness 
and severity of thesituation. 

� During disaster, many of the relatives and friends of the leaders could be affected. Their attention could get 
diverted to them instead of taking decision, or action for relief and recovery of thecommunity. 

� Lack of information and disruption of communication become serious factors hampering decisionmaking. 

� Lossordelayedavailabilityofhumanresources,equipment,transportandotherreliefcommoditiesdelaysaction 
and creates a sense ofhelplessness. 

 

In the resulting confusion, community feels insecure and could lose confidence in the leadership. There 
may be many other factors depending on the type of disaster and the affected people. In a crisis 
situation requiring relief and rehabilitation of disaster affected people, administration and political 
leadership could have different goals. 

 
8.2.1 DistrictAdministration 

In a district, the district magistrate or district collector is chairman of the disaster relief committee. The 
RIILFHUV¶�
mainaimistomounteffectiverescueoperationsfortheaffectedpeople,provideimmediatereliefintermsoffood, 
medicine, drinking water, clothes and temporary shelter. It depends on the leadership qualities of an 
administrator, how he or she gets the job done. There could be twoapproaches: 

� ͞�ŽƐƐ-�ƉƉƌŽĂĐŚ͟� ŝŶ�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ŽŶĞ�ƉĂƐƐĞƐ�ŽƌĚĞƌƐ�ĂŶĚ�ĞǆƉĞĐƚƐ� ƚŚĂƚ� ƚŚĞ�ƐƵďŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞƐ�ǁŝůů�ĂĐƚ�ĂĐĐŽƌĚŝŶŐ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�
orders. 

� ͞Team-�ƉƉƌŽĂĐŚ͟ŝŶǁŚŝĐŚĨƵůůĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƚŝŽŶŽĨĂůůĐŽŶĐĞƌŶĞĚŽĨĨŝĐĞƌƐĂŶĚƉĞŽƉůĞŝƐƚĂŬĞŶ͘/ŶƚŚŝƐĐĂƐĞƚŚĞůĞĂĚĞƌ� ǁŝůů�
take all concerned officers into confidence, involve them in the decision making, monitor their work and 
guide them from time to time for effective relief operations. In disaster situation, the latter approach will 
be more effective and give betterresults. 

 

8.2.2 Local Leadership 

Local leaders would like to make their presence felt. They may or may not be having any experience of 
disaster management. In many cases, their intervention may sometime hinder the process of relief but 
may give political 
advantagetothelocalleaders.Secondly,theymayopenlycriticisethedisastermanagementofficialswithorwith
out justification. 

 

8.2.3 State and National LevelLeadership 

State and national level leadership will try to provide funds and mobilise effective relief within the 
available resources but this leadership initiative from top will be based on an overall appreciation of the 
disaster situation. For the state and national level leadership to be effective, they should have accurate 
arid up to date information from the disaster area through the district leadership and leave detailed 
implementation to the local established administrative system. 

 

8.3 Leadership Styles 
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Before dealing with the leadership styles, it is important to know the attributes and desirable qualities of a leader. 
/HDGHUVKLSTXDOLWLHVFDQQRWEHOHDUQWIURPDERRN�IRUµH[DPSOH�µFRXUDJH¶FDQQRWEHOHDUQWIURPDQ\ZKHUHH[FHSW�
perhapsfromworthyrolemodels.Secondly, noleadercanbeanallrounderoridealinallaspects.Therearesome 
goodqualitiesthateverypersonhasinsomemeasure,suchassenseofhumour,endurance,cheerfulness,dedicati
on, enthusiasm, courage, quick decision, identification of problem, etc. But combinations of a large 
number of these 
desirablequalitiesinapersoncanmakehimorherbetterleader.Someofthemoredesirablequalitiesofleadership 
in disaster management are briefly discussedbelow: 

 
8.3.1 Personal Qualities andSelf-confidence 

Asmentionedabove,everypersonhassomeleadershipqualities.Oneshouldidentifythemandtrytodevelopand 
upgradethemtothebestcapability.Selfconfidenceisanimportantcharacteristicofaleaderwhichcanbedevelop
ed by increasing his own professional competence and inter-personalabilities. 

 
8.3.2 ProfessionalCompetence 

Thiscompetencemeansknowingwhattodoandhowtodoit.Thiscanbedevelopedbyacquiringahighstandard 
ofknowledge,skillandabilityappropriatetothetaskandcircumstances.Highertheprofessionalcompetencemo
re is the respect and trust that the leader wouldreceive. 

 
8.3.3 Sound Judgment and Appropriate DecisionMaking 

These are very much related to the professional competence and experience of a person. A leader with 
these two qualities will emerge successful with his team of co-workers in ally disaster situation. 

 
8.3.4 Ability toCommunicate 

Clearandconcisecommunicationwithpeopleworkingwiththeleaderisverymuchessentialforproperfunctioni
ng. 
Infact,thisisanessentialingredient,indevelopinggoodinterpersonalrelationsthatgenerategoodwillandloyalt
y to the leader leading to a high level of discipline in the team. 

 
8.3.5 Appropriate Style ofLeadership 

Alwaysdifferenttasksrequiredifferentstylesofleadership.Itisimportantforasuccessfulleadertounderstandth
e dimensions and requirements of the given task and adjust the leadership style to achieve the desired 
results. The leadership styles appropriate to disaster management work are of four types asfollows: 

� Tells: The leader orders the team and waits for results and action while keeping an eye on the progress. He 
does not expect his subordinates to ask questions or give suggestions. This style is adopted when the 
matter is urgent and there is no time tolose. 

� Sells: Convinces the team about the decisions taken and analyses the positive and negative points. It is like 
selling ideas to the teammembers. 

� Consults: Leader consults the team and allows them to participate in the decision making with the view to 
makingsmalladjustmentsbutthemainthrustofthedecisionsoftheleaderaremoreorlessfinal.Thisstyleis 
somewhat less time consuming than the Sellsstyle. 

� Joins:Theleaderdiscussesthoroughlytheproblemandthelikelycourseofaction.Everymemberoftheteam is 
involved in the discussion and finally the consensus decision prevails. This style consumes most time but 
later work issmooth. 

1. 

 
2. 

 
3. 

LEADERSHIP 
STYLES CONSULTS 

SELLS 

TELLS 
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Fig. 8.1 Styles of leadership 

 
Sometimes a multi-style or mixed-style approach is more useful in disaster situation. There are various 
different 
taskssuchasdistributionoffood,medicines,temporaryshelter,andrescuework.Ifeachofsuchtasksisassignedt
o adifferentpersoninsteadofalltaskstoone,therecanbebetterresults.Inotherwords,delegationofauthorityand 
workisalsoanimportantaspectofleadershipstyle.Ofcourse,theleaderhastocontinuetomonitorandcoordinate 
with hiscolleagues. 

 
Anotherusefulfactorinthedevelopmentofdisastermanagementisthestrongandpositivelinkbetweenleadershi
p and training. A high standard of training can upgrade the professionalism in the leadership. This is the 
reason  that the Government of India (through its nodal ministries and departments) and the various 
institutes of public administration (through their faculties of disaster management) are giving more 
HPSKDVLV�RQ�µ+XPDQ�5HVRXUFH�'HYHORSPHQW¶�in the area of disaster management. They want to provide 
training to various levels of government 
officers,NGOsandtothecommunityleaderssothattheyhavemoreknowledge,skillandconfidencetotacklethe 
likely disastersituations. 

 

Coordinationcanbedefinedascombinedeffortsofvariousrelatedorganisationsandagenciestoachievethegoal/ 
target of a task and is therefore very essential. In fact, there is always scope for improvement in 
coordination 
betweenvariousagencies/organisationsworkingforreliefandrehabilitation.Therearethreemainbodiesinvolv
ed in disaster management: 

 

1 2 3 

GovernmentAgencies NGOsandCBOs   Affected People 

 
 

Fig. 8.2 Coordination 

 

NCO= Non-Government 
Organisation CBO= Community 
Based Organisation 

 
At all stages of disaster management, viz., preparedness, mitigation efforts as well as relief or response, 
there is need for proper coordination. Thus the role of coordinator/leader in disaster situation becomes 
very significant. In Government of India, the Ministry of Agriculture was the Nodal Ministry for 
disaster management. The natural 
disastermanagementdivisiondealingwithnaturaldisasterwasearlierwiththeministryofagriculture,governm
ent of India but now it is under the Ministry of Home Affairs, government of India. However, drought 
as a natural disaster is still being managed by the Ministry of Agriculture, Government ofIndia.  

 
Therearemanyotherministriesandspecialistdepartmentsandorganisationsinvolvedinthedisasterpreparedne
ss and response operations. 

4 

JOINS 

8.4 Co-Ordination: Concept and Significance 
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India Meteorological 
Department (IMD) 

1. Ministry of Food & Civil 
supplies 

 

2. HomeAffairs 
 

Housing Urban 
Development 
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(I-IUDCO) 

 
3.Defence 

 
4. Water Resources 

 

Indian Space 
Research 
Organisation 
(ISRO), 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Central Water 
Commission 
(CWC) 

 

 

5. Health 
 
 

6. CivilAviation 

 
7. CabinetSecretariat 

  
Government of India Ministry 
of Agriculture Department of 
Agriculture & Cooperation 
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Fig. 8.3 Preparedness and response operations 

 
Similarly,thestategovernmentshavetheiragenciesinvolvedindisastermanagementwork.Thecentralgovern
ment 
isinregularcontactwithstategovernments.Inthecentralgovernment,thecentralreliefcommissioneristhefocal 
point and the finance/revenue secretary or the state relief commissioner is the focal point in the states. 
They work in close contact with each other. The following diagram explains the coordination 
arrangements between central state and district administration for disastermanagement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

State Level 

 
 
 

District Level 

 

District Magistrate 

District Collector 

 

 

 
In disaster management, all the concerned organisations, agencies, and the public have common goals as 
discussed below. 

� Pre-disastersituation:Itisconsideredfordisasterprevention,mitigationandpreparednesstominimiselossof life 
and property from natural disasters. 

� Disaster situation- To provide effective relief, rehabilitation or affected ƉĞŽƉůĞ͛� and recovery of the 
community. 

 

Therearenosetprinciplesorrigidtechniquesforcoordinationindisastersituationbecauseeachdisastersituation 
isuniqueinitsownway.But,coordinationismoreeffectiveifwefollowthebasicprinciplesofcoordinationgiven 
below. 

 
8.5.1 Clear RoleAllocation 

Thereshouldbeclarityinrolesofdifferentparticipantorganisations.Theyshouldknowtheirauthorityandlimitatio

8.5 Principles and Techniques of Coordination 

Relief Commissioner 
or 

RevenueSecretary 
or 

Financial Commissioner 

Union Government 

PMO 

Cabinet Secretariat 

Secretary Ministry of 
Agriculture 

Central Relief Commissioner (Additional Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Ministry of Agriculture) 

Addl. Central Relief Commissioner (Joint Secretary of the 
Government of India in the NDM Division of Ministry of 

Agriculture) 
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ns. There should not be duplication ofroles. 
 

8.5.2 Networking 

Allconcernedorganisationsshouldhavepropernetworking.Thiswillprovidethembetterunderstandingofstren
gths and weaknesses of each other and will also ensure proper coordination of efforts besides 
avoidingduplication. 

 
ApropernetworkingofNGOswillgivethemideaaboutthecapacityandcapabilitiesofeachother.Thisknowledg
e is very essential for coordination amongNGOs. 

� Practicing coordination duringexercises 

� Knowledge of professional competence of individualorganisation 

� Knowledge of available resources including financialresources 

� Transparency in the action of various organisations involved inmanagement 
 

A good leader or coordinator can make the task simple and more effective. He can serve the affected people 
within 
limited resources and be cost-effective. Role of a leader starts from pre-disaster situation. He has a very 
important role during and after the disaster. Roles of leader/coordinator are almost same and are given 
below: 

� Identification of safe places or protected areas when disaster impactoccurs. 

� Heshouldbeabletoconvincethecommunitythattheyshouldreachthesesaferplacesatthetimeofpre-warning. 
Normally, peopledonotwanttoleavetheirhousesandbelongingsevenafterseveralwarningandevenpolice 
intervention. But a good leader can persuade them to move to safeplaces. 

� /Ŷ�ĐǇĐůŽŶĞƐ�ĂŶĚ�ĨůŽŽĚƐ͕�ƐƵĐŚ�ĞǀĂůƵĂƚŝŽŶ�ŽĨ�ƉĞŽƉůĞ�ĐĂŶ�ƐĂǀĞ�ůŽƚƐ�ŽĨ�ŚƵŵĂŶ�ůŝǀĞƐ�ĂŶĚĐĂƚƚůĞ͛Ɛ͘ 

� Leaders take decision concerning post-impact priorities for rescue, temporary evacuation, shelter, 
immediate needs of the community crucial to the lines and livelihood of the affectedpeople. 

� Leadersimplementself-helpmeasuresandinducespiritofcooperation.Theytakedecisionstoorganiseexternal 
assistance which can significantly defer or alleviate potential hardship for those who have lost their home 
and means of livelihood. 

� Theyalsoinvolvepeopleandcommunityinthedecisionmaking,implementationofplansandtheirparticipation at 
every step of relief or rehabilitation process by keeping completetransparency. 

8.6 Role of Leader and Coordinator 



 

 

 

 

 
In this section we will see two types of team coordination explicit coordination and implicit 
coordination. Both are explained separately in detail below. 

 
8.7.1 ExplicitCoordination 

Partisans of explicit coordination explain that process modeling: 

� already exists 

� has proved efficiency in workcoordination 

� is an efficient way for enterprise to capitalise their know-how and to resist to marketevolution 

� allows enterprises to interoperate by interconnecting their processes 

� issupportedbyworkflowsystemsthatallowforgraphicalprocessmodelingprocessenactmentandprocess 
tracking 

 

Reciprocally, they pointed out that auto-coordination cannot allow: 

� a good knowledge of the work in progress and an effective processtracking 

� effective capitalisation of theknow-how 
 

8.7.2 ImplicitCoordination 

Partisans of implicit, or auto- coordination had also some good arguments. Implicit coordination approach: 

� doesnotallowanimportantinvestmentinmodeling,evenifcriticalevents,onwhichawarenessisbased,have to be 
described 

� is dynamic and flexible (as process are not really modeled, they can be changedeasily) 

� better fits the current way peoplework 

� does not request an enterprise to make visible its know-how to cooperate withanother 

� is a good anti-stress for the SME responsible managers connected to Internet, especially if awareness is 
based on group communication 

 

Reciprocally, they argued that process modeling approach: 

� requests a priori an important modelingeffort 

� isnotcurrentlyefficienttomanagethesubtletyofinteractionsastheyoccurincreativeapplications,hencerisks 
to lead to rigid processes which either will be rejected, or break the synergy existing, on building sites 

� is not currently efficient to support interoperability ofprocesses 

� ĐĂŶ�ďĞ�ĨĞůƚ�ĂƐ�͞�ŝŐ��ƌŽƚŚĞƌ͟�ĂŶĚ�ŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞƐ�ƚŚĞ�ƐƚƌĞƐƐ�ŽĨƉĞŽƉůĞ 

� ŝŵƉŽƐĞƐ�^D��ƚŽ�ŵĂŬĞ�͞ƉƵďůŝĐ͟�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ƉƌŽĐĞƐƐĞƐ�ǁŚĂƚ�ƚŚĞǇ�ĐĂŶŶŽƚ�ĂĐĐĞƉƚ�ĚƵĞ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�ĐŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞ�ĐŽŶƚĞǆƚ�ŽĨ�
the market: two enterprises cooperating in a project can be in competition in another at the same time or 
in the future 

 

Finally,partisansofexplicitcoordinationacceptedsomecriticismofpartisansofimplicitcoordinationandrecog
nised 
somequalitiestothisapproach.Andreciprocallybothpartiesagreeontheideathatnoapproachalonecanfulfillth
e requirements of good coordination: a good coordination is a subtle mixture of explicit and 
implicitcoordination. 

 
8.8.1 Requirements and Design for ExplicitCoordination 

The process must be seen as a combination of process fragments. Each fragment corresponding to a 

8.7 Team Coordination 

8.8 Evolution of Positions 



 

 

 

point of view 
and/oraroleandtoprovidemeanstocombinesuchfragmentsinacoherentglobalprocess.Thesefragmentsrepres
ent adaptive and cooperative processes to manage different variants of the same initial process and to 
allow activities of the processes to exchange information during execution. 

 

The fragments come from abstract workflows. This is important in the context of virtual enterprises 
where some 
partnersaccepttomakevisibleonlysomeaspectsoftheirprocesses.Thisarguesalsofortheabilitytogeneralisea 
concrete process into an abstract one. 

 
State of the art 

Lotworkflowproductsexistonthemarket.Theyarewidelyusedinalotofapplications,especiallyproductionand 
administrative application. However, we have to notice that current systems do not apply efficiently for 
creative application in general and co-design and co-engineering applications in particular. This is due 
to the needs wejust introduce above, the study of which is still in the domain of research: need 
ofadaptability. 

 
8.8.2 Requirements and Design Criteria for ImplicitCoordination 

Events and information to be notified must be structured. This is not only a problem of confidentiality 
as it can 
appear;thisismainlyaproblemofselectivityandqualityofinformation:therightinformationmustbetransmitte
d 
torightpersonattherighttime.Participantsmustbestructuredincommunicationandinformationgroups.Thisis 
directly related to the above issue. It is necessary to partition the set of participants in groups, based on 
their roles and their space ofintervention. 

 
Divergencebetweenparticipantsmustmeasureandcontrolled.Itisnecessarytocontrolthedisorder,whichmay
be introduced by the permissiveness of the approach, and to maintain this disorder under an agreed 
limit. 

 
State of the art 

Implicit coordination is mainly based on awareness. Currently, a lot of tools provide awareness 
(typically tele- presence and a limited form of group management as in ICQ), but it is specific to the 
embedding tools. Some experimental toolkits exist but they are still in the domain of research and new 
research topics start, as example concerning divergence measurement. 

 

8.9 Relationship Between Explicit and ImplicitCoordination 
We think that a good coordination is a subtle mixture of explicit and implicit coordination. This implies 
to deepen 
howtotakeadvantageofintegratingthesetwodimensions,i.e.,howtouseoneapproachtofillthedeficienciesof 
and to enhance the other? 

 
8.9.1 Requirements and DesignCriteria 

Implicit coordination can be seen as the minimum mechanism to integrate process fragments. 
Especially, multi- membership communication groups can apply efficiently in this objective, one 
participant having the ability to 
participatetoseveralgroupscorrespondingtoseveralprocesses.Communicationgroupscanbedefinedtoexplai
n process monitoring decisions to performers, and to inform administrator on the degree of acceptance 
of current processes. 



 

 

 

 
Theprocessesmustbeusedasthebasistostructureinformationandcommunicationgroups.Communicationgro
ups can be organised based on activities, process fragments, roles as defined in workflow. Implicit 
coordination must 
restonprocessawareness.Theprocessknowledgewillbeusedforimprovingtheinformationquality.Inparticula
r, the information concerning the state of an executed process will be of some help, on the ground, and 
limit any divergence. 

 
State of the art 

In some way, most of GroupWare tools yet integrate these dimensions, but in a very limited and 
specific way. As example��SURFHVV�DZDUHQHVV�LQ�ZRUNIORZ�V\VWHPV�WKDQNV�WR�³WRBGRBOLVW´��$W�WKH�OHYHO�
of research, we think that the study of the relationship between explicit and implicit coordination needs 
some specific and enthusiastic new research. The Orbit demonstration is good illustration of the interest 
of the approach. 

 

 
� Leadership has a prominent and powerful role in society and influences all aspects of life in normal as wellas 

crisis situations. 

� Therearemanyqualitiesthataleadershouldhavesuchasintelligence,quickcomprehension,decisiveness, 
courage, strength, confidence, education, knowledge, personality, charisma and above all integrity. 

� Leadershipisdefinedasabilitytoinfluenceormotivateagrouporcommunitytowardsachievementofcertain 
goals. 

� Many of the designated local leaders are themselves affected by the disaster. They could get isolated due to 
suddenbreakdownofcommunicationsorbecomeineffectiveundertraumaticconditionduetothesuddenness 
and severity of thesituation. 

� ͞�ŽƐƐ-�ƉƉƌŽĂĐŚ͟� ŝŶ�ǁŚŝĐŚ�ŽŶĞ�ƉĂƐƐĞƐ�ŽƌĚĞƌƐ�ĂŶĚ�ĞǆƉĞĐƚƐ� ƚŚĂƚ� ƚŚĞ�ƐƵďŽƌĚŝŶĂƚĞƐ will act according to the 
orders. 

� State and national level leadership will try to provide funds and mobilise effective relief within the available 
resources but this leadership initiative from top will be based on an overall appreciation of the disaster 
situation. 

� Before dealing with the leadership styles, it is important to know the attributes and desirable qualities of a 
leader. 

� Coordinationcanbedefinedascombinedeffortsofvariousrelatedorganisationsandagenciestoachievethe 
goal/target of a task and is therefore very essential. 

� Pre-disastersituationisconsideredfordisasterprevention,mitigationandpreparednesstominimiselossoflife and 
property from natural disasters. 

� A good leader or coordinator can make the task simple and moreeffective. 

� The Orbit demonstration is good illustration of the interest of theapproach. 

� Communicationgroupscanbedefinedtoexplainprocessmonitoringdecisionstoperformers,andtoinform 
administrator on the degree of acceptance of current processes. 

� Participants must be structured in communication and informationgroups. 

� Leaders implement self-help measures and induce spirit ofcooperation. 

� There are no set principles or rigid techniques for coordination in disaster situation because each disaster 
situation is unique in its ownway. 

� In the central government, the central relief commissioner is the focal point and the finance/revenue secretary 
or the state relief commissioner is the focal point in the states. 

� A high standard of training can upgrade the professionalism in theleadership. 

Summary 
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Improving Communication with the Team Management Profile 

 
The Problem 

AnissuewithcommunicationhadarisenwithaSeniorDivisionalManagementteamofamid-
sizedmanufacturing 
company.Specifically,tensionshadbeengrowingbetweenseveraloftheregionalmanagersandthetwocorporat
e services managers from head office. The problem had existed for several years although due to recent 
structural 
changes,ithadbecomeincreasinglycriticaltoensurethesmoothflowofinformationbetweenheadofficeandthe 
regions. 

 
Action taken 

InconjunctionwiththeLearningandDevelopmentManager,theregionalmanagersallocatedtwo,3-
hoursessions 
withintheirquarterlymeetingtousetheTeamManagementProfile(TMP)tolookattheirdifferencesandtogener
ate discussion on possible solutions. The purpose of the first 3-hour session was to overview the 
theories and models behind Team Management Systems and to give back the profiles with some time to 
read and discuss. At the end of this session, the group plotted their results on the Team Management 
Wheel. This activity led to some lively discussion over the lunch break with many of the team members 
swapping and comparing theirprofiles. 

 
Thesecond3-
hoursessionwasarrangedtodiscusstheimplicationsofthegroupcompositiononboththeprocesses and the 
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communications within the team. Two further activities were implemented to assist in furthering this 
program.Firstly,theLearning&DevelopmentManagerspentaroundanhourwitheachRegionalManagerwithi
Q�WZR�ZHHNV�RI�WKH�3URILOH�IHHGEDFN�VHVVLRQ��WR�FODULI\�OHDUQLQJ¶V�DQG�GLVFXVV�LQGLYLGXDO�QH[W�VWHSV�DQG�
action plans. Additionally, the team scheduled a 1/2 hour component at all subsequent monthly 
meetings to check on progress with theirdevelopment. 

 
Outcomes 

Two key outcomes came out of using the team management profile: 

� Firstly,themanagersdevelopedanappreciationoftheverydifferentstyles.Teammemberspreferredtoworkin, 
andhowthishadimpactedoninteractionsandattitudesinthepast.Theteamwasabletoformulateguidelines to 
improve communication between the managers. 

� Secondly, the composition of the group showed clearly why information flow had been neglected. A lack of 
preference in both the advising and promoting tasks helped the team focus their review of past processes 
and formulate strategies for sharing information moreefficiently. 

 

Fourteen months after the first introduction of the Team Management Profile at the monthly meeting, 
the team performance has improved markedly. A number of initiatives have been introduced as a direct 
result of improved relationsbetweenmanagers±
programsthatwouldnothaveevenbeenconsideredtwoyearsago.Finally,following 
thesuccessoftheirownprogram,severalofthemanagershavealsorunsimilarprogramsfortheirteamsandTMS 
is starting to provide a common language for appreciating individual differences within thedivision. 

 
(Source: TEAM MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS CASE STUDIES [Pdf] Available at: <http://www.tms-americas.com/ 

pdfs/TMP_Profile_Overview.pdf> [Accessed 22 July 2013]). 
 

Questions 

1. What was the purpose of the first 3-hour sessionhere? 

Answer 

The purpose of the first 3-hour session was to overview the theories and models behind Team 
Management Systems and to give back the Profiles with some time to read and discuss. What was the 
purpose to arrange the second 3-hoursession? 

Answer 

The second 3-hour session was arranged to discuss the implications of the group composition on 
both the processes and the communications within the team. 

 
2. Write the outcomes of using the team managementprofile? 

Answer 

Two key outcomes came out of using the team management profile: 

� Firstly, the managers developed an appreciation of the very different styles. T eam members preferred 
to workin,andhowthishadimpactedoninteractionsandattitudesinthepast.Theteamwasabletoformulate 
guidelines to improve communication between the managers. 

� Secondly, the composition of the group showed clearly why information flow had been neglected. A lack 
ofpreferenceinboththeadvisingandpromotingtaskshelpedtheteamfocustheirreviewofpastprocesses and 
formulate strategies for sharing information moreefficiently. 

 

http://www.tms-americas.com/


 

 

 

 
 

Management Development 

 
The Company 

XYZ,aresearchdivisionofapharmaceuticalindustry,wantedtohavetheirscientistsunderstandtheneedtodevel
op 
theirteamstofocusonachievementoftheexponentialgrowthandachievetheprojectedgrowthbykeepingtimeli
nes in research and API and overall cost reduction through improvedteamwork. 

 
The challenge 

In order to meet the challenges of the future, the Company is constantly augmenting its manufacturing 
capacities 
includinggreenfieldspecialisedprojects.Attheheartofeverysuccessfulorganisation,liesitspeopleandXYZis 
proudtohaveefficientandcommittedmulticulturalworkforce.SincetheorganisationwasfocusedonR&Dthem
ajor 
challengesfacedwerepeoplemanagement,assumeleadershipresponsibility,managebygoals,getresultsthrou
gh time management, empower other people, understanding authority and power productively, develop 
a written and specific plan of action forsuccess. 

 
The Solution 

The LMI model of facilitation -the change process through the Effective Management Development Program: 

� Becoming an effectivemanager 

� Achieving success through goalsetting 

� Getting results through timemanagement 

� Maximising personalproductivity 

� Empowering other people 

� Balancing authority and power productively 

� Improving communicationskills 

� Coping constructively with change andstress 

� Developing a dynamic decision makingstrategy 

� Commitment to the management challenge 
 

The Result 

The facilitation and coaching resulted in confidence building amongst the participants, ability to make 
the change process smooth. Set aside a certain block of time several times a week for uninterrupted 
creative activity. While 
delegatingajob,giveadequateinstruction(alongwithempowerment)sothatitisdonewell,betterdelegationand 
empowerment to handle challenges, identifying and coaching people for promotion. Updating project-
monitoring 
folderasperprescheduletimelines,revisingchecklistdailyasforfocusgoalsisimportant.Creationofamotivatio
nal 
climatethathelpedtodelegatedandempoweredteammemberstousetheirpreviouslyuntappedtalentandabilitie
s. Creating a better learning environment helped in sharing of ideas, increased positive attitudes and 
training new members. 

 

Case Study II 



 

 

 

(Source:  Management  Development.  [Pdf]  Available  at:  <http://www.lmi-
india.com/html/case_studies.aspx> [ Accessed 24 July2013]). 

 
Questions 

1. Explain the challenges faced by thecompany. 
2. What are the strategies used by thecompany? 
3. What result did the company get at the end? 

http://www.lmi-india.com/html/case_studies.aspx
http://www.lmi-india.com/html/case_studies.aspx


 

 

 

 
 

Leadership Development using Personality Assessments 

 
Introduction 

ThiscasestudyshowshowHarrisonAssessmentscombinedwithcoachingcancreatedramaticshiftsinbehaviou
r through increasing the VXEMHFW¶V� self-awareness and designing behaviour and attitude changes that 
work with their personality and preferences. 

 
The problem 

The coaching client, June (not her real name), was experiencing frustration in leading her team of 6 
subordinates. She saw that they were not taking initiative. She felt all the responsibility for the quality 
of their work fell to her. 
Consequentlyshewastakingonmoreorganisationaldutiesthanshedesiredandshedidnothavetimetofocuson 
the bigger picture issues that her leadership role demanded. 

 
June knew that she had to let her subordinates take initiative for the tasks within their roles, but she was 
not able 
toeffectivelymakethischange.Everytimesheletgoofherusualresponsibility,thesubordinatesstilldidnotstep 
forward and the WHDP¶V�resultssuffered. 

 
The root cause 

Oneofthecausesof-XQH¶Vfrustrationwasthatshewastryingtostopdoingsomethingratherthandoingsomething
��:KHQ�VKH�VWRSSHG�KHUVHOI�IURP�VROYLQJ�KHU�VXERUGLQDWH¶V�SUREOHPV��VKH�KDG�QRWKLQJ�HOVH�GR�WR�DQG�IHOW�
she was merely holding back and not contributing. With her experience, she could see many problems 
arising and found  it very difficult to hold back and leave it to the team. The solution was to find some 
ZD\�WR�EH�DFWLYH�EXW�ZLWKRXW�WDNLQJ�UHVSRQVLELOLW\�IRU�RWKHU¶VUROHV� 

 
The insight 

-XQH¶V� coach suggested a new strategy of focusing her attention on positive actions that would 
contribute to the 
solutionwithouttakingresponsibilityawayfromthesubordinates.UsingtheHarrisonTraitsandDefinitionsRe
port and the Paradox Report, June realised that she could use her VWUHQJWKV� LQ� µHQOLVWLQJ� FRRSHUDWLRQ¶�
DQG�µIRUWKULJKW�GLSORPDF\¶�WR�PRYH�WKH�WHDP�IRUZDUG�ZLWKRXW�WDNLQJ�RYHU�WKHLUUROHV� 

 
The solution 

With this insight, June experienced an immediate shift in her attitude towards the team and her 
leadership role. Since the actions she chose to focus on were her preferred traits, the change was easy 
for her and enjoyable. Her team responded immediately to her requests for cooperation and her clear 
communication about their behaviors and results. By continuing to focus on her strengths, June was 
confident she could move her team to learn how to do their jobs, while still retaining control of the 
results. 

 
It is more effective to focus on taking positive actions, rather than on stopping behaviors. People can 
more easily begin actions that rely on their preferred traits. Different preferred traits can be used in 
different situations to get the desired results. Therefore it is possible to customise behavioral solutions 
for different personalities, based on their personal preferences, as identified by Harrison Assessments. 

Case Study III 



 

 

 

 
(Source: Leadership Development using Personality Assessments. [Online] Available at: <http://www.spaxman. 
com.hk/case1.html> [Accessed 25 July 2013]). 

 
Questions 

1. What was the root cause of theproblem? 
2. Write the strategy used to solve theproblem. 
3. What was the reason that June was confident she could move her team to learn how to do theirjobs? 
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                                                       Annexure ± III 
 
 
MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS 

Course Code: PSM01 

I. ANSWER ALL THE QUESTIONS 

 
1.Because leading is one of the four basic managerial functions, _____ leaders. 
A) all managers are 
B) all managers should be 
C) some managers are 
D) some managers should be 
 

2.Early Leadership trait research looked to find characteristics that might ___ 
A) distinguish ordinary leaders from great leaders 
B) define charisma 
C) identify the physical traits of leaders 
D) differentiate leaders from non leaders 
 

3.Leaders are___. 
A) Individual people, while leadership is a process. 
B) the first step in the leadership process 
C) individual people who study the leadership process 
D) the final step in the leadership process 
 

4.If a trait theory of leadership were true, then all leaders would possess _______. 
A) Charisma 
B) the same traits 
C) Different traits 
D) Seven traits 
 

5.The most successful early trait theories focused on_____. 
A) traits of famous leaders 
B) traits of followers 
C) traits associated with leadership 
D) traits with distinguish leaders from nonleaders 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

6.Trait theory helps explain why ____. 
A) Some people are leaders 
B) Some people are not leaders 
C) Successful leaders are effective 
D) Leadership involves extraversion 

 

7.Behavioral theories of leadership focused on_____. 
A) who effective leaders 
B) what characteristics effective leaders had 
C) how to identify effective leaders 
D) what effective leaders did 
 

 

8.The promise of behavioral theories of leadership held that this would be possible. 
A) picking a leader out of the crowd 
B) being able to train a person to be a leader 
C) explaining why successful leaders are so successful 
D) Eliminating ineffective leaders 
 

9.The University of Iowa studies discussed all of the following leadership styles except 
A) laissez-faire 
B) democratic 
C) Benelovent 
D) Autocratic 
 

10.Which leadership style tends to centralize authority and make unilateral decisions? 
A) cultural style 
B) autocratic style 
C) democratic style 
D) laissez-faire 
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